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Abstract 

Background: This author's previous MSc research concluded that traditional Chinese 

medicine (TCM) practitioners had poor levels of inter rater reliability (IRR) when observing 

tongue characteristics. This study suggested that IRR could be improved by developing 

operational defmitions for the different tongue characteristics and a standardised protocol for 

observing the tongue. To this end this thesis documents the development and evaluation of a 

reliable tongue inspection tool and protocol. 

Aim: To develop a reliable tongue inspection reference tool and protocol by examining 

different groups' tongue inspection interpretations. 

Method: In addition to a reanalysis of the previous MSc study data (Study 1), five studies 

were undertaken to obtain inter rater reliability (IRR) levels for different groups of subjects 

while developing and refining the inspection tool and protocol. For three within subjects 

experimental design studies (Study II, V and VI), IRR levels were measured before and after a 

formal training session of tongue inspection. For the other two studies (Study III and IV), a 

between groups comparison of IRR levels was undertaken both before (Study III) as well as 

after (Study IV) a session of training using the newly developed tongue inspection tool. All 

data collection sessions involved subjects viewing a variety of digital tongue images using a 

data projector or computer screen and the completion of a tongue inspection form. Study II 

measured the IRR levels of 28 Year 2 TCM students both before and after the standard TCM 

curriculum training of tongue inspection lecture. Study III compared the IRR levels of22 Year 

2 students who had not undertaken any formal training in tongue inspection to 23 Year 4 

students who had previously had formal instruction in tongue inspection in their second year 

of TCM education. Study IV evaluated this same cohort of students some five weeks later 

following training with the improved inspection method using operational definitions, colour 



charts and a standardised protocol. Study V, a within group repeated measures experimental 

design, measured IRR levels for both 21 inexperienced Year 2 TCM students while Study VI, 

used the same design, and involved 33 Year 4 TCM students. Both student groups had their 

IRR levels evaluated at baseline as well as after instruction in the newly developed tongue 

inspection tool. Statistical analysis involved assessing IRR with an agreement level of~ 80% 

was used as a criterion for an acceptable level of reliability. In addition, t-tests and Pearson 

product correlation coefficients were also computed where applicable. 

Results: Study I showed that using the new scoring method, the practitioners were poor 

at choosing the 'correct' answers and had a low level of agreement. Their performance 

did not improve or change across the two sessions. 

For Study II, two characteristics achieved the criterion at both sessions (coat presence 

and body deviation) and there was one statistically significant increase in mean IRR 

value (body enlargement). Within both sessions 1 and 2, the initial and repeat viewing 

mean IRR values obtained for a given tongue example showed little change and in 

general were low and the mean percentage scores for the group of 20 subjects did not 

increase significantly from session 1 to session 2. 

Study III demonstrated statistically significant differences for two tongue characteristics 

(coat presence and coat thickness) with coat presence achieving the criterion IRR for both 

groups. Both groups achieved overall IRRs :2': 0.8 for the characteristics of coat presence, coat 

colour, coat peeling, body indent, crack presence and body deviation. For two of the 14 

characteristics statistically significant IRR levels were achieved. In general, IRR 

profiles were quite similar. 

Study IV revealed that the two year groups achieved the IRR criterion level for a similar 

number of characteristics (ten characteristics for Year 2 cf eight for Year 4) with coat texture, 

body colour, body enlargement and crack type failing to achieve the criterion for both groups. 
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No statistically significant differences were found between the two groups for any 

characteristics. 

Study V demonstrated that the statistically significant changes were achieved for seven of 

the 14 characteristics from sessions 1 to 2 (coat colour; coat moisture; coat texture; body 

enlargement; body thorn; crack presence and crack type). This was reflected in the statistically 

significant increase in the group's mean score of7%. 

For Study VI, there were statistically significant increases for six of the 14 characteristics. 

These were coat peeling, coat texture, body enlargement, body indent, body thorns and 

body length. The mean percentage scores for this group increased significantly from session 

1 to session 2 by 8o/o. 

Conclusion: This series of studies on the reliabil ity of tongue inspection has 

demonstrated that with appropriate instruction and the development of appropriate 

concrete operational definitions for the tongue characteristics and colour charts, 

significant improvements can be achieved in the reliability associated with identifying 

diagnostic characteristics. The use of this tongue inspection tool will advance education, 

clinical practice and research. TCM teaching institutions and individual practitioners 

should be encouraged to use and incorporate the tool into everyday practice. In addition 

fu rther research can now assess whether the tongue diagnosis method is valid for 

specific TCM cl inical diseases conditions. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 

Tongue inspection is the basis for one arm of clinical diagnosis in traditional Chinese 

medicine (TCM). Previous research conducted at UTS by the same research group in 2001 -

2003 reported inadequate levels of agreement among a group of TCM practitioners 

concerning a set of tongue characteristics upon which diagnosis would draw (Kim et al2008). 

While the lack of agreement between individual practitioners might reflect each applying 

different (subjective) definitions of the characteristics being inspected, this could not account 

for the finding that most of the practitioners were inconsistent in their own characterisation of 

the tongue features reported. This occurred when the tongues were presented twice at the 

same inspection session as well as at two inspection sessions that were one week apart. 

The same study compared the definitions for tongue features such as coat colour, body colour, 

and a division of tongue topographical features presented in a range of texts and found three 

possible contributors to the poor inter rater agreements among the group of practitioners. One 

was inadequate and ambiguous descriptions for the individual tongue characteristics. For 

example for the red tongue body colour, the description given by Maciocia (1989) was "By 

red is meant too red" . A second possibility was the use of different terms to describe the same 

characteristic. For example, tour different tenns were used by different authors to denote the 

same tongue body colour "dark red". A third was the failure of texts to provide any definition 

of a characteristic. For example most texts (ten of the 14 authors) failed to give a description 

of tongue body colour "purple" despite the colour appearing in the standard readily available 

diagnosis texts. 

These factors not only contribute to discrepancies between observers' perceptions, but in the 

absence of concrete operational defmitions, compel observers to rely on their own subjective 



and often variable interpretations. The study concluded that the inter rater reliability (IRR) of 

tongue inspection could be improved by: 

1. Development of fully operationalised objective definitions for the different characteristics 

and their manifestations. 

2. Use of a standardised protocol for tongue inspection to minimise the effect of extraneous 

factors such as inspector's position, lighting or duration of tongue exposure. 

The present research study was undertaken to test these recommendations. The research study 

included the following stages: 

1. Development of a tongue inspection method that included clearly defmed concrete 

operational definitions of the tongue characteristics to be reported and a standard procedure 

for using the developed tool. Since the tool was being developed primarily for training 

undergraduate students, its appropriateness and ease of use in that context was a major 

concern. 

2. Design and implementation of a series of studies to examine the impact of the new 

procedure and method on groups of TCM undergraduates at different stages (ie academic 

years) of their degree program. The first group were second year undergraduate TCM 

students who had not had formal introduction to tongue diagnosis as a part of the second year 

curriculum and had not commenced their TCM clinic practicum. The other group were fourth 

year TCM students who obviously, had already completed their tongue diagnosis education in 

second year and were in their final year of education and had had considerably more clinic 

practicum. Three studies each involved only one group of either second or fourth year 

students (Study II, Study V and Study VI) while two studies involved both year groups (Study 

III and Study IV). 
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The aim of this research study was to develop a reliable tongue inspection reference tool and 

protocol by examining possible changes in different groups' tongue inspection interpretations 

stemming from viewing the various sets of tongue images at the inspection sessions, before 

and after training with the new tongue inspection tool and protocol. 

Format of this thesis 

Chapter I: Introduction 

This chapter presents the brief introduction to background, rationale for the study, study aim 

and outline of thesis format. 

Chapter II: Literature review 

This chapter looks at the published research concerning tongue inspection. Jt discusses the 

finding that little has changed since the review presented by the author in the preceding 

Master of Science (MSc) thesis (Traditional Chinese Medicine Tongue inspection: An 

examination of the inter and intra practitioner reliability for specific tongue characteristics 

2003 ), apart from the research reported there in. 

Chapter III: Methods 

This chapter concerns two distinct areas. The first section presents the development of the 

inspection method (including colour charts and tongue topography), its testing and refinement 

together with an appropriate form to record the subjects' response sets. A range of sources was 

consulted to guide the development of the standardised definitions of specific tongue 

characteristics. These included tongue anatomy and topography from a TCM perspective (for 

example, to delineate regions of the tongue body); standardised colour charts (for establishing 

standards for coat and body colours); the effects of contrast and borders on colour perception; 

cultural differences in colour description and recognition. The second section presents the 

description of design, procedures and statistical analysis for each study. Since the research 

extended the initial MSc study, a similar basic design was adopted. However, each study 
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included refinements as required. Either between subjects or within subjects equivalent group 

experimental designs were used depending upon whether or not it was possible to record a 

coded ID among subjects. 

Chapter IV: Results 

Each study group's results are presented in this chapter and then further summarised in a 

separate subchapter. Study I presents a reanalysis of the MSc results. Study II presents the 

results of 2005 Year 2 study. Study III presents the results of 2006 baseline measurement 

study and Study IV present the results of 2006 post training measurement study. Study V and 

VI present the results of2007 Year 2 and Year 4 respectively. 

A general guide to the aims addressed in these subchapters is as follow: 

Study I 

(i) To evaluate practitioners' IRR in relation to a series of tongue characteristics 

using a standardised scoring procedure 

(ii) To establish whether the repeat viewing of the same tongue examples influenced 

practitioner responses. 

Study II 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Study III 

To trial a series of possible questions for the data collection form and to test the 

suitability of the tongue examples used in the study. 

To compare levels of IRR for undergraduate TCM students before and after the 

delivery of the course's established tongue inspection training lecture. 

To compare tongue inspection IRR levels for undergraduate TCM students and 

experienced practitioners using the same set of tongue characteristics. 

(i) To compare baseline tongue inspection IRR levels of undergraduate TCM 

students in Year 2 (prior to clinical training) and Year 4 (during clinical 

internship) prior to the training with the new inspection tool and protocol. 
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Study IV 

(i) 

(ii) 

To evaluate whether repeated viewing of the same tongue slides influenced the 

IRR levels for the student groups. 

To compare the tongue inspection IRR levels of undergraduate TCM students in 

Year 2 (prior to clinical training) and Year 4 (during clinical internship) following 

training with the new inspection tool and protocol. 

Study V and VI 

(i) To replicate and extend Study III and Study IV using within and between subjects 

equivalent group experimental designs to compare the tongue inspection IRR 

levels of undergraduate TCM students in Year 2 (prior to clinical training) and 

Year 4 (during clinical internship) both pre and post training with the new 

inspection tool and protocol. 

(ii) To examine the changes in individual subjects' IRR from pre to post training with 

the new inspection tool and protocol. 

Chapter v·: Discussion 

This chapter draws together and discusses the major findings among the studies, with 

particular focus upon cmnmon patterns noted among the various groups in the different 

studies, for example where pre-training levels ofiRR were particular low or high; ones where 

major changes occurred post training; those where IRR remained unchanged, or still below 

the accepted criterion of0.8. 

Chapter VI: Conclusions and Recommendations 

This chapter presents the research study conclusions and recommendations for the future 

research studies made based on the findings. 

References 

Appendices 
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Chapter II: Literature review 

This chapter overviews the literature in two conceptual areas relating to the development of 

the tongue inspection instrument used in the study. The first section briefly evaluates the 

published literature relating to the reliability of Chinese medicine tongue diagnosis. The 

second section highlights the ambiguities of terminology and examines the need for 

developing operational defmitions for tongue characteristics. 

Previous studies 

A literature search was undertaken to identifY other published studies that related to the 

reliability of diagnosis in TCM. Searches were conducted using the following electronic 

databases; Alternative and Allied Medicine Database (AMED), Cumulative Index to Nursing 

and Allied Health (CINAHL), and PubMed (last search 13th October, 2008). The electronic 

search used the key words: diagnosis, reliability and Chinese medicine. A total of 1369 

references were generated (Pub Med 97; CJNAHL 629: AMED 643). A hand search was also 

done of the journals and theses held at the UTS library. Only two experimental studies were 

found that related specifically to tongue diagnosis. 

1369 documents 1359 not related to 

reliability diagnosis 

Chinese medicine 

Eight not related to 

tongue diagnosis 

Figure 2.1: A flowchart illustrating the process of document exclusion. 
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The first study, a pilot study by Rupp (1998), examined the inter rater and intra rater 

reliabilities in an attempt to evaluate the reliability of the TCM tongue diagnosis among 26 

third year students of the Bachelor of Health Science (Acupuncture) degree. Inter rater 

reliability (IRR) is defined by Anthony (1999) as "the extent to which two (or more) 

observers agree when using the same instrument to measure a concept." Intra rater reliability 

is defined as the extent to which the same observer agrees on two or more occasions using the 

same instrument to measure the same concept (Anthony, 1999). Rupp's study used four 

tongue photographs from a TCM textbook (Maciocia 1987) and the students recorded their 

observations of a series of tongue characteristics for each photograph. These included 

characteristics of tongue body colour, tongue body shape and conditions of tongue coat. The 

study evaluated the inter rater reliability by recording the percentage agreement among 

subjects for a particular tongue characteristic. It also included an intra rater reliability 

component by including one tongue photo twice. As a result it was possible to measure the 

percentage agreement within the subjects when inspecting a repeated presentation of a tongue 

photograph. The findings showed a low level of inter rater agreement among the subjects on 

overall tongue body colour, specified regional tongue body colour and tongue body shape. 

Agreement levels were higher for detection of tongue cracks and white tongue coat. The only 

characteristics for which subjects showed high levels of intra rater agreement ?.80% related to 

presence of tongue cracks, coat or swelling. However, intra rater agreement levels were poor 

when it came to determining the features of the cracks or coat or where the tongue was 

swollen. 

Rupp concluded that her study showed low levels of inter rater and intra rater reliability of 

tongue inspection among this group of TCM undergraduate students and as a result tongue 

diagnosis would not be a reliable diagnostic method when used by them. 
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Rupp drew attention to several limitations of the study, such as the use of inexperienced 

subjects; use of poor quality original tongue photos; and of a small number of tongue photos. 

In particular, the photos were glossy or unclear after the reproduction process of colour 

photocopy and this may have caused some variation in the colour and clarity of the features 

which may have obscured the coat colour and correct inspection of the tongue photo. It is also 

likely that the study would have benefited from using a shorter set of answer choices for each 

question. Although Rupp's study had some limitations, it is important, being at that time, the 

only research that had attempted to examine reliability of TCM tongue inspection. It has 

produced a useful pilot study for the Kim 's (2003) study which was a Master of Science 

(MSc) thesis. 

The second study identified (Kim et al 2008) was based on the MSc research program 

completed by Kim in 2003. In this study ten clinically realistic tongue slides and a set of 

questionnaires were used to examine the agreement levels among 30 experienced TCM 

practitioners in two data collection sessions. An agreement level of ~80o/o was set as the 

criterion for an acceptable level of reliability for both intra and inter rater reliability. The study 

found both inter and intra practitioner agreement levels were low for the group. Only on 19 

occasions (17.3o/o) in session 1 and 21 occasions (19.1%) in session 2 were inter practitioner 

(between a practitioner) agreement levels of ~80°/o achieved. Moreover, virtually all (15 

occasions in session 1 and 14 occasions in session 2) of these questions involved simple 

dichotomous response choices and the practitioners achieved levels of ~80% reliability in 

only 5% of occasions where more complex response choices were offered. In terms of intra 

practitioner (within a practitioner) agreement, the highest agreement level was achieved for 

the dichotomous response choice questions on presence of coat and presence of crack, with 

the 29 and 20 practitioners achieving ~80% intra practitioner agreement respectively. Only 

two subjects achieved higher than 80% intra practitioner agreement level for all tongue slides 
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on all questions, with the highest intra practitioner agreement level being 88o/o followed by 

82%. The findings showed that the TCM tongue inspection for specific characteristics 

examined was not a reliable diagnostic method, at least for the group of TCM practitioners 

involved in this study. 

These findings suggest that a major contribution to the low levels of inter and intra 

practitioner agreements (and hence the reliability of the tongue inspection) may stem from 

inadequate operational definitions of both the tongue characteristics studied and of the 

inspection regions of the tongue. 

N-eed of operational definitions and review of the problems 

For tongue inspection to achieve a reasonable level of reliability as a diagnostic method, it is 

first necessary to have all abstractions concerning observation of the tongue to be made 

concrete and operationally sound. This requires the development of appropriate operational 

defmitions to determine unambiguously which variables are being measured and how they 

will be measured (Stern and Kalof 1996). 

In view of the previous studies' findings of poor reliability for TCM tongue inspection and the 

likelihood that this reflects inadequate operational defmitions of tongue characteristics, the 

defmitions and general indications of main tongue characteristics stated in nine TCM texts 

and five TCM journals were examined to ascertain flaws and problems concerning the 

characteristics commonly used in tongue inspection (Rupp 1998; Kim et al 2008). In general 

three major problems were identified. The first was that authors often used inadequate and 

ambiguous descriptions of the terms that described the characteristics of the tongue, such as 

tongue body colour or anatomical definitions of the regions of the tongue. The second was 

that many authors used varying terminology to describe the same characteristic. This was 

especially apparent when the characteristics of tongue body shape were reviewed. The third 
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problem was that often authors failed to even describe the characteristic. In order to review 

these problems the tongue characteristics have been classified into five sections for review. 

These are tongue body colour, tongue body shape, tongue crack, tongue coat and tongue coat 

colour. 

Tongue body colour 

When reviewing the colour descriptions given by authors many were inadequate and 

ambiguous. For example, two descriptions for red tongue body colour were "By red is meant 

too red. (Maciocia 1989; p150)" and "darker colour tongue ..... (Ma 1981; 6(1): p 2) ".Even 

where Maciocia (1987; p39) and Chen (1987; p259) attempted to include degree of darkness 

of the colour by comparison with the 'normal' tongue, these descriptions remained ambiguous 

because there is no standardised 'normal' tongue body colour (see Appendix I for a table of 

Red tongue body colour descriptions). 

Secondly, the tenn used for each colour was not uniform. For example, four different terms 

were used by authors to denote the same colour 'dark red' (Appendix I: Dark red tongue body 

colour). Shao (1990) used both 'crimson ' and 'deep red' to denote 'dark red'. Another good 

example of the failure of term consistency was for the pale tongue (Appendix I: Pale tongue 

body colour). "Palish", "very light red", ''white", "pale white", "light coloured" , "pale red" 

and "pale white" were all used to describe the same colour tongue body colour. 

Finally, most texts failed to give a description of tongue body colour. The most salient 

example was for the colour "reddish purple" where 13 of the 14 texts and journals failed to 

give a description (Appendix I: Reddish purple tongue body colour). This was similar for the 

other five colours where authors neglected to describe the colour on four occasions for the 
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pale and red colour, on eight occasions for dark red, on nine occasions for the blue colour and 

on ten occasions for the purple tongue. 

Tongue body shape 

When reviewing the descriptions given for the tongue body shape by the TCM texts many of 

these were also unclear and even misleading. The main problem identified concerned the 

length of the tongue that can be described as a 'short tongue'. The authors generally described 

the short tongue as a tongue that cannot be fully extended from the mouth (Appendix 1: Short 

tongue). However, three authors described this tongue slightly differently as " ... stiff and 

shrunken to such a degree that it is unable even to emerge from the mouth." (Song 1981; p12) 

" ... hardly can be stretched out of the mouth, and possibly cannot even reach the teeth." 

(Chen 1989; p80) and " .. . short and contracted. It cannot be stretched out of the mouth and 

cannot even be stretched to the teeth without difficulty" (Seifert 1984; p 15). 

These three descriptions suggest that the 'short tongue' is a tongue which cannot even be 

extended out of the mouth and these are clearly different to the descriptions given by other 

authors. The problem of inadequate operational defmitions discussed earlier may have been 

partly due to conflicting descriptions given by the authors of the TCM texts. The use of 

different terms such as 'shrunken' and 'contracted' to denote a 'short' tongue by different 

authors, as well as no mention of this characteristic by two authors is problematic and 

highlights the need for operational concrete defmitions. 

Again authors often neglected to defme the different tongue shapes. For example, on two 

occasions for the thin and swollen tongue authors gave no description while on eight 

occasions no mention or description was given for the long tongue (Appendix 1: Tongue body 

shape). 
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Tongue crack 

The type of tongue crack, whether horizontal, vertical or irregular and their location on the 

tongue also presented problems when the 14 texts and journals were reviewed. The 

overwhelming majority of the texts failed to describe or include the description of the type 

and location of the crack. For example of the 14 texts and journals, 13 neglected to mention 

the horizontal or irregular cracks and twelve did not provide a description for the vertical 

crack in the centre, the long horizontal crack and the transverse cracks on the side of the 

tongue (Appendix 1: Tongue crack type). Differing descriptions were also given when 

available. For example, Maciocia (1987; p71) states in one ofhis texts that a vertical crack in 

the centre occurs ''within the central third of the tongue" giving a discrete location to the crack 

while another ofhis texts (1989; pl51) is less specific in defming its location by stating that it 

is "in the midline not reaching the tip" 

Tongue coat type 

The description of the tongue coat presence whether thin or thick and the nature of the coat 

(dry, wet, or greasy) also presented with problems. Again the definitions given for the 

particular tongue coatings were confusing. For example, in describing the thin tongue coating 

(Appendix 1: Thin tongue coat type), Wiseman and Feng (1998; p618) described a thin 

coating as "underlying tongue surface shows through faintly" while Song (1981; p14) 

described it as "surface of the tongue is visible under the coat". Still another said "filiform are 

short" (Chen 1989; p87). 

Different authors also used different methods to describe a dry tongue. For example Kaptchuk 

(2000; p 183) used a visual cue "sand paper like" while other authors used a palpatory cue 

"feels lacking in moisture" (Chen 1987; p260) and "when touched it feels dry and rough" 

(Seifert 1984; p24). In addition the variety of terms used were bewildering such as "dry and 
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withered" (Zhang 1990; pll2), "dull looking" (Song 1981; p14) and "looks course" (Chen 

1987; p260). 

Again most authors failed to provide a description of a particular tongue coating. For the thin 

tongue coating eight texts failed to describe what they meant by the term while seven 

neglected to include a description of the wet tongue coating. 

Tongue coat colour 

Similar problems to the above were identified for the tongue coat. The primary problem was 

that authors failed to describe or reference the tongue coating. All authors failed to describe 

the white tongue coating, while 13 neglected to define the yellow tongue coating. For dirty 

yellow and grey colour coat, 1 0 and 11 authors respectively did not defme what they meant by 

the colour (Appendix I: Tongue coat colour). 

When they did attempt to define the colour, nebulous descriptions were given. For example 

the grey coat was variously described as "less degree than black" (Seifert 1984), "light black" 

(Zhang 1990; p 1 08) and "usually transformed from white fur or occurs simultaneously with 

yellow fur" (Zhang 1990; p108). 

As has been shown, the failure to standardise, use clear unambiguous tem1s or use colour 

charts to describe the features and colours of the tongue appear likely to be major factors that 

contribute to the low levels of reliability seen in previous research. 

Tongue divisional methods 

In addition to tongue characteristics the tongue body can be viewed in relation to the organs of 

the body for diagnostic purposes in Chinese medicine. Maciocia (1987) and Kaptchuk (2000) 
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state that the tongue areas should be based on the Huang Di Nei Jing and this has resulted in 

two different topographical maps. These are the topographical maps based on the Three 

Heater division and Zang Fu division. In clinical practice both topographical maps are used 

equally commonly and interchangeably. 

First, the tongue can be divided in relation to the Three Heater (Maciocia 1987). In this 

method, the tongue body is divided into three approximately equal sections with each section 

reflecting the area of the Three Heater. This is shown in Figure 2.2 where the anterior third of 

the tongue body corresponds to the Upper Heater, the middle third to the Middle Heater and 

the posterior third to the Lower Heater. As each Heater contains different internal organs, the 

general overview of the internal health can be obtained from looking at the Three Heater 

arrangement of the tongue. 

The second topographical map is a more detailed division that relates to the internal organs 

(Zang Fu). There are some controversies on the location of Liver, Gall Bladder and Lung in 

this method of division but according to Yang (1981) these differences have analytical value 

and should not be rigidly applied in clinical practice. Figures 2.3 and 2.4 show the most 

widely accepted topographical maps (adopted from Maciocia 1987; Maciocia 1989; Shao 

1990; Kirschbaum 2000). Clinical changes or abnormalities of a specific area of the tongue 

are assumed to reflect changes in the corresponding organ to which the tongue area relates. 

For example, an ulcer on the tip of the tongue can be seen in case of Heart Yin deficiency 

patient with presenting problems such as insomnia, irritability, anxiety and high blood 

pressure. 
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Lower Heater 

Middle Heater 

Upper Heater 

Figure 2.2: Tongue topography based on Three Heaters. 

Figure 2.3: Simple tongue topography based on body organs. 

Figure 2.4: Complex tongue topography based on body organs - Zang Fu. 
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Similar to tongue characteristics, the organs ascribed to specific areas also differed. For 

example, Figure 2.3 suggests only the kidney is associated with the rear aspect of the tongue 

while Figures 2.2 and 2.4 suggest other additional organs such as small and large intestine as 

well as bladder. In addition, tongue areas are specified with no defining anatomical or 

measured parameters. For example, when does the tip portion of the tongue (said to reflect the 

heart and lung) become the central portion purported to indicate the stomach spleen, liver and 

gall bladder organs. No authors offer any anatomical division between the regions making 

differentiation difficult when viewing conjoined areas close to the separation edge. 

In summary, all the texts and papers reviewed showed many inconsistencies relating to colour, 

tongue features and regional descriptions. For some, such as tongue regions, providing a clear 

definition of tip, root or body can be straightforward, by making use of landmarks on the 

tongue itself, such as valet papillae. While for other characteristics such as tongue bearing or 

shape the use of dear unambiguous terms are necessary. 
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Chapter III: Methods 

Part I. Development of a standardised tongue inspection protocol 

This section focuses on the development of a standardised tongue inspection tool. Some ofthe 

issues associated with tongue colour recognition and their impact on the development of a 

standardised tongue evaluation instrument are also reviewed. The operational defmitions and 

standardised colour charts that were produced were used in the series of studies described in 

Part II of the chapter. 

While a variety of standardised methods for reliable tongue inspection may be possible, the 

present research has taken into account the underlying reason for provision of such a tool. 

That is, a clear, easily reported instrument that is both reliable and appropriate for use in the 

clinical setting by TCM practitioners. 

Identification of tongue characteristics 

Tongue inspection involves observation of different characteristics of tongue body and tongue 

coat (independent of their interpretations into a diagnostic framework). Therefore, 

characteristics have been grouped in relation to either tongue coat and tongue body, with 

colour being an important quality for both. The other qualities that require defmition are the 

individual values for the characteristics of coat presence, thickness, moisture, distribution and 

texture; and for tongue body of shape and bearing. Reliable identification of specific regions 

of the tongue body is an essential component to operational definitions of variables such as 

body shape and bearing. Figure 3.1 shows a concept tree that identifies the tongue 

characteristics and their various qualities commonly observed in tongue inspection by 

practitioners for diagnostic purposes. Hence, these were the parameters selected to formulate 

concrete operational definitions for tongue inspection in this study. 
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Figure 3.1: Tongue characteristics and their various qualities commonly observed in tongue 

inspection. 

Definition of tongue topographic regions 

The anatomical features of the tongue were used to develop standardised tongue topography 

regions. This tongue topography was developed to objectively identify the areas of (i) the 

traditional tongue divisional method in relation to Zang Fu or Three Heaters and (ii) the 

different areas of tongue involved in observation for different characteristics (for example 

"Middle" and "Root" areas for coat presence). 

Anatomy of the tongue 

The tongue surface is covered with different types of papillae (WebMD Anatomy 2003), 

which are the small protuberances on the upper surface of the tongue. The vallate papillae 

(also called circum vallate), which are located on the back of the tongue, are generally 

arranged in a 'V' shape pointing towards the throat. A person has an average of seven to 12 
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vallate papillae and these are the largest papillae found on the tongue. An average person 

would find it difficult to show vallet papillae and therefore in order to show the vallate 

papillae, one would need to extend the tongue with force and with the mouth slightly open. 

Tongue topography 

The tongue topography was designed based on the tongue features ( vallet papille) to defme 

the limits of the regions of the tongue, as shown on the Figure 3.2. 

I· 1/5 .,.. 3/5 • R 

Figure 3.2: Tongue topography regions. 

Figure 3.2 shows a tongue topography used for defining each tongue areas such as Tip, Side, 

Middle and Root. These areas are defined by dividing the tongue: 

1. Horizontally in six equal parts using the vallate papillae as the posterior border and the front 

end of the tongue as the anterior border of the tongue body. The most proximal 1 /6 region 

from the vallate papillae is the 'Root' region. The 4/6 region between the posterior and 

anterior area is the 'Middle' region while the most distal 1/6 region from the posterior border 

is the 'Tip' region of the tongue. 

2. Vertically in to five equal parts. The 115 of the left side and l/5 of the right side of the 

tongue are designated as 'Side' , making the 3/5 of the tongue area the 'Middle' region. 
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Operational definitions 

In view of the previous studies (Rupp 1998; Kim et al 2008) it is likely that the finding of 

poor reliability for TCM tongue inspection reflects inadequate operational definitions of 

tongue characteristics. Kim (2003) commented that for tongue inspection to achieve a 

reasonable level of reliability as a diagnostic method, it is first necessary to have all 

abstractions concerning observation of the tongue to be concrete and operationally sound. 

This requires the development of appropriate operational definitions to determine 

unambiguously which variables are being measured and how they will be measured (Stem 

and Kalof 1996). 

The defmitions and general indications of main tongue characteristics stated in nine TCM 

texts and five TCM journals were re-examined. Flaws and problems concerning the tongue 

characteristics were identified and were presented in Chapter II. The following definitions 

relate to six tongue coat characteristics and three tongue body characteristics. 

Description of tongue coat parameters 

TONGUE COAT PRESENCE 

Tongue coat presence is observed in the Middle and/or Root regions of the tongue as shown 

in Figure 3.3. These areas are the Middle and Root of the tongue topography previously 

defmed in Figure 3.2. 

Tong 
Body 

Tongue 
Coat 

Figure 3.3: A tongue example showing inspection regions of the tongue body and tongue coat. 
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Coat present 

Tongue coat is present if the tongue body is covered by a layer of substance (filiform 

papillae) so that all or some parts of the tongue show colours such as white, yellow, grey, 

or black (known as tongue coat colour). Therefore, when the Middle and/or Root regions 

of the tongue are covered with a coat then the coat is defmed as present. 

Coat absent 

When there is no covering substance (filiform papillae) showing any of tongue coat on the 

Middle and/or Root regions of the tongue, the coat is defmed as absent. 

THlCKNESS 

Tongue coat thickness is observed in the Middle and/or Root regions of the tongue as shown 

in Figure 3.3. 

Thick 

The tongue coat is defined as thick when the tongue body colour cannot be seen through 

the coat. If not all of the tongue is covered by coat, the tongue coat is considered thick if 

the Middle and/or Root regions of the tongue body colour can not be seen due to the coat 

of the tongue. 

Thin 

The tongue coat is defined as thin when the tongue body colour is seen through the coat in 

the 'Middle' and 'Root' regions. 

COLOUR 

Development of appropriate standardised colour reference charts proved quite complex 

because of (i) the non homogeneity of tongue colour and (ii) several perceptual issues. These 

are examined for both coat and body colour in a separate section of this chapter. The tongue 

coat colour chart has been developed based on the most representative tongue coat colours. 
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The coat colour chart can be compared with the tongue to select the closest colour which is 

closest to the four coat colours (Appendix V). 

White 

Yellow 

Grey 

Black 

MOISTURE 

Tongue coat moisture observations relate only to the Middle and/or Root regions of the 

tongue. 

Dry 

The tongue is defined as dry if there is no layer of fluid on the coat. The tongue coat looks 

dried and/or coarse (and the patient feels the tongue lacks moisture). 

Moist 

The tongue is defined as moist when there is a layer of fluid on the coat making the 

tongue appears slightly wet. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Peeled 

The peeled tongue is defined when any part of the tongue coat on any region of the 

tongue is absent, making the tongue look patchy. 

TEXTURE 

Mouldy (Curdiness) 

The mouldy tongue coat is defmed as a white or yellow coloured coat which has a very 

coarse appearance like rough fragments (said to be like bean curd). This coat can easily be 

scraped off from the tongue body. 
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Greasy (Sticky) 

The tongue coat is defined as greasy when there is moist, thick coat of fine particles 

compacted mainly in the Middle region of the tongue. This coat is difficult to scrape off 

from the tongue body. 

Neither 

When the coat is not mouldy or greasy then it is defined as neither. 

Description of Tongue body characteristics 

The tongue body describes the tongue itself, excluding the tongue coat which often covers the 

tongue body. Figure 3.2 shows the example of the area to be observed for tongue body when 

there is tongue coat present on the tongue. When there is tongue coat present, the ' Side' 

and/or 'Tip' regions of the tongue should be observed. 

SHAPE (size and thickness) 

Enlarged 

The enlarged tongue shows increased dimensions of size and thickness of the tongue body. 

An enlarged tongue is defmed as a swollen tongue which has a thick and plump 

appearance. 

Thin 

The thin tongue shows decreased dimensions of size and thickness of the tongue body. A 

thin tongue is defined as a small tongue which has a slender appearance. 

Neither 

When the tongue body is not enlarged or thin then it is defined as neither. 
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SHAPE (presence of indent) 

Indented 

Indented tongue is defined as a tongue body edge which has dental impressions (note: 

when the edges of Sides and/or Tip regions have dental indentations, the tongue body is 

very often enlarged). 

Not indented 

When there is no dental impression on the tongue body edges, the tongue is not indented. 

SHAPE (presence of thorns) 

Thoms present 

The papillary buds over the surface of the tongue swell up like thorns, resulting in thorn 

like protrusions on the tongue surface. A tongue body having red raised spots on the 

surface of the tongue body in the areas of Tip and/or Side regions is defmed as having 

thorns. A thorny tongue is also commonly called a prickled tongue or prickly tongue. 

No thorns 

When there is no red raised spots on the tongue body surface, the tongue has no thorns. 

SHAPE (presence of crack) 

Cracked 

A cracked tongue is defined as a tongue having any shallow or deep fissures on the any 

regions of the tongue body surface. It is important to differentiate cracked tongue body 

from dry tongue coat quality, where the fissure is not on the tongue body but on the coat. 

Not cracked 

When there is no fissure on the tongue body surface, the tongue is not cracked. 
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SHAPE (types of crack) 

Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 

A vertical crack on the tongue body middle is defined as a shallow or deep crack in the 

midline on the tongue body surface, vertically covering the Middle region or Root region 

of the tongue. 

Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip 

A vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip is defmed as a shallow or deep crack 

in the midline on the tongue body surface, vertically covering the Middle and Tip regions 

of the tongue. 

Transverse cracks on the tongue body side 

Transverse cracks on the side are defmed as shallow or deep transverse cracks on the left 

or right ' Side' region of the tongue. 

BEARING (length) 

Short 

A short tongue is defined as a tongue which cannot be extended beyond the teeth showing 

only the part of the 'Tip' region of the tongue body. Any tongue body extended beyond 

the teeth is not a short tongue. 

Long 

A long tongue is defmed as a narrow tongue body, which easily protrudes from the mouth 

and clearly showing all part of the Root region including the vallete papillae. 

Neither 

When the tongue body is not short or long then it is defmed as neither. 
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BEARING (deviation) 

Deviated 

A deviated tongue is defined as when the tip region of the tongue body inclined to the left 

or right side of the oral cavity when protruded. 

Not deviated 

The tongue is not deviated when the Tip region of the tongue body is not slanted to one 

side but maintains a straight forward position when protruded. 

COLOUR 

The tongue body colour chart is developed based on the most representative tongue body 

colours in clinical practice. The body colour chart can be compared with the tongue to select 

the closest colour which is closest to the six tongue body colours (Appendix V). 

Pale 

Pale red 

Red 

Crimson 

Reddish purple 

Bluish purple 

Development of the colour charts 

As well as developing operational concrete defmitions for the regions of the tongue and 

operational definitions for tongue characteristics, it was also necessary to develop a 

standardised colour chart to overcome the problems of subjectivity of the colour description 

and ambiguity of the colour descriptions given by the authors in the Chinese medical texts. 

It has been noted that languages differ considerably in the number of basic categories they use 

for colours. Anywhere between two and 22 terms were used by different cultures to describe 
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the full range of basic colours. It had been thought that the underlying categorisation of colour 

was universal and was not influenced by differences in the linguistic description. From this 

perspective, there exists a fundamental set of universal colour categories with all the world's 

languages somewhere along "an evolutionary trajectory towards a fully formed system in 

which all these categories will eventually be labelled" (Roberson and Hanley 2007). This 

view had resulted from a number of influential cross cultural research studies in traditional 

cultures (Helder and Oliver 1972; Kay and McDaniel 1978). 

Over time however, studies from other cultures have failed to find evidence that there is a 

universal set of categories for colour. A recent study compared speakers of three languages: 

English, Himba (a language of Namibia) and Beminmo (a language of Papua New Guinea). 

They concluded that language differences do cause differences in colour cognition and that 

the universality of colour naming remains contentious (Roberson 2005). In addition, evidence 

that memory may also modulate colour appearance has more recently emerged (Hansen et al 

2006). The debate over colour naming and cognition continues to generate further research 

and is in need of clarification. 

Colour charts I (2006) 

The colour chart was initially developed by putting together a number of colour strips that 

was made up by cutting the sections of the real tongue photographs using a computer program. 

However this approach was rejected for the following reasons. First, the colour chart 

developed did not replicate the wide range of tongue colours seen in the clinical setting as the 

range of colour photographs was limited. Although many attempts were made in the clinical 

setting to take a diverse range of tongue photos, some less common colours, such as blue 

tongue body colour and black coat colour, were hard to find. Second, the sections of the 

tongue photo strips contained several different colours which together made up a different 
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colour when viewed. Therefore these colour strips were found to be unrepresentative of the 

different tongue colours. Finally, when these colour strips were printed on the paper to make a 

colour chart for practical use in the clinical setting, the colours changed and it was difficult to 

produce a uniform colour chart. 

The next strategy for the development of colour chart was to identifY and select the most 

representative tongues showing each body colour and coat colour and from which the colours 

were extracted using Paint Shop Pro 7 (JASC Software Inc) program. As many colours made 

up a tongue colour, from a colour photo number of different shades of a colour could be 

picked. Also, a variety of different tongue photos showing different shades of colours were 

used in the process. A number of the most representative tongue coat colours and body 

colours codes were identified within as RGB codes (which is used for colours in the screen) 

and these codes were used to make small colour swatches in PowerPoint to be used in the 

data collection. The RGB colour codes for coat colour and body colour are presented in the 

Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 respectively and the colour charts are in Appendix IV. 

Colour Category R G B ------1--·-----r--
Bl 121 107 107 

Black 82 115 71 53 

83 94 53 47 
--

G1 177 139 146 

Grey G2 148 116 112 
--

G3 134 116 110 

Yl 241 196 115 

Yellow Y2 237 153 101 
--

Y3 229 135 71 

WI 243 237 241 
White W2 247 235 240 

W3 233 217 225 

Table 3.1: RGB codes for each coat colour categories used in colour chart I. 
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Colour Category R G B 

Bp1 210 160 160 
Bp2 192 137 142 

Bluish Purple Bp3 186 127 131 
Bp4 175 108 109 
BpS 170 98 99 
Rp1 241 167 199 
Rp2 230 134 173 

Reddish Purple Rp3 223 126 163 
Rp4 202 102 132 
RP5 194 90 118 
C1 214 95 131 
C2 201 87 118 

--
Crimson C3 187 76 103 

C4 166 60 77 
C5 147 42 45 
R1 216 116 102 
R2 198 85 72 

Red R3 191 72 58 
R4 186 60 45 
R5 162 48 36 
Pr1 244 188 168 

-· 
Pr2 232 155 128 

Pale Red Pr3 225 149 126 
Pr4 216 141 125 

--
Pr5 206 129 113 
PI 255 240 225 
P2 253 231 209 

Pale P3 245 220 201 
P4 236 200 176 
P5 233 193 169 

Table 3.2: RGB codes for each body colour categories used in colour chart I. 
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Colour charts II (2007) 

Further changes and modifications were made to overcome subjective nature of cognition 

process for tongue coat and body colours by the subjects. It was decided to use an accepted 

colour order system to develop a tongue body colour chart for the study. The four main 

Colour Appearance Systems used internationally are the Natural Colour System (NCS), 

Deutsches Institute fur Normung (DIN), the Optical Society of America's/Uniform Colour 

Scale (OSA/UCS) and the Munsell system. It was decided to use the Munsell system because 

it has a greater volume of colour space extending to the more saturated regions of colour 

space when compared to the OSA-UCS colour system (Sturges and Whitfield 1995). This 

system has been recognised internationally, especially in the print and paint industries for the 

categorisation of surface colours. More recently it was used to develop a standardised tool to 

measure scleral colour in individuals suffering with osteogenesis imperfocta, a rare genetic 

condition which affects skeletal bone. From a diagnostic perspective the scleral colour is an 

important physical criterion for differentiating different subtypes of the disease (Zack et al. 

2007). 

Each of the tongue body colours had their basis in the Munsell Colour system. This system 

was based on the Munsell book of colour and by using a computer program called the 

Munsell conversion version 6.5.1 (available at www.wallkillcolour.com). Each Munsell 

colour code was converted into an RGB coding for each body colour. The RGB codes were 

then made into gradated colour strips in PowerPoint. Table 3.3 presents the RGB and Munsell 

codes for the tongue body colours. The colour chart for tongue coat colours was also modified 

as Table 3.4. During the development of these colour charts consideration was constantly 

placed on the practicality of applying the colour charts in the clinical setting given that there is 

no standard tongue condition colour and the colour charts thus needed to be considerate to a 

variety of tongue conditions. 
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Colour R G B Munsell code 

White 255 - 233 255 - 217 255 - 225 N9.5 ---+ 9.52R 8.58/1.02 

Yellow 245- 229 211---+ 135 149 - 71 3.05Y 8.36/5.91 ---+ 3.87YR 6.09/11.1 

Grey 195 - 113 173 ---+98 181 ---+93 3.68R 6.86/1.76 ---+ 8.53R 3.49/1.53 

Black 113- 0 98-0 93-0 8.53R 3.49/1.53 ---+ N 0.5 

Table 3.3: Munsell and RGB codes for each coat colour used in colour chart II. 

Colour R G B Munsell code 

Pale 228 - 235 228 - 151 228 - 160 IORP 9N ---+ 10 RP 7/8 

Pale red 254 - 217 184 - 71 169 - 75 7.5R 8/6 ---+ 5.08R 5/14 

Red 245 - 184 18- 43 21- 37 7.5R 5/20 ---+ 7.5R 4/14 

Crimson 184- 97 43-25 37-34 7.5R 4/14 ---+ 7.5R 2/8 

Reddish Purple 138- 142 80-6 96-80 7.5RP 4/6 ---+ 7.5RP 3/12 

Bluish purple 157- 119 142- 23 168 - 146 5P 6/4 ---+ 5P 3/ 16 
--

Table 3.4: Munsell and RGB codes for each body colour used in colour chart II. 

As well as developing the specific colours to be used, an additional issue of colour 

presentation also needed to be considered. Two methods were trialled, using either solid 

colour blocks or gradual gradation of colour. Initially, the solid colour blocks of colours were 

used for the tongue body colour and coat colour charts (Appendix IV). However, the juxta 

positioning of the different colour blocks induces a sharp intensity transition at their edges 

known as the Craik-O'Brien-Cornsweet effect (named after its several discoverers). This 

effect accentuates the perception that one colour is darker and the other colour lighter when 

placed adjacent to each other (Adelson in Gazzaniga (Ed) 2000). Therefore, colour charts 

with the gradation of colours were developed to avoid this effect. 

The final colour chmts developed for tongue coat and body colow· (Appendix V) involved 

arrays of four (coat colour) and six (body colour) strips of colour gradations. These colour 

strips were developed with the main tongue coat and body colours identified in a search of the 
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literature. The subjects were requested to use these by selecting the "closest" match for a 

specific colour from the range of colour strips on the colour charts. 

Reproduction of the colour charts 

The colour charts were viewed on the computer screen for the data collection sessions of each 

study when they were used. To ensure accurate colour reproduction for the printing of the 

colour charts, the colour charts should be reproduced by high resolution (minimum of 300dpi 

or 150 lpi) printing process. It should not be cello-glazed, coated, vanished or laminated in 

order to avoid colour variation and should be replaced no later than every 12 months to avoid 

colour deterioration. The printed colour charts can be cross checked using the Munsell Book 

of colours for validation of colour and replication of the actual colours. 

Development of the tongue inspection form 

There were three tongue inspection forms developed for the studies in this thesis. These were 

Study l[ tongue inspection fom1, Study I II and IV tongue inspection form and Study V and VI 

tongue inspection form. 

Study II tongue inspection form 

An additional tool required for completion of the research studies was a form for recording 

subject's responses to tongue slides they observed in Study II. The tongue inspection form 

was modified from a questionnaire developed by Kim (2003). This form (Appendix X) 

included 13 questions concerning some of the main tongue characteristics: tongue body 

colour; tip colour; body shape; body crack; coat presence; coat colour; quality of tongue coat; 

quantity of tongue coat; and coat distribution. All questions involved dichotomous choices 

with the exception of questions on coat and body colour (Table 3.5). It was shown in the MSc 

(Kim, 2003) study that some respondents often failed to answer questions if there were 

multiple choices available. 
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Questions Number of choices available 

Select the most representative overall tongue body colour. 5 (pale; pale red; red; deep red; or purple) 

Is the tongue body tip red? 2 (yes or no) 

Is the tongue body shrunken (thin)? 2 (yes or no) 

Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 2 (yes or no) 

Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 2 (yes or no) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 2 (yes or no) 

Does the tongue body have any cracks? 2 (yes or no) 

If yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 3 (vertical crack on the tongue body middle; 

vertical crack on the tongue body middle and 

tip; or transverse cracks on the tongue body 

side) 

Is the tongue coat present? 2 (yes or no) 

Select most representative overall tongue coat colour. 4 (white; yellow; grey; or black) 

Is the tongue coat thin or thick? 2 (thin or thick) 

Is the tongue coat dry or moist? 2 (dry or moist) 

Is the tongue coat peeled? 2 (yes or no) 

Table 3.5: The structure and content of the tongue inspection form used for Study II. 

Study III and Study IV tongue inspection form 

After Study II in 2005, it was decided to include tongue photo examples that portrayed a 

range of possible manifestations of particular tongue characteristics in order to test subjects' 

observational skills. Therefore, further refrnements and structural changes were made to the 

Study II tongue inspection form to accommodate each group of tongue examples as shown in 

Table 3.6. This version of the tongue inspection form was used for Study III and Study IV in 

2006 (Appendix XI). 
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Slide group Questions Number of choices available 

Group 1 Is the tongue coat present? 2 (yes or no) 

If yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or 3 (thin; neither; or thick) 

neither? 

Group 2 Select most representative overall tongue 4 (white; yellow; grey; or black) 

coat colour. 

Group 3 Is the tongue coat dry, neither or moist? 3 (dry; neither; or moist) 

Group 4 Is the tongue coat peeled? 2 (yes or no) 

Group 5 Do you see the tongue coat as mouldy, 3 (mouldy; neither; or greasy) 

neither or greasy? 

Group6 Select the most representative overall tongue 6 (pale; pale red; red; crimson; reddish purple; 

body colour. or bluish purple) 

Group 7 Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 3 (enlarged; neither; or thin) 

Is the tongue body indented? 2 (yes or no) 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 2 (yes or no) 

Group 8 Does the tongue body have any cracks? 2 (yes or no) 

If yes, what kind of body crack does this 3 (vertical crack on the tongue body middle; 

tongue have? vertical crack in the tongue body middle and 

tip; or transverse cracks on the tongue body 

side) 

Group9 Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 3 (short; neither; or long) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 2 (yes or no) 

Table 3.6: The structure and content of the tongue inspection fonn used for Studies III and rv. 

Study V and Study VI tongue inspection form 

The Study V and Study VI tongue inspection form (Appendix XII) were virtually the same as 

the previous tongue inspection form used for Studies Ill and IV. The only changes were (i) 

reduction of the number of choices available for the characteristics coat thickness, coat 

moisture and crack type; and (ii) an increase in the number of choices available for the crack 

type. These additional questions are shown in Table 3.7. 
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Slide group Questions Number of choices available 

Group 1 Is the tongue coat present? 2 (yes or no) 

If yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 2 (thin or thick) 

Group2 Select most representative overall tongue 4 (white; yellow; grey; or black) 

coat colour. 

Group 3 Is the tongue coat dry or moist? 2 (dry or moist) 

Group4 Is the tongue coat peeled? 2 (yes or no) 

Group 5 Do you see the tongue coat as mouldy, 3 (mouldy; neither; or greasy) 

neither or greasy? 

Group6 Select the most representative overall tongue 6 (pale; pale red; red; crimson; reddish purple; 

body colour. or bluish purple) 

Group 7 Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 3 (enlarged; neither; or thin) 

Is the tongue body indented? 2 (yes or no) 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 2 (yes or no) 

Group 8 Does the tongue body have any cracks? 2 (yes or no) 

If yes, what kind of body crack does this 4 (vertical crack on the tongue body middle; 

tongue have? vertical crack in the tongue body middle and 

tip; transverse cracks on the tongue body side; 

or none of above) 

Group 9 ls the tongue body short, neither or long? 3 (short; neither; or long) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 2 (yes or no) 

Table 3.7: The structure and content of the tongue inspection form used for Studies V and Vl. 

Tongue inspection protocol 

The tongue inspection protocol developed and described below is intended for use in clinical 

tongue inspection situations where there are real tongue examples (rather than tongue photo 

examples). The subjects for the studies included in this thesis did not use this protocol since 

the data collection was carried out using tongue photo examples presented as PowerPoint 

slides. 

Lighting 

Proper lighting is an important factor for achieving a correct identification of characteristics 

deriving tongue inspection, and is required specifically for tongue body colour and coat 
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colour differentiation. The best lighting is natural light on a sunny day however, this ideal 

lighting condition is not always practically achievable. In fact, this is not achievable in a busy 

clinic without a window where it is not possible to take the patients outside for every tongue 

inspection. Therefore, the best artificial light that can be used for tongue inspection is the 

halogen light bulb. It should be used close to the patient's tongue and the practitioner. 

Preparation of the tongue for inspection 

The patient should abstain from food, cigarettes or alcohol for at least one hour before tongue 

inspection as these substances change the conditions of the tongue. Tongue scraping is also 

not recommended as it removes the tongue coat and the true condition of the tongue surface 

cannot be observed. Therefore, it is important to question the patient concerning these matters 

before inspection in order to avoid incorrect results in a clinical context. 

Positions of the patient and inspector/practitioner 

The patient should be standing or sitting comfortably facing the light. The practitioner should 

be comfortably positioned in front of the patient at the same level as the patient's tongue so as 

to visually inspect all parts of the tongue. 

Method of extending the tongue for inspection 

The patient should be asked to extend the tongue with a minimum amount of force and with 

the mouth slightly open. This allows the practitioner to see the vallate papillae of the tongue, 

which are located on the back of the tongue, and are generally arranged in a 'V' shape 

pointing towards the throat. Although there is an initial force required to extend tongue to 

show vallate papillae, the patient is required to stretch out the tongue with the tip downwards 

so that the tongue is naturally and comfortably exposed. 
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Appropriate length of time for tongue inspection 

The tongue should not be extended for more than 15 seconds on each occasion since the 

longer the duration for which it is extended, the darker it will tend to become. The patient 

should extend the tongue to where it can easily be held out without applying additional 

amount of force so not to change its shape. The practitioner should ask the patient to extend 

and withdraw the tongue several times to inspect all aspects of the tongue. After each viewing, 

the observations should be recorded. 

Order of inspection 

An order of inspection process should be established to ensure all aspects of the tongue are 

examined and none are missed. The tongue inspection is carried out in order of (i) tongue coat 

(observe from Tip to Root): presence; thickness; colour; moisture; distribution; and texture to 

(ii) tongue body (observe from Tip to Root): colour; shape; and bearing. 
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Part II. Study design, procedure and statistical analyses 

This section presents the design, procedure and statistical analyses for research studies. Since 

this work was an extension of the initial MSc, a similar basic design was adopted. Therefore, 

only the changes and differences made in each individual study are appropriately described in 

each section. 

Study IT (2005) 

A study was undertaken in 2005 to obtain baseline IRR for a number of tongue inspection 

characteristics using undergraduate TCM students who had not been formally introduced to 

Tongue diagnosis at this stage in their education program. A similar study using experienced 

TCM practitioners had already been carried out (Kim 2003). This study was undertaken to 

trial a series of possible questions for the data collection form (Tongue inspection form). It 

also tested the suitability of the tongue examples used in the study and also to examine the 

students' IRR after the delivery of current tongue diagnosis lecture. Also some comparisons 

between the undergraduate student group's IRR results of number of tongue characteristics 

with the experienced practitioners' IRR results could be made. 

Subjects 

Twenty eight undergraduate TCM students participated in the research study. All were in their 

second year of study in the four year Bachelor of Health Science (TCM) course and had not 

received any formal tongue diagnosis training at the time of the ftrst data collection session. 

All were voluntarily recruited to participate in the study and while they were asked to identify 

themselves their response forms were de-identified using a code prior to data entry. 
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Tongue inspection form 

A questionnaire was developed to address main tongue body and coat characteristics 

(Appendix X). This was a modification of the questionnaire used in the Kim (2003) study and 

included 13 questions concerning the some of the main tongue characteristics: tongue body 

colour; tip colour; body shape; body crack; coat presence; coat colour; quality of tongue coat; 

quantity of tongue coat; and coat distribution. 

Digital tongue examples 

Tongue photos were taken with a high-resolution digital camera under controlled lighting 

conditions over the period 2003 - 2005. A set of ten different photos were then selected based 

on the criteria of image clarity: realism of the colours; and depiction of different diagnostic 

characteristics for each question. These ten tongue examples were randomly repeated so that 

each photo appeared twice in a data collection session. Therefore, a total of20 tongue images 

were shown at each data collection session. The order of tongue examples presented is noted 

in Appendix VI. These photos were reformatted as PowerPoint (Microsoft) presentation slides 

(Appendix VII) and the slides were projected on to a white board using a Sony LCD Data 

projector (VPL-S900) with a light output of 11 OOANSI lumen. 

Setting 

Data collection was conducted in a lecture room at UTS. All subjects could easily view the 

projection on the white board. Each tongue slide was projected until all subjects had 

completed the relevant response sections of the tongue inspection form. Lighting was 

controlled by blinds in the room so that similar viewing conditions were maintained for all 

subjects at both sessions. 
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Procedures 

All subjects attended two identical data collection sessions. The inspection skills of the 

subjects were measured at the beginning of the semester and again after the training (which 

consisted of the usual TCM second year curriculum (Tongue Diagnosis lecture within 

Diagnostics subject)). At both sessions the same set of tongue examples and tongue inspection 

forms were used. 

Data entry and scoring system 

All subject responses were ftrst coded and entered into an Excel worksheet. These coded data 

were further recoded as correct (coded 1) or incorrect (coded 0) based on the scoring system 

for the responses (Appendix XIII). The scoring system for determining a correct tongue 

colour/coat colour response was referenced to the developed colour charts with determination 

of a response dependent upon the new operational definitions developed for this research 

study. For example, in relation to tongue body colour, each tongue example was compared 

with the colour chart as a reference guide for a closest "correct" body colour. Similarly the 

"correct response" of each tongue characteristic was determined using the operational 

definitions developed for each characteristic. 

Statistical analyses 

The study permitted examination of consistency of responses within the same session 

comparisons and between sessions of the subjects as a group. All recoded data were analysed 

using statistical programs Stat View SE +Graphics for Macintosh, and VassarStats: Web site for 

Statistical Computation (http://faculty.vassar.edu/lowrt/VassarStats.html). The statistical 

analyses involved t-tests and Pearson Product correlation coefficient. Statistical comparisons 

focussed on the IRR with an agreement level of 280%, which was used as the criterion for an 

acceptable level for inter rater agreement. The subjects' mean and percentage scores for the 
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set of tongue examples were additionally used for statistical analysis. In all instances the a 

level for statistical significance was set at< 0.05. 

The results for the study were analysed with respect to the following: 

• Comparison of the mean IRR values within the one observation session for 

individual characteristics for the initial and repeat viewing of the tongue examples set. 

• Comparison of the mean IRR values across the two observation sessions for 

individual characteristics for the ten repeated tongue examples. 

• Comparison of the total scores for subjects for the two sessions individually and as a 

group. 

Ethics 

Prior to the commencement of this research study, ethics approval (2004 -72A) was obtained 

from the UTS Human Research Ethics Committee. 

Study Ill and Study IV (2006) 

Over 2006-2007, four studies were undertaken to evaluate tongue inspection performance by 

groups of undergraduate TCM students before and after training with the newly developed 

tongue inspection tool and method. 

Study III was undertaken to compare the baseline measurements between the Year 2 and Year 

4 groups and to refine a standardised scoring system for tongue inspection responses. 

Study IV was conducted to compare the post training measurements between the Year 2 and 

Year 4 groups and to assess whether there was any learning effect from viewing the same 

tongue examples on the two data collection occasions. 
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The differences in each study method are detailed. 

Subjects 

For both studies, 22 Year 2 UTS TCM students and 22 (session 1) and 23 (session 2) Year 4 

UTS TCM students were voluntarily recruited to participate in the study. The Year 2 students 

had not received formal tongue inspection training prior to the data collection sessions. Year 4 

students had received basic introduction to tongue inspection in their second year of TCM 

education. All subjects remained anonymous for both studies. 

Tongue inspection form 

The same inspection form was used to gather information in both studies (see Appendix XI). 

Digital tongue examples 

A set of eight different photos were selected for each group of questions for each study. 

TherefOre, a total of 72 photo examples were used in each study. These are presented in 

Appendix VIII. For Study rv, some new tongue examples were introduced to replace tongue 

examples from the Study III. The tongue example files were made into a CD for viewing by 

each subject. 

Colour charts 

The colour charts for tongue coat and tongue body were developed and made into a slide 

using PowerPoint program as shown on Appendix IV. This file was made into a CD and the 

subjects used colour charts individually following the given instruction (Appendix III) at the 

beginning of the data collection session. 
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Setting 

Data collection was conducted at a university computer lab where there were 35 individual 

computers. The subjects used individual computer workstations to view the tongue examples. 

All subjects worked on the tongue inspection form at their own pace but no subject took 

longer than 40 minutes. 

Lighting was controlled in the study room and each computer screen was individually 

adjusted so that all computer screens were similarly balanced for brightness. Subjects were 

asked to sit directly in front of the screen so that their observation view was uniform to ensure 

no variation "in quality" of tongue examples through viewing these from an inappropriate 

angle and so distorting the image and/or change screen brightness. 

Procedures for post tongue inspection training 

After the baseline measurement data collection (Study III), each group of subjects was trained 

with the improved inspection method using operational definitions, colour charts and tongue 

topography to prepare the group of subjects for the Study IV data collection. Tongue body and 

coat colour charts were given to each subject at the end of training session to give sufficient 

opportunity to familiarised themselves with the use of the colours and to practice applying 

theses in their clinical practice. They were encouraged to practise using the tools since there 

would be a follow up inspection data collection approximately five weeks later (Study TV). In 

addition, the tongue inspection method was revised with each group of subjects just prior to 

the Study TV data collection session to ensure that the observers were applying the coding 

scheme in a similar way. The time line for the data collection procedure is shown in Figure 

3.4. 
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First data collection 
Second data collection 

!
Followed by 1 hour tra ining session 

Practice period -------! 
~--~----~--~----~--~ 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

Weeks 

Figure 3.4: Timeline of the data collection procedure. 

Statistical analyses 

The results for the Study III and Study IV were analysed with respect to the following: 

• Comparison of the individual and overall IRR values within the one observation 

session for individual characteristics for Year 2 and Year 4 at pre and post 

training sessions for the tongue examples set. 

• Comparison of the mean IRR values between the two year groups for individual 

characteristics for the tongue examples. 

Study V and Study VI (2007) 

Studies V and VI were conducted to ascertain within and between subject measures for both 

Year 2 and Year 4 student groups using newly developed tongue inspection tool and method 

and to compare the groups' pre and post training performance results. 

Subjects 

For Study V, 21 Year 2 undergraduate students at the UTS TCM course were voluntarily 

recruited to participate in the study. All subjects were given an identifier code at the beginning 

of session I to de-identifY their responses. 
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For Study VI, 33 Year 4 undergraduate students at the UTS TCM course who had learnt the 

tongue diagnosis method in second year were voluntarily recruited to participate in the study. 

All subjects were given an identifier code at the beginning of the session 1 to de-identify their 

responses. 

Tongue inspection form 

The same inspection fonn was used to gather infonnation in both studies (see Appendix XII). 

Digital tongue examples 

The set of tongue examples used for each study session are presented in Appendix IX. The 

same tongue examples were randomly reordered in the second data collection session to avoid 

order bias. This file was also uploaded to the university server before the commencement of 

the data collection by the researcher. This meant the su~jects could individually download the 

file onto their computer and complete study independently of other subjects. The file was 

downloaded following the instruction(s) (Appendix III) at the beginning of the data collection 

sessiOn. 

Colour charts 

The colour charts shown in Appendix V were used in the studies. 

Setting 

The room setting for Study III and Study IV was used, except the tongue examples and colour 

chat1 files were uploaded to the university server prior to subjects entering the computer room. 

This meant the fi.le could be downloaded by each individual subject. 
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Procedures 

All subjects attended two data collection sessions and one training session. After the ftrst data 

(baseline) collection, subjects were trained with the improved inspection method using 

operational defmitions, colour charts and tongue topography. Tongue body and coat colour 

charts were given to each subject at the end of training session to give opportunity to become 

familiar with the use of colour and for practise in their clinical hours. Five to eight weeks after 

the training session, the subjects received revision with the improved inspection method just 

prior to the second data collection session to ensure that the observers were applying the 

coding scheme in a similar way. Figure 3.5 presents the timeline for the data collection 

procedure. 

First data collection 

Followed by 1 hour training session Second data collection j Practice period ______.! 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Weeks 

Figure 3.5: Time line of the data collection procedure. 

Statistical analyses of data 

The results for the Study V and Study VI were analysed with respect to the following: 

• Comparison of the individual and overall IRR values within the one observation 

session for individual characteristics for pre and post training sessions for the tongue 

examples set. 

• Comparison of the mean IRR values for individual characteristics between the two 
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observation sessions for the tongue examples. 

• Comparison of descriptive statistics and frequency distribution of individual subjects' 

total scores in each observation session and between sessions. 
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Chapter IV: Results 

Study I (MSc research study results) 

The results presented in this section used data collected for Kim's previous MSc research 

study (2003). In that study subjects' responses were not scored as either 'correct' or 'incorrect' 

and inter and intra rater reliability merely reflected the preferred response choice(s) shown 

among the respondents. The study found that there were only minor changes between two 

tongue inspection sessions in terms of either inter rater or intra rater reliability for that 

particular group of the subjects. 

However, in the present research, the responses of these same subjects were scored as 

'correct' or 'incorrect', using the criteria defmed in the inspection protocol outlined in the 

previous chapter. This made it possible to compare some of the MSc study data with data 

collected in the current set of studies (described in this thesis). Note that only those data 

relevant to the focus of the current research study have been included in the statistical analysis. 

Individual IRR 

Table 4.1 and Table 4.2 summarise the individual IRR for the 30 subjects for the five tongue 

characteristics reported for ten tongue examples for session 1 and session 2 respectively. The 

results of both sessions presented very similar values. 

At session 1, among the 50 individual IRR measures shown in Table 4.1, 16 at least achieved 

the set reliability criterion of 0.8 (marked in bold), while 18 were between 0.5 and zero. The 

highest individual IRR was achieved for the characteristic of recognition of coat presence, 

with levels for all tongues achieving the criterion. The criterion was achieved for five tongues 
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for the recognition of crack presence; only for one tongue for body colour and for none for 

either coat colour or crack type. 

Tongue Coat presence Coat colour Body colour Crack presence Crack type 

1 0.80 0.63 0.53 1.00 0.63 

2 1.00 0.53 0.33 1.00 0.67 

3 0.90 0.70 0.37 1.00 0.13 

4 0.97 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43 

5 1.00 0.67 0.37 0.73 0.73 

6 0.87 0.53 0.80 0.87 0.63 

7 1.00 0.57 0.37 0.63 0.63 

8 0.97 0.33 0.30 0.43 0.43 

9 0.97 0.50 0.60 0.37 0.37 
- -------· 

10 1.00 0.63 0.33 0.90 0.40 

Overall 0.95 0.55 0.44 0.74 0.51 

Table 4.1: Session 1 IRR values shown for the five main characteristics for each of the ten tongue 
examples. 

Tongue Coat presence Coat colour Body colour Crack presence Crack type 
-- 1--

1 0.63 0.63 0.67 0.97 0.60 

2 0.97 0.40 0.47 0.93 0.60 

3 0.93 0.87 0.37 1.00 0.10 

4 0.97 0.47 0.43 0.40 0.47 
~--- 1---

5 1.00 0.70 0.60 0.80 0.80 

6 0.87 0.37 0.60 0.93 0.57 

7 1.00 0.60 0.43 0.67 0.67 
--

8 0.93 0.30 0.43 0.43 0.43 

9 0.97 0.23 0.40 0.50 0.50 

10 1.00 0.57 0.73 0.77 0.33 

Overall 0.93 0.51 0.51 0.74 0.51 

Table 4.2: Session 2 IRR values shown for the five main characteristics for each of the ten tongue 
examples. 
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Similarly, at session 2 (Table 4.2), 16 were at or above the criterion of 0.8 (marked in bold), 

while 17 ranged from 0.5 and zero. The highest individual IRR was achieved for the 

characteristic of recognition of coat presence for which the criterion was achieved for nine 

tongues. The criterion was met for five tongues for crack presence; and for one for either coat 

colour and crack type. For body colour, all ten tongues' individual IRR results failed to meet 

the criterion. 

Coat presence 
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Figure 4.1: IRR for each characteristic for individual tongue examples shown for session 1 (grey) and 

session 2 (black). 

Figure 4.1 presents the individual lRR for each characteristic for individual tongue examples 

across sessions 1 and 2. For the characteristic coat presence, nine tongues showed similarly 

high individual IRRs (~0.8) at both sessions. Tongue example 1 had the lowest IRRs for this 

characteristic at both sessions (0.8 for session 1 and 0.63 for session 2). For the characteristics 

coat colour, body colour and crack type, with few exceptions, all ten tongues generally 

showed similarly low individual IRRs at both sessions. For the characteristic crack presence, 

for tongue examples 1, 2, 3 and 6 the criterion was achieved at both sessions and while for 
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other tongue examples criterion was not reached. The results showed similar individual IRRs 

at both sessions. 

OveralliRR 

Table 4.1 and Table 4.2 present the overall IRR for the 30 subjects for the five main tongue 

characteristics reported for ten tongue examples for session 1 and session 2 respectively. 

The overall IRR results show that only for coat presence was the ::2:0.8 criterion (0.95 in 

session 1 and 0.93 in session 2) achieved at both sessions. The recognition of crack presence 

resulted in the second highest overall IRRs (0.74 at both sessions) while body colour scored 

the lowest overall IRR values at both sessions (0.44 and 0.51 respectively), similarly low 

results were obtained for coat colour (0.55 and 0.51 respectively) and crack type (0.51 at both 

sessions). 

Comparison of characteristics between the two sessions 

Characteristic MeaniRRSl Mean IRR S2 t 29 p (two tailed) 

Coat presence 0.95 0.93 1.8 0.08 

Coat colour 0.55 0.51 1.13 0.27 

Body colour 0.44 0.51 -1.99 0.07 

Crack presence 0.74 0.74 -0.18 0.86 

Crack type 0.5 1 0.51 0 1.0 

Table 4.3: t-tests comparing IRR for the two sessions for each characteristic. 

Paired t tests were used in mean IRR comparisons between the two sessions for each 

characteristic. Table 4.3 shows that there was no characteristic for which there was any 

statistically significant change between sessions. Mean values for the other characteristics 
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were either identical at both sessions (crack type and crack presence) or showed minimal 

decrease in mean IRR value (coat presence: 0.02, coat colour: 0.04). 

Change in individual subjects' total scores between the two sessions 

Figure 4.2 shows that the typical change in individual subjects' percentage scores was close to 

zero (mean = 0.33; sd = 7.8; mode= 0; median = 0). While changes in scores for individual 

subjects ranged from decreases of -12% to an increase of 18, for the majority of subjects, 

changes were within a few percentage points of zero, suggesting there were, at best, minor 

effects of repeated viewing or other possible time tied factors on the subjects responses. 
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Figure 4.2: Change in percentage scores for individual subjects from session 1 to session 2. 

Correlation between the total scores for the two sessions 

The scattergram shown in Figure 4.3 illustrates a moderately strong positive correlation 

(Pearson r = 0.78) between the total scores (out of 50) for the ten tongues (each scored out of 

5) for the two sessions, indicating that performance at one session was a useful predictor of 

performance at the other session (r2 = 0.61). That is, perfonnance did not change notably 
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between sessions, supporting the conclusion that viewing the same tongues on two different 

occasions was not associated with learning effects or other factors that had significantly 

altered performance. 
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Figure 4.3: Con·elation between total (out of 50) for the ten tongues (each out of5). 

Surnn1al)' of findings 

While the number of individual IRRs that achieved 2: 0.8 criterion (n = 16) did not change 

from sessions 1 to 2 there were some variation within characteristics. For example, all ten 

slides in coat presence achieved the criterion for session I, compared with nine for session 2. 

The highest overall IRR was achieved by coat presence (0.95 and 0.93) and it was only 

characteristic where this was the case at both sessions. The IRRs for the remaining four 

characteristics (tongue colour, body colour, crack presence and crack type) did not achieve the 

criterion at either session. There was no statistically significant change between sessions for 

any of the five tongue characteristic. 
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There was a moderately strong positive correlation (Pearson r = 0.78) between the total scores 

for the ten tongues for the two sessions and the performance by individual subjects did not 

change notably between sessions. Overall the findings also demonstrate that using the same 

set of tongue examples at the two inspection sessions is an appropriate approach given the 

similarity in responses obtained from the observers at both sessions. 
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Study II (2005) 

Mean IRR for initial and repeat viewing of sessions 

Table 4.4 shows the mean IRR values for the ten characteristics for the set of ten tongue 

examples in session 1 and session 2. Changes in values between repeated viewing of a 

characteristic within one session were limited, with the largest change being only 0.06 for coat 

thickness (0.63 and 0.57). 

Observation COP CTH cc CPE BC BE CRP CRT BL BD 

Session 

Session 1 

Initial viewing 0.87 0.63 0.62 0.69 0.43 0.63 0.77 0.61 0.77 0.82 

Session 1 

Repeat viewing 0.87 0.57 0.62 0.67 0.48 0.64 0.80 0.59 0.75 0.82 

Session 2 

Initial viewing 0.89 0.56 0.62 0.70 0.44 0.70 0.81 0.61 0.84 0.89 

Session 2 

Repeat viewing 0.88 0.56 0.67 0.71 0.46 0.74 0.79 0.58 0.79 0.88 

Table 4.4: Mean IRR values for the ten characteristics from the initial and repeat viewing of the set of 

ten tongue examples at session l and at session 2. 

COP= coat presence; CTH =coat thickness; CC =coat colour; CPE =coat peeling; BC = body colour; BE = 
body enlargement; CRP = crack presence; CRT= crack type; BL = body length; BD =body deviation 

Similar results were shown in mean IRRs at both sessions, with only two characteristics (coat 

presence and body deviation) for which the mean IRR values were above the criterion of 0.8 

for both sessions. Criterion IRR levels were achieved at one or more viewing session for two 

other characteristics. These were crack presence (one viewing at each session) and body 

length (one viewing occasion). For all other tongue characteristics, mean IRR values were 

below the set criterion, with the lowest values recorded for body colour (0.43, 0.48, 0.44 and 

0.46). 
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In session 1, only coat thickness showed a statistically significant (although borderline with 

p = 0.05) change in mean IRR between viewings, with a small decrease in mean lRR for the 

repeat observation (0.63 to 0.57). At session 2, the sole statistically significant (p = 0.03) 

change was a decrease in mean IRR for body length from frrst viewing (0.84) to repeat 

viewing (0. 79). 

Mean IRR for initial and repeat viewing across two sessions 

Figure 4.4 shows that the mean IRRs obtained for a given tongue were consistent with respect 

to the repeated viewings both within the one session and across the two sessions. It also 

illustrates the difference in levels of agreement among observers between the different tongue 

examples. Tongue 7 for example had achieved mean IRR values ~0.8 for all four occasions 

while values were consistently below 0.5 for tongue 1. For five tongue examples (tongue 2, 6, 

8, 9 and 10) the mean IRRs were all below 0.75. 

Within both sessions 1 and 2, the initial and repeat viewing mean IRR values obtained for a 

given tongue example showed little change and there was no consistent pattern to these minor 

changes. That is, for session 1 there were small increases in mean lRR values for three tongue 

examples; sma11 decreases for five, and no change for two. 

Similarly, for session 2, there were minor increases for four tongue examples, decreases for 

five, and no change for one example. At both sessions, tongue example 1 showed the lowest 

mean IRRs while tongue example 7 showed the highest mean IRRs. However, the mean IRR 

values of the tongue examples in all views were generally low. 
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Figure 4.4: Mean IRR values from the initial and repeat viewing of the set of ten tongue 
examples at session l(white: initial; pale grey: repeat) and at session 2 (dark grey: initial; black: 
repeat). 

Mean IRR between the two sessions 

The mean IRR values for the initial and repeat viewings were averaged to obtain an overall 

mean IRR value of session 1 and session 2. These are displayed in Table 4.5 together with the 

results for paired t-test analysis across sessions for each characteristic. 

Table 4.5 shows that there was one statistically significant change in mean IRR values for 

individual characteristics across sessions and also reflected increase at session 2 for body 

enlargement (increased by 0.11 to 0.72; p < 0.0003). Among the remaining characteristics, 

mean values in IRR showed variously a small decrease (coat thickness, body colour and crack 

type) or small increase (coat presence, coat colour, coat peeling, crack presence, body length 

and body deviation). 

These minor changes in mean IRR values for individual characteristics did not translate into 

statistically significant changes in overall agreement levels for each tongue example across 

the two sessions, illustrated in Figure 4.5. There were small increases from session 1 to 2 for 

seven tongue examples (tongue 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 10); minimal or no change for two tongue 
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examples (tongue 1 and 6) and a slight decrease for tongue example 9. None of these changes 

were statistically significant. 

Characteristic Mean IRRS1 Mean IRRS2 T 19 p (two tailed) 

Coat presence 0.85 0.88 -1.36 0.19 

Coat thickness 0.61 0.56 1.48 0.16 

Coat colour 0.63 0.64 -0.24 0.81 

Coat peeling 0.66 0.70 -1.03 0.32 

Body colour 0.46 0.45 0.49 0.63 

Body enlargement 0.61 0.72 -3.44 0.0003 

Crack presence 0.79 0.80 -0.31 0.76 

Crack type 0.61 0.60 0.35 0.73 

Body length 0.75 0.82 -1.76 0.09 
--

Body deviation 0.82 0.88 -2.04 0.06 

Table 4.5: t-tests comparing mean IRR values between the two sessions for each characteristic. 
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Figure 4.5: Mean IRR values for individual tongue examples at session 1 (grey) and session 2 (black). 
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Individual subject total scores in each session 

Figure 4.6 shows that no subjects achieved a percentage score >80% at session 1 compared 

with one at session 2 (Figure 4.7). While three subjects scored <60% at session 1, all scored 

above 60% at session 2. 
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Figure 4.6: Frequency distribution of total scores(%) achieved by the subject group at session l. 
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Figure 4. 7: Frequency distribution of total scores (%) achieved by the subject group at session 2. 
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Change in individual subjects' total scores between the two sessions 

The percentage change in total score for each observer was determined by converting raw 

scores to percentages and then subtracting session 1 total from session 2 total. The mean 

change in total scores across the two sessions was an increase in 2.3o/o (sd ± 6.02, median 

3.75o/o, mode- 5.5%) with values ranging from- 7.5o/o to 1 0.5%. 

The frequency distribution of percentage change in scores (Figure 4.8) can roughly be divided 

into three similar sized subgroups of responses. Seven subjects' scores decreased from 

between Oo/o to 7.5o/o; for eight, scores increased from between 5% to 12.5%; while five had 

small or no change (ie less than ±5%). 
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Figure 4.8: Frequency distribution showing percentage change in total scores for the 20 observers 

from session l to session 2. 
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Correlation between the total scores for the two sessions 
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Figure 4.9: Correlation between subjects' total scores for sessions 1 and 2. 

The poor correspondence between performances at the two sessions by a substantial subgroup 

of subjects is reflected in the size of the Pearson product correlation coefficient and illustrated 

in the scatter plot of session 1 and session 2 total scores (maximum possible score = 200) 

shown in Figure 4.9. The Pearson r (0.625) and associated coefficient of determination (r = 

0.391) suggest only a moderate relationship between scores at the two sessions. 

Group mean percentage scores 

The mean percentage scores for the group of 20 subjects did not change significantly from 

session I to session 2 (1]2 = -1.707, p < 0.1 041) with the total percentage mean increased from 

68% to 70.3%. The distributions showed several changes in pattern. The range decreased 

from 25o/o to 22.5o/o reflecting a relatively greater increase in the minimum (54.5o/o to 60o/o) 
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than in the maximum (79.5o/o to 82.5%). As a result the standard deviation decreased from 

7.3o/o to 6.5o/o. 

Summary of findings 

Two characteristics (coat presence and body deviation) achieved mean IRR values ~0.8 at 

both sessions, while there was one statistically significant increase for mean IRR values for 

the characteristic of body enlargement across sessions. 

Within both sessions 1 and 2, the initial and repeat viewing mean IRR values obtained for a 

given tongue example showed little change and the mean IRR values of the tongue examples 

in all views were generally low. 

For individuals, no subject at session 1 and only one for session 2 achieved a percentage score 

~ 80o/o. For each subject's total score there was a poor correspondence between performances 

at the two sessions and only a moderate relationship between scores at the two sessions 

(Pearson r = 0.625, r = 0.391). A factor that might have influenced this group's tongue 

inspection performance at session 2 was the exposure to a one hour lecture on tongue 

inspections in their TCM studies between the two data collection sessions. 

Finally, the mean percentage scores for the group of 20 subjects did not increase significantly 

from session I to session 2 ( 68% to 70.3 %, p < 0 .I 041). 
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Study III (2006 baseline measurement results) 

Individual IRR 

Table 4.6 summarises the individual IRR values for the 22 Year 2 subjects for the individual 

tongue characteristics reported for the eight tongue examples and Table 4.7 presents similar 

comparisons for the 22 Year 4 subjects. 

Tongue COP CTH cc CM CPE COT BC BE Bl BT CRP CRT BL BD 

1 0.96 0.91 0.91 0.82 0.96 0.68 0.27 0.36 0.91 0.68 0.96 0.55 0.96 0.46 

2 0.36 0.32 1.00 0.73 0.96 0.59 0.73 0.41 0.59 0.18 0.64 0.77 0.0 0.73 

3 0.96 0.86 0.68 0.23 0.55 0.41 0.41 1.00 0.41 0.96 1.00 0.82 0.59 0.91 

4 0.86 0.82 1.00 1.00 0.91 0.68 0.36 0.41 1.00 0.27 1.00 0.36 0.09 0.96 

5 0.91 0.68 0.82 0.0 0.96 0.55 0.46 0.91 0.82 0.77 1.00 0.96 0.0 0.96 

6 0.96 0.91 1.00 0.91 0.86 0.59 0.0 0.55 1.00 0.68 0.64 0.64 0.96 0.91 

7 0.86 0.41 0.50 0.77 0.82 0.41 0.77 0.41 0.86 0.50 0.96 0.86 0.05 1.00 

8 1.00 0.59 0.82 0.27 0.86 0.64 0.46 0.09 0.96 0.41 1.00 0.0 1.00 0.86 

Overall 0.86 0.69 0.84 0.59 0.86 0.57 0.43 0.52 0.82 0.56 0.90 0.62 0.46 0.85 

Table 4.6: IRR values for the 14 characteristics for each of the eight tongue examples, shown 
individually and overall for the Year 2 subjects. 

COP = coat presence, CTH = coat thickness, CC = coat colour, CM = coat moisture, CPE = coat peeling, COT = 
coat texture, BC = body colour, BE = body enlargement, BI = body indent, BT = body thorns, CRP = crack 
presence, CRT = crack type, BL = body length, BD = body deviation 

A1nong the 112 individual IRR measures reported for the 14 characteristics for the eight 

individual tongue examples (Table 4.6), 54 were at or above the criterion of 0.8 (marked bold), 

while 32 were from 0.5 to zero. For "crack presence" the individual IRR values reported for 

six of the eight tongue examples were between 0.96 and 1, while tongue 2 and 6 both had 

lower individual IRR values of 0.64. The characteristics coat presence and coat peeling both 

had individual IRR levels between 0.82 and 1.0 for seven of the eight tongue examples. 
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The most diverse set of individual IRR values for a characteristic was recorded for body 

length. Here, individual IRRs for two tongue examples (tongue 2 and 5) were zero and less 

than 0.1 for two tongue examples (tongue 4 and 7), while ranging up to 0.96 and 1.0 for 

examples 1 and 6 respectively. For two characteristics all tongue examples failed to reach the 

criterion. These were coat texture (IRR values ranged from 0.41 to 0.68) and body colour 

(IRRs varied widely from 0.0 to 0.77). 

Tongue COP CTH cc CM CPE COT BC BE BI BT CRP CRT BL BD 

1 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.86 0.86 0.64 0.41 0.23 0.86 0.77 1.00 0.59 1.00 0.32 

2 0.64 0.59 0.96 0.82 1.00 0.46 0.64 0.41 0.73 0.59 0.73 0.73 0 0.73 

3 1.00 1.00 0.82 0.14 0.36 0.18 0.27 1.00 0.50 0.91 1.00 0.91 0.55 0.91 

4 0.86 0.73 1.00 1.00 0.96 0.64 0.14 0.46 0.91 0.50 1.00 0.55 0.05 0.91 

5 1.00 0.77 0.91 0.36 1.00 0.46 0.46 0.91 0.73 0.77 1.00 1.00 0.09 0.96 

6 1.00 1.00 0.86 0.91 0.91 0.55 0 0.41 0.96 0.68 0.77 0.68 0.77 0.82 

7 1.00 0.64 0.14 0.96 0.82 0.59 0.36 0.46 0.86 0.36 0.82 0.59 0.05 1.00 

8 1.00 0.55 0.68 0.23 0.77 0.68 0.59 0.14 0.96 0.73 0.86 0.14 1.00 0.91 

Overall 0.94 0.78 0.80 0.66 0.84 0.52 0.36 0.50 0.81 0.66 0.90 0.65 0.44 0.82 

Table 4. 7: IRR values for the 14 characteristics for each of the eight tongue examples, shown 
individually and overall for the Year 4 subjects. 

COP = coat presence, CTH = coat thickness, CC = coat colour, CM = coat moisture, CPE = coat peeling, COT = 
coat texture, BC = body colour, BE = body enlargement, BI = body indent, BT = body thorns, CRP = crack 
presence, CRT= crack type, BL =body length, BD =body deviation 

Table 4.7 shows that among the 112 individual IRR measures 51 were at or above the 

criterion of 0.8, while 27 were between 0.5 and zero. For the characteristic coat presence, for 

six tongue examples, individual IRRs of 1.0 were obtained, and 0.86 for tongue 4. Tongue 2 

(0.64) was the only one where the criterion was not reached. Individual IRR levels 2:0.8 were 

achieved for characteristics crack presence, coat peeling and body deviation for six of the 

eight tongue examples. 
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Figure 4.10: Comparison oflRR values obtained for Year 2 (grey) and Year 4 (black) for the 14 
characteristics shown for each of the eight tongue examples. 
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Body length showed the widest range of individual IRR values, ranging from zero (tongue 2), 

and values less than 0.1 (tongue 4, 5 and 7) to a perfect IRR of 1.0 (tongue 1 and 8). These 

results were similar to those observed for the Year 2 subject group (Table 4.6). With the 

characteristics coat texture and body colour, no tongue examples achieved the set IRR 

criterion. For both, the values varied widely across individual examples, ranging from 0.18 to 

0.68 for texture and from zero to 0.64 for body colour. 

Figure 4.10 presents the comparison of individual IRR values obtained for Year 2 and Year 4 

subjects for the 14 characteristics shown for each of the eight tongue examples. For both 

subject groups, the comparisons showed similar patterns for most of the characteristics. Both 

subject groups achieved the criterion for the overall comparisons for coat presence, crack 

presence and body deviation but neither did so for coat texture and body colour. Further, both 

groups achieved the low IRRs for body enlargement and body length. 

OveralliRR 

Table 4.6 presents the overall IRR values for the individual tongue characteristics reported for 

the eight tongue examples for Year 2 subjects and Table 4.7 presents similar comparisons for 

Year 4 subjects. 

The Year 2 results showed that six of the 14 characteristics had overall IRRs at or above the 

criterion 0.8 with the highest being for crack presence (0.9). The characteristics of coat 

presence and coat peeling recorded the second highest overall IRR levels (0.86). The other 

three included coat colour (0.84), body indent (0.82) and body deviation (0.85). 

The lowest overall IRR values were for body colour (0.43) and body length (0.46). The 

remaining overall IRRs were all between 0.52 (body size) and 0.69 (coat thickness). Given 

that there were no characteristics for which the IRR values were between 0.69 and 0.81, the 
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results indicate that as a group, the agreement levels were either above the criterion or well 

below it. 

Table 4.7 shows that for six of the 14 characteristics the overall IRRs were at or above the set 

criterion (0.8) with the highest being for coat presence (0.94). The other four included crack 

presence (0.9), coat peeling (0.84), body deviation (0.82), body indent (0.81) and coat colour 

(0.80). The lowest overall IRR values were for body colour (0.36) and length (0.44) and size 

(0.5). Among the remaining six characteristics only the overall IRRs for coat colour (0.79) 

and coat thickness (0.78) were close to the criterion. 

Both year groups achieved similar overall IRRs for the same characteristics. For both groups, 

the lowest overalllRR was achieved for body colour (Year 2: 0.43 and Year 4: 0.36). 

Comparison of the characteristics between the two year groups 

Table 4.8 compares the mean IRR levels for the Year 2 and Year 4 baseline measurements for 

each characteristic, including t values and associated p values. Statistically significant 

differences in IRR values (bold entries in Table 4.8) between the tvv'o groups were observed 

for two of the 14 characteristics. These were coat presence (p = 0.0 1) and coat thickness (p 

= 0.035). For these characteristics, Year 4 subjects achieved higher mean IRRs, although only 

tor coat presence was the criterion IRR was achieved (0.86 for Year 2 and 0.94 for Year 4). 

Therefore these two groups were similar in the baseline measurement for similar 

characteristics in spite of the Year 4 subjects having had more theoretical and clinical 

experience. 
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Characteristic Mean IRR Yr2 Mean IRR Yr4 t 42 p (non directional) 

Coat presence 0.86 0.94 -2.68 0.010 

Coat thickness 0.69 0.78 -2.18 0.035 

Coat colour 0.84 0.80 1.19 0.24 

Coat moisture 0.59 0.66 -1.72 0.092 

Coat peeling 0.86 0.84 0.48 0.634 

Coat texture 0.57 0.52 0.71 0.482 

Body colour 0.43 0.36 1.64 0.108 

Body enlargement 0.52 0.50 0.36 0.721 

Body indent 0.82 0.81 0.12 0.910 

Body thorns 0.56 0.66 -1.75 0.087 

Crack presence 0.90 0.90 0 1.0 

Crack type 0.62 0.65 -0.62 0.539 

Body length 0.45 0.44 0.53 0.599 

Body deviation 0.85 0.82 0.70 0.488 

Table 4.8: t-tests comparing IRR between the two years for each characteristic. 

Summary of findings 

Similar results were observed for the individual IRRs 2 0.8 (54 occasions for Year 2 cf 51 

occasions for Year 4) and overall IRRs 2 0.8 for tongue characteristics (six characteristics) for 

both year groups. Both year groups achieved the overall IRRs 2 0.8 for the characteristics 

coat presence, coat peeling, body indent, crack presence and body deviation. For both groups, 

the lowest overall IRR was achieved for body colour (Year 2: 0.43 and Year 4: 0.36). 

Statistically significant differences were observed for two characteristics (coat presence: 

p = 0.010 and coat thickness: p = 0.035) but only for coat presence was the criterion IRR 

achieved for both groups (0.86 for Year 2 and 0.94 for Year 4). Although for two out of the 14 

characteristics the two groups IRRs differed statistically significantly, IRR profiles were quite 

similar overall. 
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Study IV (2006 post training results) 

Individual IRR 

Table 4.9 summarises the individual IRR for the 22 Year 2 subjects for the individual tongue 

characteristics reported for the eight tongue examples. Among the 112 individual IRR results 

shown in Table 4.9, 74 individual IRRs were at or above the criterion of 0.8, and only seven 

were between 0.5 and zero. For the characteristic body length, six out of eight tongue 

examples reached the criterion. The other two tongue examples (tongue 6 and 8) achieved 

0.73 and 0.27 respectively. For the characteristics coat colour, body thorn, crack presence and 

body deviation, the individual IRRs reported for seven of the eight tongue examples were at 

or above the criterion of 0.8. Only two individual IRR for coat texture met the criterion (0.82 

for tongue example 3 and 8) and it had the least number of ~0.8 individual IRRs for Year 2 

group. 

r--· --c-------r--· 

BT 1 CRP CRT BL So-Tongue COP CTH cc CM CPE COT BC BE BI 

1 0.91 0.82 1.00 0.68 1.00 0.55 0.91 0.09 1.00 0.82 1.00 0.91 1.00 0.91 
--r------ ~-

2 0.73 0.73 .1.00 1.00 0.91 0.36 0.68 0.91 0.46 0.96 1.00 0.86 0.86 1.00 
-- -

3 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.91 1.00 0.86 0.86 1.00 0.86 
--r-- ----

4 0.96 0.82 0.96 0.86 0.96 0.50 0.41 1.00 0.73 0.86 1.00 0.86 0.86 0.91 
-- ---

5 1.00 1.00 0.86 1.00 0.86 0.68 0.82 0.73 0.91 1.00 1.00 0.55 1.00 0.64 

6 0.91 0.86 1.00 1.00 0.77 0.55 0.68 0.82 0.96 0.96 1.00 0.55 0.73 0.91 

7 0.96 0.50 0.68 0.77 0.91 0.64 0.82 0.59 1.00 0.36 0.55 0.55 0.82 0.96 

8 0.64 0.64 0.96 0.32 0.77 0.82 0.23 0.73 0.77 1.00 1.00 0.96 0.27 1.00 

Overall 0.89 0.80 0.93 0.83 0.90 0.61 0.66 0.70 0.84 0.87 0.93 0.76 0.82 0.90 

Table 4.9: IRR values for the 14 characteristics for each of the eight tongue examples, shown 

individually and overall for the Year 2 subjects. 

COP = coat presence, CTH = coat thickness, CC = coat colour, CM = coat moisture, CPE = coat peeling, COT = 
coat texture, BC =body colour, BE= body enlargement, BI =body indent, BT =body thorns, CRP =crack 
presence, CRT= crack type, BL =body length, BD =body deviation 
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Table 4.10 summarises the individual IRR for the 23 Year 4 subjects for the individual tongue 

characteristics reported for the eight tongue examples. Among the 112 individual IRR 

measures the criterion was met by 70 and ten individual fRRs were between 0.5 and zero. For 

coat colour, all eight tongue examples achieved the ~0.8 criterion with four (tongue 1, 2, 3 

and 6) scoring 1. For coat presence, coat peeling, crack presence and body deviation, seven 

out of eight individual fRRs achieved ~0.8. Only one individual IRR for coat texture (0.83 

for tongue example 3) and one individual IRR for body colour (0.83 for tongue example 1) 

reached the criterion. These two characteristics had the least number of ~0.8 individual IRRs 

for the Year 4 group. 

Tongue COP CTH cc CM CPE COT BC BE BI BT CRP CRT BL BD 

1 0.96 0.91 1.00 0.74 1.00 0.56 0.83 0.14 0.96 0.78 1.00 0.57 1.00 0.91 

2 0.83 0.83 1.00 0.96 0.83 0.13 0.78 0.91 0.43 0.83 1.00 0.96 0.65 1.00 

3 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.83 0.57 0.64 0.91 0.91 0.70 0.70 1.00 0.96 

4 1.00 0.91 0.91 0.87 1.00 0.48 0.48 1.00 0.83 0.83 1.00 0.78 0.74 1.00 

5 0.87 0.87 0.82 0.96 0.91 0.40 0.74 0.68 0.83 0.96 1.00 0.83 1.00 0.65 

6 1.00 0.96 1.00 1.00 0.74 0.52 0.57 0.82 0.86 0.96 1.00 0.70 0.56 0.91 

7 0.91 0.26 0.86 0.70 0.91 0.57 0.74 0.73 1.00 0.61 0.83 0.83 0.74 0.91 

8 0.64 0.61 0.86 0.17 0.87 0.70 0.43 0.64 0.61 0.91 0.78 0.70 0.13 0.96 

Overall 0.90 0.79 0.93 0.80 0.91 0.52 0.64 0.69 0.80 0.85 0.91 0.76 0.73 0.91 

Table 4.10: IRR values for the l4 characteristics for each of the eight tongue examples, shown 
individually and overall for the Year 4 subjects. 

COP = coat presence, CTH = coat thickness, CC = coat colour, CM = coat moisture, CPE = coat peeling, COT = 
coat texture, BC = body colour, BE= body enlargement, BI = body indent, BT = body thorns, CRP = crack 
presence, CRT= crack type, BL =body length, BD = body deviation 

Figure 4.11 shows the mean IRR for the 14 characteristics obtained for the two subject groups 

for the 14 characteristics shown for each of the eight tongue examples. For both subject 

groups, the comparisons showed similar patterns for most of the characteristics. Both year 

groups similarly achieved the criterion for the overall comparisons for coat presence, coat 

colour, coat moisture, coat distribution, crack presence and body deviation but neither did so 

for coat texture and body colour for all eight tongue examples. 
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Figure 4.11: Comparison of IRR values obtained for Year 2 and Year 4 for the 14 characteristics 

shown for each of the eight tongue examples (grey: Year 2; black: Year 4; bold grey: repeated tongue 

Year 2; bold white: repeated tongue Year 4 ). 
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Figure 4.11 also indicates the occasions where the tongue examples were repeated (grey and 

white columns), for example the same tongue slide example was used from Study III. It also 

shows the occasions (grey and black columns) where some new tongue slide examples were 

introduced to replace slides from the previous study (Study III). No consistent pattern could 

be observable for either situation. For example whether tongue slide examples were repeated 

or new slides were introduced both high and low IRR scores were observed for both 

situations. A repeat of tongue 5 for coat presence high IRR scores 1.0 and 0.91 were reported 

while a repeat of tongue 8 for body colour obtained poor IRR levels of 0.23 and 0.41. When 

new tongue examples were introduced a similar pattern of high and low IRR levels were also 

observed. For example where a new tongue 3 was introduced for coat presence high IRR 

scores of 1.0 and 1.0 were observed while the introduction of a new tongue 4 for body colour 

poor IRR levels of 0.41 and 0.46 were noted. This variance of IRR levels observed in both 

situations (the use of repeat slides or the introduction of new slides) suggests there was little 

or no learning effect from viewing same tongue slide examples twice. 

OveralliRR 

For Year 2 results, presented in Table 4.9, the overall IRRs for 10 of the 14 characteristics 

were at or above the criterion ranging from 0.80 (coat thickness) to 0.93 (coat colour and 

crack presence). The four characteristics with overall IRRs still below the criterion were coat 

texture (0.61), body colour (0.66), body enlargement (0.70) and crack type (0.76). 

For Year 4 results, presented in Table 4.10, the overall IRRs for eight of the 14 characteristics 

were 2:0.8 ranging from 0.80 (coat moisture) to 0.93 (coat colour). The remaining six were 

coat texture (0.52), body colour (0.64) body enlargement (0.69), body length (0.73), crack 

type (0.76) and coat thickness (0.79). Both year groups achieved similar overall IRRs for all 

characteristics. For both groups, the lowest overall IRR was achieved for coat texture (Year 2: 

0.61 and Year 4: 0.52). 
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Comparison of the characteristics between the two groups 

Table 4.11 compares the mean IRR levels for the Year 2 and Year 4 post training 

measurements for each characteristic, including t values and associated p values. There was 

no statistically significance in IRR values observed for any of the 14 characteristics between 

two year groups suggesting they are very similar tongue characteristics observation skills. 

Characteristic MeaniRR Yr2 MeaniRR Yr4 t 43 p (non directional) 

Coat presence 0.89 0.90 -0.25 0.804 

Coat thickness 0.80 0.79 0.04 0.968 

Coat colour 0.93 0.93 -0.12 0.905 

Coat moisture 0.83 0.80 0.97 0.337 

Coat peeling 0.90 0.91 -0.22 0.827 

Coat texture 0.61 0.52 1.30 0.201 

Body colour 0.66 0.64 0.38 0.706 

Body enlargement 0.70 0.69 0.20 0.842 

Body indent 0.84 0.80 0.82 0.417 
1-------------

Body thorns 0.87 0.85 0.58 0.565 
-------------

Crack presence 0.93 0.91 0.49 0.627 -· ----------------·------
Crack type 0.76 0.76 0.11 0.913 

Body length 0.82 0.73 0.18 0.074 

Body deviation 0.90 0.91 -0.44 0.662 

Table 4.11: t-tests comparing IRR between the two years for each characteristic. 

Surnrnacy of findings 

Similar results for the individuallRR measures which met the criterion~ 0.8 were found for 

both years (74 occasions for Year 2 cf70 occasions for Year 4). This was also the case for the 

overall characteristics (ten characteristics for Year 2 cf eight for Year 4). These were the same 

characteristics for the two years except for coat thickness and body length which failed to 

reach the criterion for Year 4. Coat texture, body colour, body enlargement and crack type 

failed to achieve the criterion for both groups. No statistical difference was found between the 

two groups for any of the 14 characteristics. 
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This study included a mix of repeat tongue examples from the baseline study and some new 

tongue examples, to assess whether there was evidence of a significant learning effect from 

previous viewing of same tongue example at baseline measurement session. There was no 

pattern evident with respect to "new" or "repeat" tongue examples for either study groups. 

That is, both high and low IRR levels were observed for both categories of examples 

suggesting there was little or no learning effect from viewing same tongue slide examples at 

both data collection sessions. 

In summary, both groups performed similarly at the post training session and both year groups 

were suitable subjects for testing the questionnaire and colour charts. 
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Study V (2007 Year 2 results) 

Individual IRR 

Table 4.12 summarises the IRRs for the 21 subjects for the individual tongue characteristics 

reported for the eight tongue examples for session 1. Among the 112 individual IRR measures 

shown in the table, 48 were at or above the criterion of 0.8, while 23 were between 0.5 and 

zero. 

Tongue COP CTH cc CM CPE COT BC BE BI BT CRP CRT BL BD 

1 0.62 0.52 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.43 0.57 0.33 0.71 0.71 0.81 0.52 0.19 0.81 

2 0.86 0.62 1.00 0.86 0.95 0.62 0.19 0.67 0.38 0.67 0.95 0.91 0.57 0.95 

3 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.62 0.10 0.48 0.81 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.71 0.86 

4 0.86 0.67 1.00 0.81 1.00 0.38 1.00 0.95 0.57 0.71 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.38 

5 0.86 0.86 0.52 0.67 0.86 0.43 0.48 0.76 0.76 0.71 1.00 0.81 0 0.76 

6 0.95 0.91 0.67 1.00 0.71 0.48 0.33 0.71 0.62 0.43 1.00 0.81 0.95 0.71 

7 1.00 0.43 0.95 0.86 0.81 0.48 0.62 0.24 0.76 0.62 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.91 

8 0.91 0.52 1.00 0.48 0.86 0.38 0.38 0.76 0.67 0.48 0.62 0.57 0.14 0.86 

Overall 0.88 0.69 0.89 0.82 0.90 0.48 0.46 0.61 0.66 0.61 0.82 0.71 0.52 0.78 

Table 4.12: Session 1 IRR values for the 14 characteristics for each of the eight tongue examples, 
shown individually and overall. 

COP = coat presence, CTH = coat thickness, CC = coat colour, CM = coat moisture, CPE = coat peeling, COT = 
coat texture, BC =body colour, BE= body enlargement, BI =body indent, BT = body thorns, CRP =crack 
presence, CRT= crack type, BL = body length, BD = body deviation 

The highest individual IRR was achieved for coat presence, where for seven of the eight 

tongue examples, individual IRR levels were between 0.86 and 1.00. For the remaining 

example (tongue 1) the individual IRR was 0.62. Least variation in agreement levels among 

tongue examples occurred for coat peeling with the individual IRR ranging from 0.71 to 1.00. 

For the characteristic of coat colour, for five tongue examples the subjects achieved IRRs of 

1.00 and for the remaining three tongues the IRRs were 0.95 (tongue 7), 0.67 (tongue 6) and 

0.52 (tongue 5). 
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In general the level of agreement achieved for different tongue examples of the same 

characteristics varied widely. For example, the individual IRRs for body colour ranged from 

0.10 (tongue 3) to 1.00 (tongue 4) while for body length the individual IRR values ranged 

from 0 to 1.00. 

Tongue COP CTH cc CM CPE COT BC BE BI BT CRP CRT BL BD 

I 0.48 0.43 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.38 0.29 0.62 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.81 0.62 0.95 

2 0.95 0.71 1.00 0.91 0.95 0.86 0.33 0.81 0.48 0.19 0.95 0.81 0.76 0.95 

3 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.86 0.14 0.81 0.91 0.86 0.91 0.91 0.86 1.00 

4 1.00 0.91 0.95 0.91 1.00 0.38 0.95 0.95 0.86 0.62 0.95 0.76 0.91 0.62 

5 0.81 0.67 0.71 1.00 0.91 0.57 0.76 0.76 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.67 0 0.91 

6 1.00 1.00 0.91 1.00 0.95 0.62 0.14 0.48 0.33 0.91 1.00 0.86 0.95 0.76 

7 1.00 0.33 0.91 1.00 0.95 0.67 0.52 0.38 0.95 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.38 0.91 

8 0.95 0.48 1.00 0.52 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.57 0.33 0.95 0.76 0.76 0.10 1.00 

Overall 0.90 0.69 0.93 0.92 0.93 0.63 0.48 0.67 0.73 0.79 0.92 0.79 0.57 0.89 

Table 4.13: Session 2 IRR values for the 14 characteristics for each of the eight tongue examples, 
shown individually and overall. 

COP = coat presence, CTH = coat thickness, CC = coat colour, CM = coat moisture, CPE = coat peeling, COT = 
coat texture, BC = body colour, BE = body enlargement, BI = body indent, BT = body thorns, CRP = crack 
presence, CRT = crack type, BL = body length, BD = body deviation 

Table 4.13 summaries the set of individual IRRs for the second inspection session. In this 

session, 66 were above the criterion of 0.8 and only 19 were <0.5 with the lowest being 0. 

Again the criterion failed to be reached for all eight tongue examples of any characteristic. 

However for coat presence, coat colour, coat moisture and coat peeling only one tongue 

example failed to pass the criterion (coat presence tongue 1: 0.48; coat colour tongue 5: 0.71; 

coat moisture tongue 8: 0.52; and coat peeling tongue 8: 0.67). 
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Figure 4.12: Comparison ofiRR values obtained at session 1 (grey) and session 2 (black) for the 14 

characteristics shown for each of the eight tongue examples. 
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Figure 4.12 shows the comparison of individual IRR values obtained at session 1 and session 

2 for the 14 characteristics shown for each of the eight tongue examples. The individual IRRs 

for individual tongue examples at session 2 again showed wide variation although there were 

different patterns of response for individual tongue examples. For example, for a given 

characteristic, it was more likely to have several tongue examples with higher individual IRRs 

and fewer with lower ones. 

In addition the lower values tended to be an improvement on those from Session 1. For 

example, coat texture at session 1 had individual IRRs of 0.43, 0.62, 0.62, 0.38, 0.43, 0.48, 

0.48 and 0.38. At this session, only two tongue examples (tongue 2 and 3) achieved IRRs 

>0.5 and individual IRRs of all other tongue examples were less than 0.5. On the other hand, 

at session 2 the values were 0.38, 0.86, 0.86, 0.38, 0.57, 0.62, 0.67 and 0.67 and six tongue 

examples achieved individual IRRs >0.5 (tongue 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8) with only two being <0.5 

(tongue 1 and 4). However IRRs for both sessions included similarly low IRRs (0.38). 

OveralliRR 

Among the overall IRRs of the 14 characteristics shown in Table 4.1 2, the criterion of ~0.8 

was met for five characteristics, although this was not the case for all eight examples of the 

characteristic. The highest overall IRR at session 1 was achieved for coat peeling (0.90) 

followed by coat colour where the overall IRR was 0.89. The other three comprised coat 

presence (0.88), coat moisture (0.82) and crack presence (0.82). 

At session 2 (Table 4.13), the criterion was met for six characteristics, with coat colour and 

coat peeling achieving the highest overall IRR of0.93. The other six comprised coat presence 

(0.90), coat moisture (0.92), crack presence (0.92) and body deviation (0.89). Compared with 

the results of session 1, all overall IRRs ~0.8 increased in the second session and for an 

additional characteristic (body deviation) the overall IRR improved from 0.78 to 0.89. 
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Comparison of the characteristics between the two sessions 

Statistically significant differences were observed for seven of the 14 characteristics (bold 

entries in Table 4.14). These were coat colour (p = 0.04), coat moisture (p = 0.009), coat 

texture (p = 0.0008), body enlargement (p = 0.03), body thorn (p = 0.0004), crack presence 

(p = 0.0009) and crack type (p = 0.045). Other characteristics showed little or no 

improvements. Note that these included three characteristics with the highest mean IRRs 

recorded in session 1 (coat presence: 0.88, coat colour: 0.89, coat peeling: 0.90) which were 

all ~0.8. The remaining five characteristics failed to meet the criterion of 0.8 in both sessions 

and these were coat thickness (0.69 and 0.69), body colour (0.46 and 0.48), body enlargement 

(0.61 and 0.67), body indent (0.66 and 0.73) and body length (0.57 and 0.57). 

Characteristic Mean IRR Sl Mean IRRS2 tw p (directional) 

Coat presence 0.88 0.90 0.62 0.27 

Coat thickness 0.69 0.69 0 0.5 

Coat colour 0.89 0.93 1.83 0.04 

Coat moisture 0.82 0.92 2.61 0.009 
f-· 

Coat peeling 0.90 0.93 1.1 0.14 

Coat texture 0.48 0.63 3.63 0.0008 

Body colour 0.46 0.48 0.35 0.36 

Body enlargement 0.61 0.67 1.94 0.03 

Body indent 0.66 0.73 1..37 0.09 

Body thorns 0.61 0.79 3.96 0.0004 

Crack presence 0.82 0.92 3.6 0.0009 

Crack type 0.71 0.79 1.78 0.045 

Body length 0.52 0.57 1.16 0.13 

Body deviation 0.78 0.89 1.72 0.054 

Table 4.14: t-tests comparing IRR between the two sessions for each characteristic. 

The characteristics showing the greatest improvement in mean lRR were body thorn (0.61 to 

0.79); coat texture (0.48 to 0.63); body deviation (0.78 to 0.89) and crack presence (0.82 to 

0.92). Crack presence was the sole characteristic that achieved the criterion in both sessions 
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that showed a statistically significant improvements (p = 0.0003) at session 2. For three 

characteristics the IRRs both failed to achieve the criterion and to improve across sessions. 

These were coat thickness (0.69 and 0.69) body colour (0.46 to 0.48) and body length (0.52 to 

0.57). 

Individual subject total scores in each session 

Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14 show the frequency distributions of tongue inspection scores for 

the 21 subjects at session 1 and session 2 respectively. At session 1 the scores were clustered 

in the 67.5% to 70% band with a total range from 60o/o to 80%. At session 2 the scores were 

clustered between 70o/o and 82.5% with no scores below 65%. At session 1 no subjects 

achieved a score greater than 80% compared with six at session 2. 
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Figure 4.13: Frequency distribution of total scores(%) achieved by the subjects at session 1. 
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Figure 4.14: Frequency distribution of total scores(%) achieved by the subjects at session 2. 
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The mean percentage scores for the 21 subjects increased significantly from session 1 to 

session 2 (t20 = - 7.3, p = < 0.0001) with the total% mean increased from 70.2o/o to 77.2%. 

However, the distributions showed little changes in shape with respect to: 

• The range was same in both sessions at 17.9%. 

• The standard deviation decreased slightly from 4.7% to 4.3%. 

• The minimum rose slightly from 61.6% to 66.1 o/o and the maximum increased from 

79.5o/o to 83.9o/o. 

Change in individual subjects' total scores between two sessions 

The difference in percentage scores for each subject from session 1 to session 2 is presented in 

Figure 4.15. No subjects' score decreased at the second session and only one remained 

unchanged (72.3 to 72.3). The maximum increases in order were 16.1% (67.9 to 83.9), 15.2% 

(63.4 to 78.6), 13.4% (67.9 to 81.2), 10.7% (67.9 to 78.6) and 10.7% (63.4 to 74.1). 
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Figure 4.15: Individual subjects' change in percentage scored from sessions I to 2. 
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While the mean improvement in percentage scores at session 2 was 7% (sd = 4.4) and five 

subjects improved by 10. 7o/o to 16.1 o/o, the increase in scores was far lower (1.8 - 4.5) among 

the five highest scorers at session 1. This may mean that subjects who scored well in the first 

session were less influenced by the training session while subjects who scored less, improved 

far more after the training session. 
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Correlation between subjects' total scores for sessions 1 and 2 
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Figure 4.16: Correlation between subjects' total scores for sessions 1 and 2. 

The scatter plot shown as Figure 4.16 illustrates the relationship between individual subjects' 

total scores for the two sessions. The associated Pearson product moment correlation 

coefficient r = 0.53 (~ = 0.281) shows that the initial score achieved in session 1 was a poor 

predictor of session 2 scores. That is, the changes in scores reflect the influence of some 

additional factors involved, such as the introduction of the tongue inspection tool and greater 

clinical experience. 

Summaty of findings 

The number of individual IRRs 2::0.8 increased from session 1 ( 48 occasions) to session 2 ( 66 

occasions) and the overall IRR 2::0.8 increased from five (session 1) to six characteristics 

(session 2). These characteristics were coat presence, coat colour, coat moisture, coat peeling 

and crack presence at both sessions with an addition of body deviation in session 2. 
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Statistically significant changes were observed for seven of the 14 characteristics from 

sessions 1 to 2 and these were coat colour (p = 0.04), coat moisture (p = 0.009), coat texture 

(p = 0.0008), body enlargement (p = 0.03), body thorn (p = 0.0004), Crack presence 

(p = 0.0009) and crack type (p = 0.045). 

For all subjects, their total scores increased from session 1 to session 2. At session 1, no 

subject achieved a score 2 80% but at session 2, six subjects scored 2 80% and the mean 

percentage scores increased significantly from session 1 to 2 (t20 = -7.3, p = 0.0001) with the 

total percentage mean increased from 70.2% to 77.2%. 

There was a relationship between a subject's scores at session 1 and the degree of 

improvement at session 2, with lower scorers achieving greater improvement than the higher 

scorers. This suggests that subjects who scored well in the first session were less open to 

influence by the training session while subjects who scored less improved far more after the 

train ing session. 

The low correlation coefficient (r = 0.53, and coefficient of determination r2 = 0.281) shows 

that performance in one session was a poor predictor of performance in the other session. 

Therefore changes in scores from sessions 1 to 2 are likely to reflect the influence of some 

additional factors such as the introduction of the tongue inspection tool and greater exposure 

to the clinical experience over time by this group of subjects. 
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Study VI (2007 Year 4 results) 

Individual IRR 

Table 4.15 summarises the individual IRR for the 33 subjects for the individual tongue 

characteristics reported for the eight tongue examples at session 1. 

Tongue COP CTH cc CM CPE COT BC BE BI BT CRP CRT BL BD 

1 0.56 0.55 0.97 0.76 0.97 0.58 0.70 0.21 0.85 0.82 0.91 0.48 0.24 0.94 

2 1.00 0.79 0.94 0.97 0.91 0.58 0.52 0.42 0.46 0.76 1.00 0.91 0.58 1.00 

3 1.00 0.97 0.94 1.00 0.97 0.61 0.0 0.24 0.76 0.48 0.67 0.64 0.73 0.85 

4 0.94 0.67 0.94 0.73 1.00 0.39 0.80 0.97 0.58 0.91 0.94 0.73 0.97 0.58 
- ·- - -· 

5 0.91 0.91 0.76 0.94 0.55 0.64 0.39 0.88 0.73 0.82 1.00 0.82 0.0 0.97 

6 1.00 0.94 0.79 1.00 0.73 0.52 0.58 0.33 0.55 0.36 1.00 0.88 0.97 0.49 

7 1.00 0.15 0.87 0.85 0.88 0.52 0.73 0.90 0.79 0.76 0.73 0.73 0.30 1.00 

8 1.00 0.52 0.97 0.33 0.52 0.33 0.46 0.39 0.61 0.42 0.76 0.70 0.12 1.00 

Overall 0.92 0.69 0.89 0.82 0.81 0.52 0.53 0.45 0.66 0.66 0.86 0.72 0.49 0.85 

Table 4.15: Session l lRR values for the 14 characteristics for each of the eight tongue examples, 

shown individualJy and overall. 

COP = coat presence, CTH = coat thickness, CC = coat colour, CM = coat moisture, CPE = coat peeling, COT = 
coat texture, BC = body colour, BE = body enlargement, BI = body indent, BT = body thorns, CRP = crack 
presence, CRT = crack type, BL = body length, BD = body deviation 

Among the 112 individual IRR measures included in the table, 50 individual IRRs at least met 

the 0.8 criterion, while 22 were between 0.5 and zero. The highest individual IRR achieved 

was for coat presence, where for seven of the eight tongue examples, individual IRR levels 

were between 0.91 and 1.0. For the remaining example (tongue 1) the individual IRR was 

0.56. The least variation in agreement levels among the set of tongue examples occurred for 

coat colour, where individual IRR values ranged from 0.76 to 0.97. The lowest individual IRR 

achieved was for coat texture, where none of the tongue examples achieved individual IRR of 

~0.8. Body colour and body indent were the other two characteristics which showed only one 

tongue example achieving ~ 0.8 criterion for each. In general the levels of agreement 
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achieved for different tongue examples of the same characteristics varied widely. For example, 

individual IRR values for coat thickness ranged from 0.15 (tongue 7) to 0.97(tongue 3); body 

colour ranged from 0 (tongue 3) to 0.80 (tongue 4) and for body length, values ranged from 0 

(tongue 5) to 0.97 (tongue 4 and 6). 

Table 4.16 summarises the set of individual IRR values for the second inspection session. In 

this post instruction data set, 68 were now at or above the criterion of 0.8 and only 17 were 

<0.5 with the lowest IRR now being 0.12. Again the criterion failed to be reached for all eight 

tongue examples of any characteristic although for coat colour only one tongue example (IRR 

of 0.79) narrowly failed to pass the criterion. Three characteristics (body colour, body 

enlargement and crack type) achieved lowest number of individual IRR of ~0.8, where only 

two of the tongue examples achieved the criterion IRRs for each characteristic. 

Tongue COP CTH cc CM CPE COT BC BE 81 BT CRP CRT BL BD 

I 0.49 0.49 0.97 0.91 1.00 0.34 0.48 0.49 0.94 0.94 0.88 0.67 0.82 0.85 

2 0.97 0.76 0.97 0.94 0.94 0.94 0.48 0.79 0.52 0.21 0.97 0.82 0.82 0.97 
-- ---

3 1.00 0.97 0.97 1.00 1.00 0.88 0.33 0.79 0.94 0.94 0.88 0.82 0.88 0.94 
----

4 1.00 0.94 0.97 0.91 0.97 0.33 0.82 1.00 0.76 0.73 0.88 0.76 0.97 0.64 
r--

5 0.94 0.94 0.79 1.00 0.70 0.85 0.82 0.82 0.85 0.91 1.00 0.64 0.18 0.91 

6 1.00 1.00 0.97 1.00 0.88 0.64 0.55 0.52 0.58 0.97 1.00 0.79 0.94 0.52 

7 1.00 0.24 0.85 0.94 0.97 0.79 0.67 0.27 0.94 0.94 0.76 0.73 0.45 0.91 
----

8 0.97 0.27 0.97 0.24 0.79 0.88 0.70 0.46 0.55 0.94 0.73 0.73 0.12 0.94 

Overall 0.92 0.70 0.93 0.87 0.90 0.70 0.60 0.64 0.76 0.83 0.89 0.74 0.64 0.83 

Table 4.16: Session 2 IRR values for the 14 characteristics for each of the eight tongue examples, 
shown individually and overall. 

COP = coat presence, CTH = coat thickness, CC = coat colour, CM = coat moisture, CPE = coat peeling, COT = 
coat texture, BC = body colour, BE = body enlargement, BI = body indent, BT = body thorns, CRP = crack 
presence, CRT= crack type, BL =body length, BD = body deviation 
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Figure 4.17: Comparison ofiRR values obtained at session 1 (grey) and session 2 (black) for the 14 

characteristics shown for each of the eight tongue examples. 
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The individual IRRs for individual tongue examples at session 2 again showed wide variation 

although for different patterns of response for individual examples, which can be seen from 

Figure 4.17. For example, for a given characteristic, it was more likely to have several 

examples with higher individual IRRs and fewer with lower ones. In addition the lower 

values, tended to be an improvement on those from session 1. For example, coat texture at 

session 1 had individual IRRs of 0.33, 0.39, 0.52, 0.52, 0.58, 0.58, 0.61 , and 0.64 and at 

session 2 the values were 0.33, 0.34, 0.64, 0.79, 0.85, 0.88, 0.88, and 0.94. Here the range of 

individual IRRs has increased because five of the eight examples shown have individual IRRs 

greater than the highest obtained at session 1 (0.64), but at the same time, both sessions 

included an example with the same low individual IRR value (0.33). 

Figure 4.17 show the individual IRR values for the individual tongue examples show that for 

body colour, the individual IRRs improved across the two sessions on four occasions (0 to 

0.33, 0.39 to 0.82, 0.46 to 0.70, and 0.80 to 0.82) and decreased for four (0.7 to 0.48, 0.52 to 

0.48, 0.58 to 0.55 and 0.73 to 0.67). 

OveralliRR 

Table 4.15 summarises the overall IRR for the 33 subjects for the individual tongue 

characteristics reported for the eight tongue examples at session 1. Among the overall IRR 

values for each characteristic that are also included in the table, the criterion was achieved for 

six characteristics. These were coat presence (0.92), coat colour (0.89), coat moisture (0.82), 

coat peeling (0.81), crack presence (0.86) and body deviation (0.85). However, note that the 

criterion was not met for all eight tongue examples of any characteristic. Coat colour achieved 

the second highest overall IRR (0.89) after coat presence where the overall IRR was 0.92. The 

lowest overall IRR achieved was for body enlargement (0.45) followed by body length (0.49). 

Table 4.16 summarises the set of overall IRR values for the second inspection session. Among 

the overall IRRs of the 14 characteristics, the criterion IRR was achieved for seven 
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characteristics, with coat colour achieving the highest overall IRR of 0.93. The other six 

comprised coat presence (0.92), coat moisture (0.87), coat peeling (0.90), body thorns (0.83), 

crack presence (0.89) and body deviation (0.83). The lowest overall IRR achieved was for 

body colour (0.60). 

Comparison of characteristics between the two sessions 

Characteristic Mean IRR Sl Mean IRRS2 t32 P (directional) 

Coat presence 0.92 0.92 0.27 0.39 

Coat thicknes 0.69 0.70 -0.50 0.31 

Coat colour 0.89 0.93 -1.62 0.058 

Coat moisture 0.82 0.87 -1.93 0.31 

Coat peeling 0.81 0.90 -2.52 0.008 

Coat texture 0.52 0.70 -4.28 0.0002 

Body colour 0.53 0.59 -1.61 0.058 

Body enlargement 0.45 0.64 -6.81 0.0001 

Body indent 0.66 0.76 -1.91 0.032 

Body thorns 0.66 0.83 -3.67 0.0004 

Crack presence 0.86 0.89 - 1.07 0.15 

Crack type 0.72 0.74 0.57 0.29 

Body length 0.49 0.64 -5.86 0.0001 

Body deviation 0.85 0.83 0.47 0.32 

Table 4.17: t-tests comparing IRR between the two sessions for each characteristic. 

Table 4.17 summarises the mean IRR values for each characteristic achieved at the two 

sessions, and the level statistical significance of differences obtained. While there were 

significant (p < 0.032 top< 0.0001) increases in mean IRR values achieved at session 2 for 

six of the 14 characteristics, in only one case (body thorns) did this result in the characteristic 

achieving the criterion level at session 2 (0.66 to 0.83). 

At session 1 the four lowest mean IRR levels were obtained for the characteristics of body 

enlargement (0.45 to 0.64); body length (0.49 to 0.64); coat texture (0.52 to 0.70) and body 
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colour (0.53 to 0.59). All except body colour achieved statistically significant improvement at 

session 2 (p < 0.0002 top< 0.0001) but, body enlargement and body length still remained as 

the characteristics with the low agreement levels. One characteristic, that had mean IRR 

values above the criterion at session 1 showed statistically significant increases in mean IRR 

agreement at session 2 (coat peeling; 0.81 to 0.90; p < 0.008). 

Individual subject total scores in each session 

Figure 4.18 shows the percentage frequency distributions of tongue inspection scores for the 

33 subjects at session 1 and Figure 4.19 shows the percentage frequency distributions of 

tongue inspection scores for the 33 subjects at session 2. At session 1 the scores were 

clustered in the 65% to 80o/o range with two subjects scored below 60%. At session 2 the 

scores were clustered in the 75% to 85o/o range with no subject score below 60o/o. As a result, 

at session 1 only two subjects achieved a score 2:80o/o compared with 15 at session 2. 

The mean percentage scores for the group of 33 subjects increased significantly from session 

1 to session 2 (t32= -7.14, p = < 0.0001) from 70.8% to 78.4%. In addition, the distributions 

showed several changes in pattern. 

• the range decreased from 33% to 23%. 

• the standard deviation from 6.9% to 5.5% 

• the minimum rose from 48.2% to 64.2o/o and the maximum increased from 81 .3% to 

87.5o/o 
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Figure 4.18: Frequency distribution of total tongue scores(%) achieved by the subjects at sessions 1. 
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Figure 4.19: Frequency distribution of total tongue scores(%) achieved by the subjects at sessions 2. 
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Figure 4.20: Individual subjects' change in percentage scored from sessions 1 to 2. 

The distribution of change in individual subject total scores is shown in Figure 4.20. The 

mean change in scores was an increase in 7.5% (sd = 6.1). Changes ranged from a decrease of 

4.5% up to an increase of 17.9o/o. There were four subjects whose scores decreased from 

70.5o/o to 66.1 %; 75.9o/o to 73.2%; 72.3% to 70.5%; 79.5o/o to 77.7o/o and three for whom 

there were no changes (75%; 77.7o/o; and 76.8%). One quarter of subjects' scores increased by 

at least 12.5%. 

Correlation between subjects' total scores for sessions 1 and 2 

It is obvious that not all subjects improved their observation scores at session 2. However the 

change in scores was not uniform within the group of observers. This is illustrated by the 

Figure 4.21 which shows the relationship between individual subjects' total scores at the two 
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sessions, and the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient. While the graph shows a 

positive relationship between the scores at the two sessions, the Pearson r (0.541) indicates 

this is only a weak relationship. The low coefficient of determination (r = 0.293) clearly 

indicates that the initial score (session 1) is a poor predictor of the session 2 score. That is, 

some additional factors must be involved in the change in observation performance (for 

example, further clinical experience and instruction in the new tongue inspection tool). 
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Figure 4.21: Correlation between subjects' total scores for sessions 1 and 2. 

Summary of findings 

The number of individual IRRs with ~0.8 increased from session 1 (50 occasions) to session 

2 (68 occasions) and the overall IRRs ~0.8 for characteristics also increased from six (session 

1) to seven characteristics (session 2). These were coat presence, coat colour, coat moisture, 

coat peeling, crack presence and body deviation at both sessions with an additional 

characteristic of body thorns at session 2. 
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There were significant (p < 0.032 to p < 0.0001) increases for six of the 14 characteristics. 

These were coat peeling (p < 0.008), coat texture (p < 0.0002), body enlargement (p < 0.0001), 

body indent (p < 0.032), body thorns (p < 0.0004) and body length (p < 0.0001). One 

characteristic, coat peeling (0.81 to 0.90), that had mean IRR values above the criterion at 

session 1 showed statistically significant increase in mean IRR agreement at session 2. Eight 

characteristics coat presence, coat thickness, coat colour, coat moisture, body colour, crack 

presence, crack type and body deviation did not change statistically significantly. 

In general, individual subject's total score increased from sessions 1 to 2. At session 1 only 

two subjects achieved a score 2::80% but 15 subjects achieved a score 2::80% at session 2 and 

the scores were clustered in the 65% to 80% range with two subjects scoring below 60% at 

session 1 but at session 2 the scores were clustered in the 75% to 85% range with no subject 

scoring below 60o/o. The mean percentage scores for this group increased significantly from 

session 1 to session 2 (t32 = -7.14, p = < 0.0001) from 70.8% to 78.4o/o. 

The changes of percentage scores within a subject between two sessions also showed a mean 

increase of 7.5% ± 6.1 and 25o/o of subjects' scores increased by at least 12.5%. 

The scatter plot showed a modest positive relationship between the scores at the two sessions 

(Pearson r = 0.541) and the weak coefficient of detennination (r2 = 0.293) clearly indicate that 

the session I score is not a strong predictor of session 2 score. 
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Chapter V: Discussion 

In order to develop a reliable objective inspection tool a number of abstractions concerning 

definition of tongue characteristics first had to be resolved. This section discusses several 

major issues. 

Tongue length 

Tongue length (long/short) was in generally inadequately defmed. None of the nine TCM 

texts and five TCM journals reviewed defined "long" in relation to anatomical structures and 

only two did so for short tongue. Among the 14 TCM texts and journals consulted only two 

gave any definition of "short" (other than just the word "short") that related to actual mouth 

structures, such as failure to protrude beyond the teeth. Therefore to produce an objective, 

concrete definition, "short" was defined as "a tongue which cannot be extended beyond the 

teeth showing only the part of the 'Tip' region of the tongue body. Any tongue body extended 

beyond the teeth is not a short tongue." 

The concrete definition tor long tongue was developed, related to structures at the base of the 

tongue and was defmed as "a narrow tongue body which easily protrudes from the mouth and 

clearly showing all parts of the Root region (of the Tongue topography) including the valet 

papillae." 

Difficulties of defining other characteristics 

It was found that not all characteristics could be satisfactorily operationally defined as easily 

as tongue length. In particular; tongue size was difficult because different texts used quite 

different terms to describe the same size; for example "enlarged", "swollen", "fat" and 

"plump". Only a few mentioned oral cavity structures and thus attempted to give some 
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parameters or context for assessing changes in tongue size. For example, "fill the whole oral 

cavity" or "swollen tongue with dental impressions on the margin." The definition developed 

for the study presented in this thesis attempted to incorporate the tongue dimensions both 

vertically (ie thickness) and horizontally (plumpness). The swollen tongue was defmed as 

"increased parameters of size and thickness of the tongue body. An enlarged tongue is defmed 

as a swollen tongue which has a thick and plump appearance." It also noted that dental 

"indentations" were often present in the enlarged tongue. Unfortunately, both thickness and 

plumpness were still open to subjective interpretation unlike indentations, which however, are 

not always present. 

Tongue coat and body colour 

These are probably two of the most important tongue inspection characteristics and both 

depend on the subjective judgement of colour. Further, neither tongue coat nor body colour is 

uniform across a given tongue in terms of hue, saturation and brightness. In addition, different 

texts used a variety of colour descriptors for example "dark red", "crimson" and "scarlet" 

were used variously across several texts to indicate a colour darker or deeper than "red". Such 

colour terms are open to wide subjective interpretations based on an individual 's previous 

experience. 

In developing a colour matching "tool" a series of graduated ''shades" that were not 

individually named was provided for each of the typical TCM tongue colours (Figure 5.1). 

Using this tool, the body colour or coat colours of a tongue could be determined by matching 

the characteristic somewhere along the most appropriate series of swatches. 

However, presenting a series of adjacent squares of different colours raises perceptual issues 

that stem from the way the human eye perceive the "edge" between each pair of colour 

squares. That is, the darker colour appears more intensely dark at the edge and the lighter, 
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more intensely light. This was subsequently avoided by modifying the swatches used for the 

2007 study groups to a smooth gradation from light to dark along the length of the swatch 

(Figure 5.2). 

Figure 5.1: Pale red 2006 body colour chart. 

Figure 5.2: Red tongue 2007 body colour chart. 

This also addressed sorne students' reported difficulty in reconciling a tongue colour exactly 

to one of the five different colour boxes used in the 2006 study. It also assisted the 

interpretation of a specimen's colour (that was not necessarily uniform) within the extremes of 

the same colour's value (brightness) and chroma (intensity). 

A further refinement of the colour swatches would be to have each colour band ( eg pale red, 

red etc) presented as an individual narrow strip which would facilitate their use in the clinic 

setting rather than having to hold up an A4 paper which have four (coat colour) and six (body 

colour) swatch bands on it. 
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Observation conditions 

Apart from standardising the definitions for the tongue characteristics to be observed, it was 

also important to control the conditions under which tongue inspection would occur. Differing 

illumination for examples might influence the observer's judgement of colour. In the previous 

MSc research, the entire group of subjects observed the series of tongue slides projected onto 

the one screen. While it is possible that the angle of viewing could have affected differently, 

features such as body and coat colours, given the similar performance of the group at both 

sessions (for which their individual seating positions relative to the screen were different) this 

did not appear to have been an important variable. 

The same set up was used for collecting the baseline data in Study II (2005) since one of the 

aims was to compare the performance of undergraduate students with the experienced 

practitioners. However, for the 2006 and 2007 studies (Studies III to VI) it was possible to 

provide each subject with their own computer workstation. ln these studies, the new 

inspection tool was used for the follow up data collections with the colour chart, was 

incorporated into the computer package for viewing on the screen. Therefore it was important 

to provide faithful representation of the tongue examples included in the computer package 

and to ensure that the screens were calibrated for brightness and that similar quality screens 

were used across the group. 

Study results 

This section draws together and discusses the major fmdings among the studies, with 

particular focus upon common patterns noted among the various subgroups, for example 

where the levels of IRR were particular low or high; ones where major changes occurred post 

training; those where IRR remained unchanged, or still below the accepted criterion of0.8. 
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Study I 

The aims of this study was to evaluate practitioners' IRR in relation to a series of tongue 

characteristics using a standardised scoring procedure and then to establish whether the repeat 

viewing of the same tongue examples influenced practitioner responses. 

Determination of correct responses and scoring method 

The first stage involved the reanalysis of the previous MSc study data that were obtained from 

experienced TCM practitioners in 2001. The initial MSc analysis involved comparison 

between practitioners (inter rater) and within a practitioner (intra rater) with no reference to a 

correct response. The new analysis compared the response to a referenced correct response. 

This correct response was determined using the developed colour charts and the new 

operational definitions. For tongue body colour, each tongue example was compared with the 

colour chart as a reference guide for a closest "correct" body colour. Similarly the "correct 

response" of each tongue characteristic was determined based on the operational definitions 

developed for each characteristic. 

Reanalysis of the practitioners' results 

The reanalysis found little change in the number of occasions (n = 16) where individual IRRs 

achieved the criterion of :=::0.8, again illustrating their diverse interpretation of the same 

features. The highest overall IRR remained as coat presence (0.95 in session 1; 0.93 in session 

2) suggesting that this characteristic could be easily discerned. It also may be due to the 

response only involving a dichotomous choice therefore limiting the opportunity for 

practitioner disagreement ensuring a higher level of accord between practitioners. When all 

the characteristics were reviewed it was found that of the five characteristics that achieved 

:=::0.8 the only other characteristic that involved a dichotomous choice was crack presence 

which score second highest for both sessions (0.74 in session 1; 0.74 in session 2). 
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The lowest overall IRR score continued to be tongue body colour (0.44 in session 1; 0.51 in 

session 2; p = 0.07) and both scores remained well below the accepted criterion of 0.8 

suggesting the fundamental problem of colour recognition between individuals and the need 

for an objective colour comparison chart. The identification of other problematic 

characteristics which scored poorly, for example coat colour (0.55 in session 1; 0.51 in session 

2) and crack type (0.51 in session 1; 0.51 in session 2), highlighted the specific areas where 

concrete operational definitions needed to be developed. 

Reanalysis also involved the percentage change of individual practitioners' scores which was 

not done in the initial Master study. Not surprisingly, the typical change in individual subjects 

between sessions was close to zero (mean = 0.33; sd = 7.8, mode = 0; median = 0) with 

individual subject percentage change ranging from -12% to 18%. Finally a strong positive 

correlation (Pearson r = 0.78) was observed between the total scores for the two sessions 

suggesting the performance did not appreciably change between sessions (r = 0.61 ). In other 

words, performance at session 1 strongly predicted the performance at session 2. Given the 

similar responses obtained from the subjects at both sessions it appears that there was very 

little learning effect from repeated viewing of the same colour tongue slides and that this 

approach was an appropriate design for future studies. 

In summary, this study showed that from analysing the MSc study results using the new 

scoring method, the practitioners were poor at choosing the 'correct' answers and also in 

agreeing with each other and their performance did not improve or change across the two 

sessions. 

Study I did not have any intervention. That is, the practitioners were not given any training or 

tool that might affect their IRR. The next set of studies (study II) involved year two TCM 
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students who received the usual instruction in TCM tongue observation and diagnosis in the 

interval between the two sessions. This training was based on the usual curriculum method 

and comprised of a formal one hour lecture with no practical component. 

Study II 

This study was undertaken to address a number of aims. The first was to trial a series of 

possible questions for the data collection form (Tongue inspection form) and to test the 

suitability of the tongue examples used in the study. The second aim was to compare levels of 

IRR for undergraduate TCM students before and after the delivery of the course's established 

tongue inspection training lecture. The third aim was to compare tongue inspection IRR levels 

for undergraduate TCM students and experienced practitioners using the same set of tongue 

characteristics. 

Data collection form 

For Study II a modified questionnaire based on the one used in the MSc study was used. This 

tongue inspection form included 13 questions concerning the some of the main tongue 

characteristics: tongue body colour; tip colour; body shape; body crack; coat presence; coat 

colour; quality of tongue coat; quantity of tongue coat; and coat distribution. All of these 

questions were dichotomous choices questions with the exception for the questions regarding 

coat and body colour. This was because the MSc study revealed that respondents often failed 

to answer the question if there were multiple choices available. To avoid this, these questions 

were reformatted where possible to a dichotomous choice (yes or no) and were able to obtain 

better responses from the subjects in this study. 
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Suitability of use of repeat presentation of tongue examples 

This study used a set of 20 tongue examples which consisted of repeat images from a set of 

ten different photos that were selected based on the criteria of image clarity: realism of the 

colours; and depiction of different diagnostic characteristics for each question. The study 

results showed that the IRR values were low and that they did not change particularly with 

repeated viewing in the same session or across sessions. Therefore use of repeat presentation 

of tongue examples to the same subject groups in a study was an acceptable design and this 

design of study can be used in the future studies. 

Pre and Post IRR measurements 

In this study the baseline measurement of the second year undergraduate students and post 

training results of this group after a lecture session of current UTS Tongue diagnosis lecture 

material were ascertained. There was one statistically significant increase for mean lRR 

values for the characteristics of body enlargement (p < 0.0003) across sessions. Although 

there were some minor changes in mean IRR values for individual characteristics, they did 

not translate into statistically significant changes in overal1 agreement levels for each tongue 

example across the two sessions. Also the mean change in total scores across the two sessions 

was a minor increase of 2.3o/o ± 6.02, with values ranging from - 7.5% to 1 0.5o/o and the 

mean percentage scores for the group of 20 subjects did not change significantly from session 

1 to session 2 (132 = - 1.707, p < 0.1 041). 

There was a poor correspondence between performances at the two sess1ons between 

subjects' total scores and only a moderate relationship between scores at the two sessions 

(Pearson r = 0.625, r = 0.391). A factor that might have influenced this group's tongue 

inspection performance at follow up was the exposure to a one hour lecture on tongue 

inspections in their TCM studies between the two data collection sessions. 
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Comparison of IRR results of the undergraduate student and experienced practitioners 

This study measured baseline IRR values for a number of tongue inspection characteristics of 

undergraduate TCM students who had not been formally introduced to Tongue diagnosis. 

This study was also carried out in the similar setting as the MSc study where the group of 

subjects view the tongue examples that were projected onto a white board rather than the 

individual computer screen (later studies). For both groups the criterion of ::::0.8 was only 

achieved for the characteristic tongue coat presence. 

The poor result obtained at the baseline measurement for the undergraduate group may be due 

to the fact they had yet to receive formal instruction in tongue diagnosis and little clinical 

experience. This however, could not explain the similar poor result obtained by the 

experienced practitioner group who in some cases had extensive clinical experience. It may 

be that the complex clinical environment affords little opportunity for feedback or critical 

reflection on tongue observation for practitioners especially as they have frequently worked in 

isolation since graduation. 

Study III 

The aim of Study III was to compare baseline tongue inspection IRR levels of undergraduate 

TCM students in Year 2 (prior to clinical training) and Year 4 (during clinical internship) prior 

to the training with the new inspection tool and protocol. This study conducted in 2006 

differed from the earlier 2005 study in that it involved a comparison between Year 2 and Year 

4 students. It was possible that the more senior students who had more clinical experience 

would achieve higher mean IRR than the Year 2 students who had less clinical experience. 

This was not the case however as similar mean IRR were observed for 11 of the 14 tongue 

characteristics with only two significant differences observed between the two groups. 
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Are there any differences in Year 2 and Year 4 tongue inspection skills? 

The Year 4 students achieved significantly higher mean IRR for the characteristics of coat 

presence (Year 2: 0.86 cfYear 4: 0.94; p= 0.010) and coat thickness (Year 2: 0.69 cfYear 4: 

0.78; p= 0.035). Interestingly, the mean IRR for both groups for each characteristic were 

similarly above or below the criterion. This suggests that the further practical experience does 

not lead to significantly higher levels of IRR of tongue observation. Possibly, in the complex 

clinical environment where information is obtained from a variety of diagnostic methods 

including questioning, palpation, listening and other forms of observation such as facial and 

other physical conditions, it may be difficult for students to focus on observing specific 

tongue characteristic thus limiting their learning opportunity. However, these students had not 

had a structured procedure or instruction tool to record tongue characteristics observed and 

were not exposed to clinician role models who used such tools. Even the practitioners that 

were observed in the MSc study did not have acceptable levels of IRR despite some of them 

having extensive clinical experience. This again highlights the need to develop a specific 

reference tool for tongue observation. It should also be noted that both groups at this point in 

the research were yet to be supplied with the tongue reference tool and receive the specialised 

training. 

Another point of interest is that both groups achieved higher than the criterion for the same 

characteristics (coat presence, coat colour, coat peeling, body indent, crack presence and body 

deviation). This suggests that these six tongue characteristics can be identified easily and that 

the remaining eight characteristics which scored lower mean IRR may be more subjective or 

ambiguous in nature. 
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Study IV 

The first aim of this study was to evaluate whether repeated viewing of the same tongue slides 

had any "learning effects" and whether the use of both repeated and new tongue slides 

affected the IRR levels of the students. The second aim was to compare the IRR levels of 

undergraduate TCM students in Year 2 (prior to clinical training) and Year 4 (during clinical 

internship) following training with the new inspection tool and protocol. 

Use of some repeated tongue examples from the previous study 

Study IV used the same student groups as the Study III. In addition, while some tongue slides 

were retained from the previous study it was decided that some new tongue slides would 

replace some of the tongue slides that had been used in the earlier study. These replacement 

tongue slides were representative of the characteristic being evaluated. Thus among the 

tongue slides that were to be observed, some tongues were repeated from the earlier study 

(Study III) to test whether there were there was a "learning effect" from observing some 

tongues twice. Because the data collection involved a class group during a scheduled time it 

was decided the broader range of slides would facilitate a richer learning experience given the 

limited time available. Using some of the same and some of the different tongue examples at 

the follow up session did not show a distinct pattern of having better IRR values. Some 

repeated tongue examples did not always achieved higher IRRs at the follow up than did the 

non repeated examples for entire Year 2 and Year 4 groups. This suggests use of a random 

selection of examples for baseline and follow up comparisons may be just as appropriate as 

repeating the same tongue examples. 

Comparison of the two year group results 

Similar results for the individual IRR measures which met the criterion ~0.8 were found for 

both years (74 occasions for Year 2 cf70 occasions for Year 4). This was also the case for the 
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overall characteristics (10 characteristics for Year 2 cf eight for Year 4). These characteristics 

were the same for both groups except for Year 4 where coat thickness and body length failed 

to reach the criterion. Coat texture, body colour, body enlargement and crack type failed to 

achieve the criterion for both groups. No statistical difference was found between the two 

groups for any of the 14 characteristics. Therefore in summary, both groups performed 

similarly and both year groups were suitable subjects for testing the questionnaire and colour 

charts. 

Study V and Study VI 

The aim of these two studies was to compare the pre and post IRR levels of clinically 

inexperienced Year 2 student group and clinically experienced Year 4 student group. It was 

possible to design and implement within subjects' repeated measures experiment for both 

Year 2 (inexperienced) and Year 4 (experienced in clinic) student groups where the 

intervention was the same instruction in the refined inspection tool and protocol. This made it 

possible not only to compare the groups' pre and post IRR perfonnances but also to track the 

change in individual students IRR performance. 

Baseline comparisons of Year 2 and Year 4 groups 

At baseline, five (Year 2) and six (Year 4) characteristics were at or above the IRR criterion of 

0.8. These were coat presence, coat colour, coat moisture, coat peeling and crack presence for 

both groups and body deviation as well for Year 4. For both groups the three poorest levels of 

fRR involved the same three characteristics. These were body colour (0.46 and 0.53); coat 

texture (0.48 and 0.52) and body length (0.52 and 0.49) for Year 2 and Year 4 respectively. 

Therefore the two groups showed similar levels of ability in interpreting the various tongue 

characteristics in spite of two years difference in actual clinical experience that included 

tongue inspection. This was also reflected in the mean percentage scores for the two groups 
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where mean for Year 2 was 70.2 ± 4.7 and 70.8 ± 6.9 for Year 4. All but one of the five (or 

six) characteristics that had IRR above criterion for the two groups had dichotomous response 

choices. This was not the case for any of the three lowest scoring IRRs. 

Post training comparison of Year 2 and Year 4 groups 

After exposure and training with the tool and protocol, the IRRs for six characteristics for 

Year 2 and seven for Year 4 were at or above the 0.8 criterion. Year 2 added body deviation 

and Year 4 added body thorns so that the two groups showed a common group of six 

characteristics and in addition, Year 4 had body thorns. 

There were noticeable differences between the two years with respect to the lowest scoring 

characteristics. The only characteristic below IRR < 0.57 was body colour for Year 2 (0.48). 

The next lowest IRR was also for Year 2 (0.57 body length) while the lowest IRR scored for 

Year 4 was 0.59 (body colour). The mean percentage scores for the two groups both increased 

statistically significantly by about 7% to 8% (Year 2: 77.2 ± 4.3, t = 7.3, p < 0.0001 ; Year 4: 

78.4 ± 5.9, t = 7.1, p < 0.0001). 

Comparison of changes in IRR scores across sessions for the two groups. 

For both groups, no characteristic showed a decreased IRR at session 2 while seven for Year 2 

and six for Year 4 showed statistically significant increases. For both, these included coat 

texture, body enlargement and body thorns. For Year 2, coat colour (p = 0.04), coat moisture 

(p = 0.009), crack presence (p = 0.0009) and crack type (p = 0.045) also improved statistically 

significantly. For Year 4, coat peeling (p = 0.008), body indent (p = 0.032) and body length 

(p = 0.0001) improved statistically significantly. For both groups, there were four 

characteristics which did not change statistically significantly across sessions. These were 

coat presence, coat thickness, body colour and body deviation. The coat presence had already 
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achieved a high IRR level for both groups in session 1 and for coat thickness, the same IRR 

(0.69 - 0.7) was observed for both groups across sessions. The body colour achieved a low 

IRR levels for all sessions ( < 0.6) without much improvement in session 2 and for body 

deviation the changes in mean IRRs from session 1 to 2 did not produce any statistically 

significant results. In spite of statistically significant improvement in various characteristics 

across sessions, this did not mean that the criterion of 0.8 was achieved. Indeed, this was the 

case for about half the relevant characteristics for Year 2 (coat texture, body thorns and crack 

type) Year 4 (coat texture, body enlargement, body indent and body length). (Note that for 

body thorns and crack type for Year 2 were on the border of the criterion with an IRR value of 

0.79). 

Several characteristics in both years (Year 2: coat moisture and crack presence; Year 4: coat 

peeling) that were already at or above the criterion for session 1 showed further statistical 

significant improvement at session 2. 

Of particular interest are characteristics that showed little or no change and that were below 

criterion - ie body length and body colour (Year 2) and body colour and coat thickness (Year 

4). One possibility here is that the tool's operational defmition for that characteristic may not 

have been (i) adequate or (ii) sufficiently clearly expressed for correct understanding by some 

students. This suggests that additional individual tuition with use of the tool may have both 

identified and helped overcome these possible factors. Note that for both groups of students, 

they only received one training session in the correct use of the tool and a brief refresher in its 

use just prior to the second viewing session. 

An example of one possible improvement concerns body colour. The tool's presentation for 

the 2007 studies comprised six colour graded swatches on the split screen viewing window. It 
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may be preferable to have each "swatch" able to be viewed individually as a separate strip 

since perception of the adjacent colour swatches may be interfering with the interpretation of 

the tongue colours by the subjects. 

Comparison of individual subjects' performance across sessions for the two groups 

From the mean percentage scores for the two subject groups, both groups increased 

statistically significantly. Not only did the mean values increase (70.2o/o ± 4.7 to 77.2% ± 4.3 

for Year 2 and 70.8o/o ± 6.9 to 78.4% ± 5.5 for Year 4) but the range shifted to encompass 

higher values (61.6- 79.5o/o to 66.1- 83.9% for Year 2; 48.2 - 64.2% to 81.3- 87.5o/o for Year 

4), reflecting a generalised improvement. 

Among the individual subjects, not all subjects actually improved. In Year 2, all students' 

performance did improve with mean improvement of 7% ± 4.4 and Year 4 students' mean 

change in scores was an increase of 7.5% ± 6.1 . However, the scores of four subjects from 

Year 4 group decreased in session 2 (70.5% to 66.1 %; 75.9% to 73.2%; 72.3o/o to 70.5%; 

79.5% to 77.7o/o). 

Comparison of the relationship between subjects' total scores across sessions for the two 

groups 

For both year groups, the low correlation coefficient and coefficient of determination (r = 0.53, 

and r = 0.281 for Year 2; r = 0.541 , and r = 0.293 for Year 4) show that performance in pre 

training session was a poor predictor of performance in post training session. Therefore 

changes in scores from sessions 1 to 2 are likely to reflect the influence of the introduction of 

the tongue inspection tool and protocol for these study groups. 
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Chapter VI: Conclusion and Recommendations 

This series of studies on the reliability of tongue inspection has demonstrated that with 

appropriate instruction and the development of concrete definitions for the tongue 

characteristics and use of colour charts, the reliability associated with identifYing tongue 

characteristics can be improved. This study was a first attempt to standardise tongue 

inspection method. This has implications for both the undergraduate TCM student and the 

practising clinician. 

ln the teaching environment the use of the tool and the associated operational definitions will 

offer a new approach to teaching the subject. Undergraduate TCM students will be able to use 

the tool in an interactive learning situation. For example, small groups can use the tool to 

check agreement between the individuals and feedback offered to those who failed to achieve 

the required agreement. 

The learning can be extended to the clinical environment where the tool can be used with 

patients. Documentation of tongue features in clinical records will be improved and will 

facilitate correlation with other diagnostic information. Furthermore the tool is easy to use and 

does not rely on technology for its use (for example the use of digital photographic cameras 

and computer software for analysis) lending itself to be easily integrated into clinical practice. 

It will additionally help with observational assessment of similar tongue types and their 

relationship to a particular pathology. 

Educators will also benefit from using the tool. Correct standardised responses (based on use 

of the tool) rather than subjective interpretations can now be possible allowing formal 

examination of tongue features and objective marking. Educators can also develop an 
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educational learning package using the computer split screen method (tongue on one side of 

the screen and colour swatches on the other side) to simulate clinical observation and 

feedback immediately to the student. It also facilitates transferring the tongue inspection 

education into a distant learning module, and in doing so assuring increased agreement of 

students in different learning environments and/or between different institutions. 

Clinicians and clinical educators will also benefit from the use of the tool. Communication 

between practitioners will be improved as similar terminology will be used facilitating 

improved recording of clinical details and medical record transmission between referring 

practitioners. Clinicians can also reliability track and record any change in tongue 

characteristics potentially leading to more reliable prognosis associated with disease 

improvement or deterioration. 

Finally an important outcome of establishing reliable levels of tongue observation means that 

tongue diagnosis research can now evaluate whether there is any validity associated with the 

use of tongue diagnosis for specific diseases or conditions within the TCM framework. Future 

studies will be able to assess whether particular disease states or patterns show consistent 

tongue features purported to be indicative for that specific situation. For example, is the 

assumption that a 'red tongue body and thin yellow coat' reflects 'heat' or 'inflammation' in 

diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis or respiratory tract infections valid? 

This research provided a first step towards standardising tongue inspection protocols. It has 

highlighted the importance of the use of clear and complete objective operational definitions 

for all procedures and variables involved. It has also shown that achieving such definitions is 

often difficult and indeed has yet to fully achieve this goal with respect to some characteristics. 

It is likely that with a broader research interest and input these limitations may be addressed. 
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There is some evidence of work in this area by other groups. In particular a study by Li et al 

(2008) investigated the reliability of the assessment of morphological characteristics of the 

tongue among three experienced practitioners and also found a similarly low reliability in 

most of the characteristics. The tongue characteristics that were reported to have a good or 

excellent agreements were 'teeth prints' and 'colour of the tongue coating' and low agreement 

was found for 'whether spots were present'. This study concluded that the three experienced 

raters were highly variable and the inter rater agreement could be increased considerably with 

intense standardisation, supporting the conclusion by the author in her previous MSc study 

and further developed and refined in the present research study. 

In summary, the development of concrete operational definition and colour charts for TCM 

tongue diagnosis will advance education, clinical practice and research. TCM teaching 

institutions and individual practitioners should be encouraged to use and incorporate the tool 

into everyday practice. In addition, further research can now assess whether the tongue 

diagnosis method is valid for specific TCM clinical diseases conditions. In conclusion it is 

important to stress that development and application of a reliable and valid tongue inspection 

protocol is the essential underpinning for any evaluation of the validity (and reliability) of 

TCM tongue diagnosis, without which its clinical usefulness of reliability for this task 

becomes questionable. 
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Appendix I: Tongue characteristics (Adopted from Kim 2003) 

1. Tongue body colour 

PALE 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 

AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese " .. shades from slightly paler than Blood or Yang 
Medicine. Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987 normal to nearly white, in extreme Deficiency 

cases." p37 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese No description Deficiency of Yang 
Medicine. Edinburgh: Churchill or Blood 
Livingstone; 1989. 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of "The tongue is much paler than the Deficiency of Qi, 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical normal light red colour, or even Blood and Yang 
English- Chinese Library ofTCM. Bloodless. " p 1 18 
Shanghai: Publishing House of Shanghai 
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine; 
1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical "The normal colour of the tongue is pale Vacuity of Qi and 
Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. Brookline : red ... pale denotes any colour paler than Blood, Cold patterns 
Paradigm Publication; 1998. normal." p616 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals No description Vacuity of Qi and 
of Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Blood 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. 
Song TB . Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Palish "A little paler than a tongue in a normal Deficiency/Cold 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine . Beijing: state" pi 0 syndromes due to 
Joint Publication of People 's Medica! Yang deficiency, Qi 
Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; defic iency or Blood 
1981 . deficiency 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin ofthe Very light red "A very light red colour, relatively Deficient /Cold 
Oriental Healing Arts lnslitllle of USA I ighter than normal." p30 syndrome 
1981 ;6(1): 28-42 . 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web Not mentioned 
that has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the White No description Loss of Blood, 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . Deficient Yang 
1981 ; 6(1): 43-58 . syndrome 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Pale white " . . less red and more wh ite." p8 Deficient Yang, 
Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts Moist Chill disease, 
Institute of USA. 1981 ; 6( I): 1-27. weak Qi and Blood 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Light " .. . I ighter than normal in colour, Qi and Blood 
Scientific Background of Tongue Diagnosis. coloured obviously differs from the normal deficiency; Yang 
CA : Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. pinkish tongue. A pale tongue is closer deficiency, Cold 

to white than to red " p238 Damp syndrome. 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Pale red No description Deficiency of Qi and 
Medicine . China: Shandong Science and Blood 
Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Pale white "When the tongue is less red than Deficiency and Cold 
Unpublished lecture notes; 1984. normal ... the tongue is usually a pale syndrome 

light red, but can be completely white 
without any red at all. " p6 

Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese " . less red than a normal tongue. " Deficient Qi and 
Acupuncture and Moxibustion. Beijing: p259 Blood syndrome, 
Foreign Language Press; 1987. Cold syndrome due 

to deficient Yang 
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RED 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 
AND SOURCE TERM 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese " ... colour that is redder Heat in the Nutritive or Blood 
Medicine. Seattle : Eastland Press; 1987. than the normal pale red of levels, Yin Deficiency with Heat 

a healthy tongue" p39 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief Diagnostics of Reddened "The tongue is redder than Excess Heat 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical normal" p 118 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM Shanghai: 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary " . a colour deeper than Heat due to either vacuity or 
ofChinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm normal" p616 repletion 
Publication; 1998 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual " .. . darker red than is Heat syndrome due to External 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine. Beijing: Joint normal" piO Heat or Yin deficiency Heat 
Publication of People's Medical Publishing 
House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981. 
Maciocia G . The Foundations ofChinese " By ' Red' is meant too Full or Empty Heat 
Medicine. Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone; red" pi 50 
1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the "A darker red than Excess Heat syndrome, damage 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. 1981 ; normal .. . " p30 of Stomach fluid or body fluid , 
6(1 ): 28-42 Deficient Yin syndrome 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that " Redder than a normal Heat condition 
has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. tongue" p 182 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of No description Vacuity or repletion Heat pattern 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. 
Pao T Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin of the Slightly red No description Depletion of Qi and Yin due to 
Oriental Healing Arts Instilllte of USA. 1981 ; weak Fever or weak Fire 
6( I) : 43-58 . 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Dtagnosis. Bulletin "A darker colour Fever or deficient Yin 
of the Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . tongue . .. " p2 
1981 ; 6(1): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific No description Excess Heat in Ying and Blood, 
Background a_( Tongue Diagnosis. CA: Yin deficiency syndrome 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. 
Shao N. Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese No description Heat syndrome, Heat in 
Medicine. China: Shandong Science and epidemic febrile disease, 
Technology Press ; 1990. deficient Yin 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis . Sydney: " Red means bright red .. " Heat in Ying or Blood, Yin 
Unpublished lecture notes ; J 984 . p8 deficiency and arrogant Yang 
Chen X. Editor in Chief Chinese Acupuncture " .. bright red and redder Interior excess Heat, interior Yin 
and Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language than a normal tongue. " deficient Heat 
Press; 1987 . p259 
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DARK RED 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 
AND SOURCE TERM 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Deep red No description Same as red tongue but with 
Medicine . Seattle Eastland Press; 1987. more Heat 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Crimson "Crimson tongue is Extreme Heat causing Yin 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical redder than reddened deficiency or Blood Stagnation 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai • tongue." p 120 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of 
Tradi tional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y A Practical Dictionary of Crimson " ... deeper in colour, the Heat located in the Construction 
Chinese Medicine. Brookline• Paradigm term "cri mson" is used . or Blood aspect, Effulgent Yin 
Publication; 1998 p616 vacuity Fire 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings Scarlet " ... much darker red Excessive internal Heat in 
in Chinese Medicine. Beijing• Joint Publication of than in the previous case Nutrition and Blood level, Yin 
People' s Medical Publishing House and Editions (Red tongue)." p!O deficiency with Fire 
Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations ofChinese Deep red "This is simply a shade More severe condition of Full 
Medicine . Edinburgh• Churchill Livingstone; darker than Red." p !50 Heat or Empty Heat 
1989. 
Yang CY Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin of the No description Toxic Heat in Blood and Qi, 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; damaged fluid 
6(1) 28-42 . 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that has Scarlet " . . . deep red than a red Extreme Heat condition in 
no weaver. London • Rider; 2000. tongue" p 182 External Heat attack or Heat has 

entered the deepest level of the 
body 

Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of Crimson No description Heat in Construction (Yin) or 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Blood aspect 
Brookline Paradigm Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Deep red No description Interior Fever, Firm Fever or 
Healing Arts institute of USA 1981 ; 6(1 )• 43-58. Firm Fire, injured Yin or Blood . 

--
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of Deep red Darker than red Firm Fever or deficient Yin 
the Oriental Healing Arts institute of USA . 198 1; 
6(1)• 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific Card ina] red No description Severe case of Heat damaging 
Background of Tongue Diagnosis. CA • Oriental Yin Blood, Yin defic iency 
Healing Arts Institute; 1 989. causing Fire. 
Shao N Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Crimson, No description Exuberance of Heat or Nutritive 
Medicine . China• Shandong Science and deep red system has been invaded 
Technology Press; 1990. 

Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney• Deep red No description Severe Heat in Ying Blood 
Unpublished lecture notes; 1984. damaging Jin , Yin deficiency 

with Fire 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture Deep red No description Extreme Heat condition, Febrile 
and Moxibustion. Beijing• Foreign Language disease invading Ying and Blood 
Press; 1987. systems, Yin deficiency leading 

to hyperactive Fire 
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REDDISH PURPLE 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRI PTION GENERAL 

AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 
Maciocia G . Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine. No description Heat and Blood stasis 
Seattle : Eastland Press; 1987. 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Traditional Not mentioned 
Chinese Medicine in a practical English - Chinese 
Libra~y ofTCM. Shanghai : Publishing House of 
Shanghai College of Traditional Chinese Medicine; 
1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary of Chinese No description Binding Blood stasis due 
Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm Publication; 1998 to Heat 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings in Not mentioned 
Chinese Medicine. Beijing: Joint Publication of People 's 
Medical Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; 
1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese Medicine . No description Heat and stasis of Blood 
Edinburgh : Churchill Livingstone; 1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Not mentioned 
Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; 6( I) : 28--42. 

Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that has no No description Heat injury of Blood or 
weaver. London : Rider; 2000. Fluid 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals ofChinese No description Binding Blood stasis due 
Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Brookline: Paradigm to Heat 
Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin of the Oriental Not mentioned 
Healinf( Arts Institute of USA . 1981; 6(1): 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin of the Not mentioned 
Oriental Healing Arts lnstitwe of USA . 1981 ; 6(1): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific Not mentioned 
Background of Tongue Diagnosis. CA: Oriental Healing 
Arts Institute; 1989. 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Medicine . Not mentioned 
China: Shandong Science and Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis . Sydney: Unpublished Deep "When a deep red Severe Perverse Heat 
lecture notes ; 1984. redd ish tongue develops one damaging Jin and causing 

purple step further ... . " p 1 I Blood stagnation 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture and Not mentioned 
Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language Press; 1987. 
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PURPLE 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 

AND SOURCE TERM 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese No description Blood stasis 
Medicine . Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987. 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief Diagnostics of "The purple tongue, namely, Stagnation of Qi and Blood due 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical the tongue proper is purple" to either Cold or Heat 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai : pl22 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary No description Impaired flow of Blood and Qi 
ofChinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm leading to Blood stasis, extreme 
Publication; 1998 Heat in Blood, insufficiency of 

the fluids 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Deep No description Heat syndrome with Qi and 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine . Beijing Joint purple Blood blockage 
Publication of People's Medical Publishing 
House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese No description Stasis of Blood 
Medicine . Edinburgh : Churchill Livingstone; 
1989. --
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the No description Presence of Chill or Fever, 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. 198 I; extravasated Blood 
6( I) : 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that No description Qi and Blood are not moving 
has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. harmoniously or pattem of 

stagnant Oi or Congealed Blood 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of No description Impaired flow of Blood and Qi 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. leading to congealing Blood 
Brookl ine: Paradigm Pub! ications; 1996. stasis in both Heat and Cold 

pattems 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the " . . very dark red and sl ightly Very high Fever disease 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . ! 981 ; black " p46 
6(1): 43-58. 
Ma CC Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin No description Either Chill or Fever 
of the Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . confirmation, stagnation or 
1981 ; 6( 1) 1-27. extravasated Blood, alcohol 

poisoning 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific " . . tongue looks evenly Extreme Fever or Cold , alcohol 
Background of Tongue Diagnosis. CA: cyanic or purplish, purple toxin , severe Blood stagnation 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. with a cyanic tinge, or cyanic 

with a light purple tinge." 

~-
p276 

Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese No description Offending of heart by alcoholic 
Medicine . China: Shandong Science and toxin, accumulation of stagnant 
Technology Press; 1990. Blood, long term Heat in 

Spleen/Stomach 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Dull "This tongue is reddish purple Perverse Heat penetrating into 
Unpublished lecture notes ; 1984. purple but dull without shine, as if the Blood, Heat in the Ying level 

tinted grey ." pi I with stasis, Damp Heat in the 
Blood 

Chen X. Editor in Chief Chinese Acupuncture No description Stagnant Blood due to Heat or 
and Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language Cold 
Press; 1987. 
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BLUE 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 

AND SOURCE TERM ,, 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese No description Severer internal Cold from extreme 
Medicine. Seattle Eastland Press; 1987. Deficiency of Yang with Blood 

stasis 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Bluish " .. like that of the blue Excess Yin Cold in the interior, 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical veins exposed on skin, or Blood stagnation 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Bloodless like the tongue 
Shanghai: Publishing House of Shanghai ofbuffalo." pl22 
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine; 
1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Not mentioned 
Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. Brookline: 
Paradigm Publication; 1998 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Bluish " . . blue or tending Cold with stagnant Blood 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine . Beijing: mauve towards mauve." p 1 0 
Joint Publication of People 's Medical 
Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; 
1981. 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese No description Interior Cold giving rise to stasis of 
Medicine . Edinburgh: Churchill Blood 
Livingstone; 1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the No description Blood and Qi deficiency due to 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . severe disease 
1981 ; 6(1) : 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web Not mentioned 
that has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000 . 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals Not mentioned 
of Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Cyanic " . . blue with a slight trace Postpartum illness or extravasated 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . of purple." p47 Blood 
198 1; 6(1): 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnos is. Cyanic " . .. Similar to the colour Chill tox in diseases, stagnant Blood 
Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts of the water buffalo 's interior 

~[tute o(USA. 1981 ; 6(1): 1-27. tongue." pl 6 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Cyanic No description Cold pathogen in Kidney and Liver, 
Scientific Background of Tongue Diagnosis. stagnation of Blood due to Cold 
CA: Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese No description Pestilence or Heat stagnation in 
Medicine . China: Shandong Science and Warm disease, Heat due to Yin 
Technology Press; 1990. depletion, extreme depletion of Qi 

and Blood --- ·----- ~·" Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Green .. like the tongue of a Extravasated Blood or Cold 
Unpublished lecture notes; 1984. water buffalo or like the stagnation due to extreme 

green colour of a bruise." deficiency of Yang Qi 
pl2 

Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese No description Stagnant Blood 
Acupuncture and Moxibustion. Beijing: 
Foreign Langul!&_e Press; 1987. 
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2. Tongue body shape 

THIN 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 
AND SOURCE TERM 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese " .. thinner than normal Deficiency of the Yin (Blood or 
Medicine. Seattle Eastland Press; 1987. and appears shrunken" p59 Fluids) 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Small " . . thinner and smaller Deficiency of Qi and Blood in the 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical than normal ." p 124 Heart and Spleen, Insufficient Yin 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Fluid 
Shanghai: Publishing House of Shanghai 
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine; 
1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Shrinkage "A thin, shrunken tongue." Yin vacuity or vacuity of Yin and Qi 
Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. Brookline: p615 
Paradigm Publication; 1998 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Thin narrow " ... Tongue body is small Yin and Blood Deficiency 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine . Beijing and slim." pi I 
Joint Publication of People's Medical 
Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; 
1981. 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese No description Either chronic Blood or Yin 
Medicine . Edinburgh: Churchil l deficiency 
Livingstone; 1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Emaciated or " .. tongue become Inadequate Blood circulation with 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. shrivelled emaciated, thin or weak Heart and Spleen, Yin 
1981 ; 6(1 ): 28-42. delicate .. . " p32 deficiency with Heat injuring body 

Fluids 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web " Slender, smaller than a Deficient Blood or Fluid 
that has no weaver. London : Rider; 2000. normal tongue" p 184 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals Shrinkage "A thin, shrunken tongue." Yin vacuity or vacuity of Yin and Qi 
of Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. p97 
Brook! ine: Paradigm Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Shrunken General disease or debilitated Qi, 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . poor Blood circulation 
1981 ; 6(1): 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Emaciated " . emaciated and very Degenerative disease, Deficient Yin 
Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts thin ." p3 and Yang causing inadequate 
Institute of USA. 1981 ; 6(1 ): 1-27. circulation of Yin and Yang, Zang 

Fu weakness 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Emaciated " .. withered and thin." Chronic and consumptive diseases 
Scientific Background of Tongue Diagnosis. p75 due to Qi, Blood, Yin and Yang 
CA: Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. deficiency 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Emaciated No description Heart deficiency, Blood deficiency, 
Medicine . China: Shandong Science and waste of soft tissues due to internal 

1--·Technology Press; 1990. Heat 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Shrivelled "Shou means that the Yin , Yang, Qi and Blood deficiency, 
Unpublished lecture notes; 1984. tongue body has become strong Fire drying up the lin and 

thin, Bie means that the causing dry Blood 
tongue body is not as 
round and full as normal , 
but instead has become 
relatively short and small. " 
piS 

Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese " . smaller and thinner Deficient Qi and Blood, 
Acupuncture and Moxibustion. Beijing: than normal" p260 Hyperactive Fire due to Yin and 
Fore ign Language Press; 1987. Fluid deficiency 
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SWOLLEN 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 
AND SOURCE TERM 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese " ... Distended and larger Spleen/Kidney Yang deficiency 
Medicine . Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987. than normal. In severe With Dampness, Damp Heat in 

cases it can fill the whole Stomach and Spleen, Heat in 
mouth." p 60 Stomach and Heart 

Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Enlarged " ... enlarged and plump, or Retention of water and stagnation 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical swollen." of Phlegm-Dampness due to 
English- Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai : " .. fill up the mouth and is insufficient Yang, Qi or Damp Heat 
Pub! ishing House of Shanghai College of difficult to retract, so the 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. mouth can not be shut." 

p124 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary Enlarge- "A swollen tongue, with Qi vacuity of presence of water-
of Chinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm ment dental impressions on the Damp 
Publication; 1998 margin." p615 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Thick "Swollen and outsized, this Spleen and Kidney Yang 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine. Beijing: Joint enlarged tongue fills the entire deficiency, obstruction of Yin , 
Publication of People's Medical Publishing mouth." pll Damp and Turbid Phlegm, 
l-Jouse and Editions Sinomedic; 1981 . Excessive Heat in heart, presence 

of noxious Damp Heat 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese No description Retention of Dampness due to 
Medicine . Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone; Yang deficiency, retention of Damp 
1989. Heat 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the No description Illnesses of Blood, Phlegm or moist 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; fever in the interior of the body 
6( I) : 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that " puffy with scalloped Deficient Qi or Excess Fluid 
has no weaver. London : Rider; 2000. edges, as though it had 

been imprinted by the 
teeth" pl84 

Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of Enlarge- ' A swollen tongue with Qi vacuity or the presence of water 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. ment dental impressions on the Damp 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. margin ." p96 
Pao T Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the "A tongue swollen to the Febrile disease, Damp Phlegm 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA I 981 ; point where it fills the confirmation 
6(1) 43-58. mouth and its sides have 

serrated impressions." p48 
Ma CC Method of Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin "The tongue grows bigger, Excessive Phlegm obstruction due 
of the Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. slightly thick, or swollen to to deficient Spleen and Kidney 
1981 ; 6(1): 1-27. such an extent that it Yang, moist fever in the Stomach 

blocks the entire oral fever obstructing the circulation of 
cavity." p3 Qi and Blood 

Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific " .. enlarged . . . To fill the Dampness, Phlegm or Damp Heat 
Background of Tongue Diagnosis. CA · whole oral cavity. Often accumulation 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. teeth indentations are 

observed on their sides." 
p74 

Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Plump " . . tongue with teeth Excessive Phlegm due to Spleen 
Medicine . China: Shandong Science and prints ." p9 deficiency, upward accumulation of 
Technology Press; 1990. Damp Heat 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Zhong "In mild cases, it is Yang deficiency with retention of 
Unpublished lecture notes ; 1984. Zhang abnormally thick and Damp, Heat in the Blood blocking 

enlarged. ln severe cases, it above, alcohol toxin flushed 
is flabby- fil ls the mouth upwards, poisoning, Damp Heat 
and is unable to be flooding upwards 
moved. " pl4 

Chen X. Editor in Chief Chinese Acupuncture " . . larger than normal." Kidney and Spleen Yang 
and Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language p259 deficiency, fluid, Damp or Phlegm 
Press; 1987. retention, excessive Heat in heart. 
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LONG 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 

AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese " .. th in in its width . . . When Heat in the Heart, 
Medicine. Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987. extended, a long tongue Phlegm Fire in Heart 

protrudes from the mouth 
further than normal so that the 
root is very clearly visible." 
p67 

Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Not mentioned 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai: 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 

Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary of Not mentioned 
Chinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm 
Publication; 1998 
Song TB . Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings Not mentioned 
in Chinese Medicine. Beijing: Jo int Publication of 
People 's Medical Publishing House and Editions 
Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G . The Foundations o_(Chinese No description Heat syndrome 
Medicine . Edinburgh : Churchill Livingstone; particularly in Heart 
1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Elongated Stretched beyond the Feverish Phlegm in the 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. 1981 ; mouth.p33 heart, Deficient Qi 
6( I ): 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chmese Medicine: The web that has Not mentioned 
no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of Not mentioned 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. 
Brookl ine: Parad igm Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Not mentioned 
Healing Arts Institute of USA. 1981 ; 6( I): 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin of Extended Stretched tongue p5 Fever confirmation 
the Oriental Healing Arts Jnstirute of USA. 1981 ; 
6(1): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific Outstretched " . . . Once stretched out of the Heat or Phlegm Heat in 
Background of Tongue Diagnosis. CA. Oriental mouth, is difficult to draw heart 
Healing Arts Institute; 1989. back. " p80 
Shao N. Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine. China: Shandong Science and 
Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Sprawling " ... protrudes from the mouth Excessive internal Heat, 
Unpublished lecture notes; 1984. and is unable to be retracted." Phlegm Heat disturbing 

pl7 the Heart, Qi deficiency 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture Not mentioned 
and Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language 
Press; 1987. 
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SHORT 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 

AND SOURCE TERM 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in " ... can not be fully Internal Cold or Excess Heat 
Chinese Medicine. Seattle: Eastland extended from the mouth exhausting the body Fluids 
Press; 1987. and appears contracted ." 

p68 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Shortened " . . shortened and Critical condition of Cold 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a contracted, unable to stagnation, Febrile disease or 
practical English - Chinese Librmy of protrude out" p 128 Phlegm syndrome 
TCM. Shanghai: Publishing House of 
Shanghai College of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Contracted "contraction of the tongue Yin damage due to extreme Heat or 
Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. preventing extension ." fulminant Yang Qi desertion. 
Brook! ine: Paradigm Publication; 1998 p616 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Shrunken " .. stiff and shrunken to Cold accumulation in the tendons 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine . Beijing: such a degree that it is and vessels, Heat illness, Damp 
Joint Publication of People 's Medical unable even to emerge Phlegm accumulation 
Publishing House and Editions from the mouth." pl2 
Sinomedic; 1981. --
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese No description Interior Cold or extreme Yin 
Medicine. Edinburgh: Churchill deficiency 
Livingstone; 1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of Shrunken .. . taut and cannot be Chill or Fever syndrome 
the Oriental Healing Arts Institute of stretched.' p33 
USA . 1981 ; 6(1): 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine _· The web Contracted "can not be stretched out" Cold syndrome, 
that has no weaver. London : Rider; pl84 Dampness syndrome, Heat injuring 
2000. the Fluid 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Contraction "Contraction of the tongue Either damage to Yin by extreme 
Fundamentals of Chinese Medicine: preventing extension ." p97 Heat or fulminant Yang Qi 
Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Brookline: desertion 
Paradigm Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin of the Not mentioned 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 
1981; 6(1): 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Contracted or " .. tongue structure Fever or Chill syndrome 
Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts shrunken become hard and cannot 
Institute of USA. 1981 ; 6( I): 1-27. stretch or extend." p5 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Shortened " .. tongue which hardly Evil in the Three Yins, Cold 
Scientific Background of Tongue can be stretched out of the stiffening and contracting muscles 
Diagnosis. CA: Oriental Healing Arts mouth, and possibly cannot and vessels, Spleen and Kidney Qi 
Institute; 1989. even reach the teeth ." p80 and Blood Deficiency, Phlegm 

Damp accumulation, Liver Wind 
Shao N. Diagnostics of Traditional Contracted " ... unable to protrude." Cold, Heat, Damp or Phlegm 
Chinese Medicine . China: Shandong plO syndrome 
Science and Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Contracted " . . . Short and contracted. It Cold coagulating at the tendons and 
Unpublished lecture notes; 1984. cannot be stretched out of vessels, Qi and Blood deficiency, 

the mouth and cannot even extreme Heat producing Wind, 
be stretched to the teeth Perverse Wind carrying Phlegm 
without difficulty ." pl5 

Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Not mentioned 
Acupuncture and Moxibustion. Beijing: 
Foreign Language Press; 1987. 
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DEVIATED 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 
AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese " .. deviated to one side." Interior or Exterior Wind 
Medicine. Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987. p73 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Not mentioned 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai : 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionwy of " ... inclined to one side." Wind stroke due to internal 
Chinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm p616 Liver Wind or Phlegm 
Publication; 1998 obstructing the network 

vessels 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings Off-centre or " .. angled to one side of Stroke or imminence of this 
in Chinese Medicine . Beijing: Joint Publication of crooked the mouth." p12 condition 
People's Medical Publishing House and Editions 
Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese No description Interior Wind 
Medicine . Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone; 
1989. -- -· Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Crooked, " . . inclined to the side." Hemiplegia 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981; awry p33 
6( I) : 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that has Not mentioned 
no weaver. London : Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of " .. inclined to one side." Wind stroke due to Liver 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. p97 wind stirring internally or 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. Phlegm obstructing the 

network vessels 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Not mentioned 
Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; 6( 1 ): 43-58. -
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of Drooping "When the tongue is Sequela 
the Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; extended, its apex slant to 
6(1) 1-27. one side." p5 
Chen Z , Chen M. The Essence and Scientific Crooked " .. tip inclines either to Paralysis, Liver disease 
Background ofTongue Diagnosis. CA : Oriental the left or the iight." p78 
Healing Arts Institute; 1989. 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Wry " . . tongue turning to one Apoplexy 
Medicine. China: Shandong Science and side when it is protruded." 
Technology Press; 1990. plO --
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: " . . its tip slants to one Perverse wind entering the 
Unpublished lecture notes ; 1984. side during extension, or Luo. 

when a sprawling tongue 
slants to one side." 

Chen X. Edi tor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture No description Wind stroke or early 
and Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language threatening sign of wind 
Press; 1987. stroke 
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3. Tongue Crack type 
HORIZONTAL 

AUTIIOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 
AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine . Seattle: Long or short Deficiency of Yin 
Eastland Press; 1987. horizontal cracks 

p71 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine in a practical English - Chinese Library ofTCM. 
Shanghai Publishing House of Shanghai College of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. Not mentioned 
Brookline: Paradigm Publication; 1998 
Song TB . Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings in Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine. Beijing: Joint Publication of People' s Medical 
Pub! ishing House and Editions S inomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese Medicine. Edinburgh: No description Stomach Yin deficiency 
Churchill Livingstone; 1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts Not mentioned 
Institute of USA . 1981 ; 6( I) : 28-42. 

Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that has no weaver. Not mentioned 
London Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals ofChinese Medicine: Not mentioned 
Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts Not mentioned 
Institute of USA. 1981 ; 6(1 ): 43-58 . 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental No description Yin depletion 
HealingArts lnstitute ofUSA. 198 1; 6( 1): 1-27. --
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific Background of No description Yin depletion 
Tongue Diagnosis. CA: Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. 

f--· 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Medicine. China: Not mentioned 
Shandong Science and Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Unpublished lecture notes; Not mentioned 
1984. 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture and Moxibustion. Not mentioned 
Beij ing: Foreign Language Press; 1987. 
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VERTICAL CRACK IN CENTER 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 

AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine . Seattle: "A broad, shallow crack in Deficiency of 
Eastland Press; 1987. the midline and within the Stomach Qi or Yin 

central third of the 
tongue " p71 

Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine in a practical English - Chinese Library ofTCM. 
Shanghai : Publishing House of Shanghai College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary of Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm Publication; 1998 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings in Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine. Beijing: Joint Publication of People' s Medical 
Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese Medicine. "A shallow-wide cracks in Stomach Yin 
Edinburgh : Churchill Livingstone; 1989. the midline not reaching Deficiency 

the tip." pi 51 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Not mentioned 
Healing Arts Institute of USA 1981 ; 6( 1) 28-42. 

Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that has no weaver. Not mentioned 
London : Rider; 2000. --
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Brookline: Paradigm 
Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Not ment ioned 
Arts Institute of USA. 198 1; 6( 1 ). 43-58. 
Ma CC Method of Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin of the Not ment ioned 
Oriental Healinf( Arts Institute of USA . 198 1; 6( I): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific Background of Not mentioned Yin deficiency 
Tongue Diagnosis. CA: Oriental Healing Arts Insti tute; 
1989. 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Medicine. Not mentioned 
China: Shandong Science and Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Unpublished iecture Not mentioned 
notes; 1984. 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture and Not mentioned 
Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language Press ; 1987. 
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LONG HORIZONTAL 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 

AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine . "A long, deep vertical crack Constitutional 
Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987. in the mid line of the tongue weakness of Heart, 

reaching to the tip or just Heart Fire, Heat in 
short ofthe tip." p71 Heart 

Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Traditional Not mentioned 
Chinese Medicine in a practical English - Chinese 
Library ofTCM Shanghai: Publishing House of Shanghai 
College ofTraditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
W iseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary of Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm Publication; 1998 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings in Not mentioned 
Chinese Medicine . Beijing: Joint Publication of People's 
Medical Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations ofChinese Medicine . 'A long-deep midline crack Heart patterns 
Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone; 1989. reaching the tip." piS! 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Not mentioned 
Healing Arts Institute of USA. 1981 ; 6(1): 28-42. 

Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that has no Not mentioned 
weaver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals ofChinese Not mentioned 
Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Brookline: Paradigm 
Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin ofthe Oriental Not mentioned 
Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; 6( I): 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Not mentioned 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute ofUSA. 1981 ; 6( I) : 1 -27. --
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific Background Not mentioned 
of Tongue Diagnosis. CA: Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 
1989. 
Shao N. Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese Medicine . Not mentioned 
China: Shandong Science and Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Unpublished Not mentioned 
lecture notes ; 1984. 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture and Not mentioned 
Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language Press; 1987. 
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IRREGULAR 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 

AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 
Maciocia G . Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine . Seattle: " ... short, irregular Deficiency of 
Eastland Press; 1987. cracks" p70 Stomach Yin 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine in a practical English - Chinese Library ofTCM. 
Shanghai: Publishing House of Shanghai College of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. Not mentioned 
Brookline: Paradigm Publication; 1998 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings in Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine. Beijing: Joint Publication of People's Medical 
Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G . The Foundations of Chinese Medicine . Edinburgh: Not mentioned 
Churchill Livingstone; 1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts Not mentioned 
Institute of USA. 1981 ; 6( I): 28-42. 

Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that has no weaver. Not mentioned 
London : Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals ofChinese Medicine: Not mentioned 
Zhong Yi Xue J1 Chu. Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts Not mentioned 
Institute ofUSA. 1981 ; 6(1): 43-58 . 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Not mentioned 
Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; 6( I): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific Background of No description Yin deficiency 
Tongue Diagnosis. CA: Oriental Healing A1ts Institute; 1989 
Shao N. Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese Medicine. China: Not mentioned 
Shandong Science and Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Unpublished lecture notes; Not mentioned 
1984. 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture and Moxibustion. No description Excessive Heat 
Beijing: Foreign Language Press; 1987. consuming body tluid 
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TRANSVERSE ON SIDES 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 
AND SOURCE TERM INDICATlONS 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine. "The cracks are on the sides Long standing 
Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987. and usually only within the conditions of Spleen 

central third of the tongue." Qi or Yang 
p70 Deficiency 

Zhang E. Editor in Chief Diagnostics ofTraditional Not mentioned 
Chinese Medicine in a practical English - Chinese 
Library ofTCM. Shanghai: Publishing House of Shanghai 
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary of Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm Publication; 1998 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings in Not mentioned 
Chinese Medicine. Beijing: Joint Publication of People ' s 
Medical Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981. 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese Medicine . "Short transverse cracks on Chronic Spleen Qi 
Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone; 1989. the sides, in the middle deficiency 

section of the tongue." p !51 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Not mentioned 
Healing Arts Institute ofUSA. 1981 ; 6(1) 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that has no Not mentioned 
weaver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals ofChinese Not mentioned 
Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Brookline: Paradigm 
Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental Not mentioned 
Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; 6( I) 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Not mentioned 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. 1981 ; 6( 1): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific Background Not mentioned 
of Tongue Diagnosis. CA: Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 
1989. 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Medicine. Not mentioned 
China Shandong Science and Technology Press; 1990. --
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis . Sydney: Unpublished Not mentioned 
lecture notes; 1984. 
Chen X. Editor in Chief Chinese Acupuncture and Not mentioned 
Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language Press; 1987. 
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4. Tongue coat type 
THIN 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 
AND SOURCE TERM 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese No description Impaired Stomach's digestive 
Medicine. Seattle : Eastland Press; 1987. fu nction, 

Pathogenic factor is weak or 
initial stage of illness 

Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of No description Exterior syndrome or light 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical internal injury, pathogenic factor 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai : not strong 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary " .. underlying tongue Weak Evil Qi 
ofChinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm surface shows through 
Publication; 1998 faintly ." p618 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual " . surface of the tongue is Superficial phase of illness of 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine . Beijing: Joint visible under the coat." p 14 External origin, benign condition 
Publication of People's Medical Publishing 
House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations ofChinese No description Stomach is digesting food 
Medicine . Edinburgh : Churchill Livingstone; properly if the coat is thin white 
1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the No description Initial contraction of an Exterior 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; toxin, superficial illness 
6( I) : 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that Normal No description Sign of Deficiency during illness 
has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of " ... underlying tongue Weak Evil , condition is 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. surface shows through improving 
Brook] ine: Paradigm Publications; 1996. faintly ." p99 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin ofthe No description Normal or mild illness, Wind 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; chill Exterior illness 
6( 1 ): 43-58 . 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin "The filiform papillae are 

I 
Onset of External illness 

of the Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . short" p17 
1981 ; 6(1): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific " .. filiform are short." p87 Beginning ofEvi1 pathogen 
Background of Tongue Diagnosis. CA: penetration 
Onental Healin_gArts Institute; 1989. 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese No description Mild disorder, healthy Qi has not 
Medicine . Ch ina: Shandong Science and been damaged in the Exterior 
Technology Press; 1990. syndrome 
Seifert G . Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Dwindling No description Elimination of Perverse Qi 
Unpublished lecture notes ; 1984. 
Chen X Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture " ... tongue proper can Weak External pathogen in 
and Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language indistinctly be seen Exterior syndrome 
Press; 1987. through it. " p260 
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THICK 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 

AND SOURCE TERM 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese " . . covers the tongue Presence of a strong pathogenic 
Medicine. Seattle Eastland Press; 1987. surface entirely so that factor, Excess condition 

the tongue body cannot 
be seen beneath it. " p80 

Zhang E. Editor in Chief Diagnostics of No description Serious pathogenic factor and deep 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical location of the disease, retention of 
English- Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai : Phlegm and indigested food 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionmy " .. blots out the tongue Strong Evil Qi 
ofChinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm surface completely." 
Publication; 1998 p618 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Surface of the tongue Presence of pathogenic agent in 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine . Beijing: Joint body is not visible due interior, accumulation of Tan Yin, 
Publication of People 's Medical Publishing to the coat. Damp and food 
House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations ofChinese No description Presence of Interior or Exterior 
Medicine. Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone; Pathogenic factor 
1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the No description Exterior toxin has entered the 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. 1981 ; interior and the disease is serious 
6(1) : 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that No description Sign of Excess 
has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of " .. blots out the tongue Strong Evil , condition advancing 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. surface completely." internally 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. p99 
Pao T Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the .. covers the tongue." Serious illness, interior illness, 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; p53 overindulgence in eating, 
6(1)43-58 . constipation, moist illness --
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin "The long papillae; Inside obstruction of the External 
of the Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. hairy and approximately Evil 
1981 ; 6(1): 1-27. lcm long)." pl7 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific " . . the filiform are Inner obstruction of the Evil, 
Background of Tongue Diagnosis. CA: long." p87 Pathogen has already reached a 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. ~-can~~-------
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese No description Serious disorder, Exuberant 
Medicine . China: Shandong Science and Pathogenic Evils, interior 
Technology Press; 1990. syndrome, accumulation of 

Phlegm, Dampness, Turbidity, 
Fluid or food --

Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Growing No description Flourishing of Perverse Qi. 
Unpubl ished lecture notes ; 1984. 
Chen X. Editor in Chief Chinese Acupuncture " .. tongue proper can Retention of Damp, Phlegm or food 
and Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language not be seen through it." in the interior, inward transmission 
Press: 1987. p260 of the Pathogenic factor from 

exterior. 
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DRY 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 

AND SOURCE TERM 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese No description Insufficient Fluid from Excess Heat 
Medicine. Seattle : Eastland Press; 1987 or Yin Deficiency 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Withered " Dry and withered fur Consumption of body Fluid by 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical without any fluid" excessive Heat, Deficiency of Yin 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai : pll2 Fluid and stagnation of Pathogenic 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of Dampness obstructing Yang Qi 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary No description Heat syndrome, failure of Fluids to 
ofChinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm reach upper body due to centre 
Publication; 1998 Phlegm Damp obstruction 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual " .. . dulllooking and Damage to Jin Fluid due to Heat 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine. Beijing: Joint withoutJin (fluid) ." excess or Yin deficiency, impaired 
Publication of People' s Medical Publishing pl4 circulation of Jin Fluid due to Yang 
House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981 . deficiency 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese Either Full Heat or Empty Heat 
Medicine . Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone; 
1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Arid, parched Fever drying Fluid 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; 
6( I): 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that "sandpaper I ike" p 183 Excess Yang or Fire, Deficient 
has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. Fluids 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of No description Heat 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletm ofthe And, coarse, " .. absence of sal iva." Chill disease 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. 1981 ; rough p53 
6( I) : 43-58 . 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin Parched No description Depleted Fluid due to Febrile 
of the Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . disease 
198 1; 6(1): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific " ... saliva is Heat 
Background ofTongue Diagnosis. CA: consumed." p91 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. 
Shao N. Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese No description Exuberant Heat, exhausted Yin or 
Medicine . China: Shandong Science and Fluid, failure of upward 
Technology Press; 1990. transportation of Fluid due to Yang 

or Qi deficiency 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Dry- rough " ... decreased level of Excess Heat damaging Jin in 
Unpublished lecture notes ; 1984. fluid, so that when External attack, Yin deficiency and 

touched, it feels dry fluid exhaustion 
and rough." p24 

Chen X. Edi tor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture " .. looks coarse and Excessive Heat or consumption of 
and Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language feels lacking in Yin fluid 
Press; 1987. moisture." p260 
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WET 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 
AND SOURCE TERM 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese No description Excess Fluids or stagnant Fluids 
Medicine Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987_ due to External Cold or Yang 

Deficiency 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Slippery " .. retention of water is Cold-Dampness syndrome, 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical excessive and saliva is ready to stagnation of Phlegm-Dampness 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. drip" pll2 in the interior due to insufficient 
Shanghai: Publishing House of Shanghai Yang 
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine; 
1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Glossy " . _ tongue covered with a Damp Phlegm or Cold Damp 
Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. Brookline: transparent or semitransparent due to Spleen vacuity or Yang 
Paradigm Publication; 1998 film offluid." p618 vacuity 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Moist, " .. moistastobeslippery." pl4 Presence of internal Water 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine. Beijing: smooth Damp and Tan Yin accumulation 
Joint Publication of People 's Medical 
Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; 
1981 . 
Maciocia G . The foundations of Chinese No description Yang Qi is not transforming and 
Medicine . Edinburgh: Churchill transporting Fluids, 
Livingstone; 1989. accumulation of Dampness 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Moist No description Body Fluid has not been 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. damaged 
1981 ; 6(1): 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web "puddled with moisture" pl83 Excess Fluids due to Deficient 
that has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000 . Yang or Fire, Dampness 

accumulation 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals Glossy " . tongue covered with a Damp Phlegm or Cold Damp 
of Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. transparent or semitransparent due to Spleen vacuity or Yang 
Brook! ine: Paradigm Publications; 1996. film of fluid ." p99 vacuity 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin of the Moist " . . _ tongue surface covered with Mild or severe Chill di sease 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. saliva." p53 
1981 ; 6(1): 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Slippery " .. too much saliva .. tongue Accumulation of moist Phlegm 
Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts surface has a layer of semi toxin inside due to Chill disease 
Institute of USA. 1981 ; 6( l ): l-27 . transparent saliva which makes 

it moist and s lippery." pl9 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Moist " .... There is saliva." p9J Internal Damp Phlegm 
Scientific Background of Tongue Diagnosis. accumulation due to Cold 
CA : Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. disease 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Moist No description Body Fluid has not been 
Medicine. China: Shandong Science and damaged, Wetness, Cold or 
Technology Press; 1990. upward outflow of Phlegm-Flu id 

resulting from the decline of 
Yang or Qi. 

Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Moist- " . .. appears to be more moisture Cold Damp disease, water 
Unpublished lecture notes; 1984. Slippery and Dampness than in normal accumulation and Fluid retention 

moss ." p23 due to Spleen Yang deficiency 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Slippery " . . excessive moisture over the Upward flooding of harmful 
Acupuncture and Moxibustion. Beijing: tongue surface, and the saliva water and Damp 
Foreign Language Press; 1987. dribbles when the tongue is 

stuck out in a severe case .. " 
p260 
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GREASY 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 
AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 

Maciocia G. 1987 Tongue " . . . thicker on the central surface of the Accumulation of Phlegm 
Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine tongue than the edges. It is slippery but or Dampness due to Yang 

appears rougher than a slippery coating. It deficiency 
cannot be wiped or scraped off. The whole 
surface of the tongue is covered with a layer of 
sticky fluids which has root and adheres 
firmly." p92 

Zhang E. Editor in Chief. " .. smooth and fine with evenly distributed Excessive pathogenic 
Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese grains difficult to scrape off' p 114 Dampness, retention of 
Medicine in a practical English - Phlegm, indigested food or 
Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai : Damp Heat pathogen 
Publishing House of Shanghai 
College of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Slimy " ... fur is thicker, appears as a layer of mucus Damp, Phlegm and food 
Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. covering the tongue, and no longer has its accumulations 
Brookline: Paradigm Publication; normal grainy appearance." p618 
1998 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Fatty " .. made up of fine, dense grains which are Yang obstruction due to 
Lingual Coatings in Chinese coating very hard to remove." p 14 internal Turbid Damp 
Medicine . Beijing Joint accumulation, Damp Heat, 
Publication of People 's Medical Tan Yin or food 
Publishing House and Editions accumulation 
Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Sticky or No description Retention of Dampness or 
Chinese Medicine . Edinburgh : slippery Phlegm 
Churchill Livingstone; 1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis. Sticky, " .. thick on the centre of the tongue, and thin Yang Qi suppressed by Yin 
Bulletin of the Oriental Healing oily and slippery on the sides. It cannot be scraped toxin , Turbid Phlegm 
Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; 6( I) : away, covering the surface of the tongue with disease or undigested food 
28-42. a layer of sticky flu id secretion." p36 in the intestines with 

obstinate Phlegm disease 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: " . .. thick, oily film covering the tongue" Mucus or Dampness in the 
The web that has no weaver. " . layer of white petroleum jelly or butter" body 
London: Rider; 2000. pt83 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) " ... fur is thicker, appears as a layer of mucus Damp, Phlegm and food 
Fundamentals of Chinese covering the tongue, and no longer has its accumulation 
Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. normal grainy appearance." p99 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 
1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin Slippery No description Mild Chill or severe Chill 
of the Oriental Healing Arts disease 
Institute of USA. 1981; 6(1 ): 43-58 . 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Oily "The grease is in the centre of the tongue Yang Qi is being 
Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Oriental where it is slightly thick, small kernels cluster suppressed by the Yin 
Healing Arts Institute of USA. together on the sides of the tongue which are toxin, Moist tongue 
1981 ;6( 1): 1-27. relatively thin. These kernels cannot be rubbed Phlegm, food and Phlegm 

away and when scraped will not peel. " p 19 accumulation, Moist Chill 
or Moist Fever 

Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and " .. coating is thick in the centre and back of Yang Qi suppressed by Yin 
Scientific Background of Tongue the tongue, and thin at the sides and tip. The Evil causing accumulation 
Diagnosis. CA: Oriental Healing coating is fine grained, and the particles cling of Damp, Phlegm or food 
Arts Institute; 1989. so tightly to the tongue that it is difficult to 

clean or scrape this coating off. With this 
coating, the tongue appears as though covered 
by a layer of greasy fluid , and thus most of the 
tongue surface cannot be observed." p92 

Shao N. Diagnostics of Traditional " .. slimy like an oily layer, unable to wipe Accumulation of Phlegm 
Chinese Medicine . China: away or scrape off" pI 3 or Turbidity 
Shandong Science and Technology 
Press; 1990. 
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Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. " .. usually thicker in the middle of the tongue Phlegm or Impure Damp 
Sydney: Unpublished lecture notes ; and relatively thinner on its tip and edges. The retention , Cold Damp and 
1984. papillae are usually fine, small and crowded, Damp-Heat condition 

adhering tightly to the tongue. " p24 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Sticky " ... tongue is covered by a turbid layer of fine Retention of Turbid Damp, 
Acupuncture and Moxibustion. greasy substance which is hard to be Phlegm or food 
Beijing: Foreign Language Press; scrubbed." p261 
1987. 
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5. Tongue coat colour 

WHITE 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 
AND SOURCE TERM 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese No description Cold Syndrome, Exterior condition, Disease 
Medicine. Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987. of Lung and/or Large Intestine 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of No description Onset of Exterior syndrome, Cold 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical syndrome, depleted Lung Fluids, Retention 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai: of Phlegm 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary No description Onset of sickness where the Evil has not yet 
ofChinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm entered the interior, External Wind Cold or 
Publication; 1998 Internal Cold, Cold Damp or Cold Phlegm, 

Phlegm Damp 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual No description Superficial Cold syndrome 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine . Beijing: Joint 
Publication of People's Medical Publishing 
House and Editions Sinomedic; 1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations of Chinese No description Cold pattern 
Medicine . Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone; 
1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin of the No description External Wind or Moist toxin 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; 
6( I) : 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that No description Cold syndrome during illness 
has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of No description Onset of sickness indicating that the Evil 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. has not yet entered the interior, External 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. Wind Cold or Internal Wind, Cold Damp or 

Cold Phlegm, Phlegm Damp 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the No description External disease, External Warm toxin, 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981; Weak chill di seases 
6( I) : 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin No description Early stage of Externally inflicted Wind 
of the Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . Chill , early stage of Warm disease, stagnant 

r-!J81 ; 6( I) : 1-27. Chills and Dampness --
Chen Z, Chen M The J::,ssence and Scientific No description External Wind Cold attack, early stage of 
Background of Tongue Diagnosis. CA: Warm disease, stagnant Cold Dampness, 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. Damp Heat syndrome 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese No description Exterior or Cold syndrome 
Medicine . China: Shandong Science and 
Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: No description Lung diseases and External diseases due to 
Unpublished lecture notes ; 1984. External attacks of Wind Cold 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture No description Exterior syndrome, Cold syndrome 
and Moxibustion. Beijing: Foreign Language 
Press; 1987. 
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YELLOW 

AUTHOR OTHER DESCRJPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 
AND SOURCE TERM 

Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine. No description Heat Syndrome, Interior 
Seattle: Eastland Press; 1987. Syndrome, Disease of Stomach 

and/or Spleen 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Traditional No description Interior Heat syndrome 
Chinese Medicine in a practical English - Chinese 
Librmy ofTCM. Shanghai: Publishing House of 
Shanghai College of Traditional Chinese Medicine; 
1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary of No descri ption Heat patterns 
Chinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm Publication; 
1998 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Coatings in No descri ption Internal Heat syndrome 
Chinese Medicine. Beijing: Joint Publication of 
People's Medical Publishing House and Editions 
Sinomedic; I 981. 
Maciocia G. The Foundations ofChinese Medicine . No description Fuii Heat patterns 
Edinburgh: Church iii Livingstone; I 989. 
YangCY . Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin ofthe Oriental No description Interior condition, Yang Ming 
Healing Arts Institute of USA. I 981 ; 6( I) 28-42. Fever toxin, Fever in the Qi 

level 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that has no No description Heat 

~~aver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals ofChinese No description Heat or Damp Heat syndrome 
Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Brookline: Paradigm 
Publications; 1996. 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin of the Oriental No description Interior iii ness, Firm Fever of 
Healing Arts Institute of U§A . I 98 I; 6( I) : 43-58. the Yang Ming 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin ofthe " .. fresh yellow Febrile disease, Fever toxin in 
Orienfal Healing Arts Jnstitufe of USA. I 981; 6( I) : I- resembles teeth that Yang Ming/ 
27 . are yellow." p23 Stomach, Damp Heat 
Chen Z , Chen M . The Essence and Scienlifrc No description Interior Heat syndrome, excess 
Background of Tongue Diagnosis. CA: Oriental Heat in stomach, Damp Heat 
Healing Arts Institute; I 989. accumulation 
Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese Medicine. No description Interior Heat syndrome 
China: Shandong Science and Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Unpublished No description Arrogant Yang and abundant 
lecture notes ; 1984. Heat in the body, especially 

--r-- Spleen and Stomach Heat 
Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Acupuncture and I Moxibustion. Beij ing: Foreign Language Press; I 987. 

No description Interior Heat syndrome 
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DIRTY YELLOW 
AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL 

AND SOURCE TERM INDICATIONS 
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese No description Damp Heat in Stomach or 
Medicine. Seattle : Eastland Press; 1987. Intestines 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief. Diagnostics of Not mentioned 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. 
Shanghai: Pub! ishing House of Shanghai 
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine; 
1990. 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Slimy yellow, Dark yellow or blackish Damp Heat, binding of 
Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. Brookline: Old yellow, burnt yellow repletion Heat 
Paradigm Publication; 1998 yellow 
Song TB. Atlas of Tongues and Lingual Burnt yellow No description Accumulat ion of Heat 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine. Beijing: 
Joint Publication of People 's Medical 
Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic; 
1981 . 
Maciocia G. The Foundations ofChinese Not mentioned 
Medicine. Edinburgh: Churchill 
Livingstone; 1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin of the Not mentioned 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA. 
1981; 6( 1): 28-42. 
Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web Not mentioned 
that has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ell is A. (trans) Fundamentals Slimy yellow, No description Damp Heat, binding of 
of Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. Old yellow, burnt Repletion Heat 
Brookline: Paradigm Publications; 1996. yellow 
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin of the Charred " . . yellow with traces of Interior Feverish illness, 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . black ." p52 moist warm illness 
1981 ; 6(1): 43-58 . 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis Charred yellow "Yellowish black. ." p23 Damp Heat 
Bulletin of the Oriental Healing Arts 
lnstituteofUSA. 1981 ; 6(1): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and 

I 
No description Damp Heat accumulation, 

Scientific Background of Tongue Diagnosis. mdigestion 
CA Oriental Healing Arts Institute; 1989. --
Shao N. Diagnostics of Traditional Chinese Not mentioned 
Medicine. China: Shandong Science and 
Technology Press; 1990. 
Seifert G . Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Impure yellow "The papillae appear to be Perverse Damp Heat 
Unpublished lecture notes; 1984. stuck together by the Jin Fluid accumulation 

- unable to be separated and 
the yellow colour is dull (not 
bright)." p32 

Chen X. Editor in Chief. Chinese Burnt yellow No description Accumulation of Heat 
Acupuncture and Moxibustion. Beijing: 
Foreign Language Press; 1987. 
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GREY 
_AUTHOR OTHER DESCRIPTION GENERAL INDICATIONS 

AND SOURCE TERM 
Maciocia G . Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese No description Long term Heat or Cold syndrome 
Medicine . Seattle : Eastland Press; 1987. 
Zhang E. Editor in Chief Diagnostics of " .. light black fur is Heat or Cold Dampness syndrome 
Traditional Chinese Medicine in a practical usually transformed from 
English - Chinese Library ofTCM. Shanghai : white fur or occurs 
Publishing House of Shanghai College of simultaneously with 
Traditional Chinese Medicine; 1990. yellow fur. " pl08 
Wiseman N, Feng Y. A Practical Dictionary No description Cold Damp 
ofChinese Medicine. Brookline: Paradigm 
Publication; 1998 
Song TB . Atlas of Tongues and Lingual No description Internal Heat or Cold syndrome 
Coatings in Chinese Medicine. Beijing: Joint 
Publication of People's Medical Publishing 
House and Editions Sinomedic; 198 1. 
Maciocia G . The Foundations of Chinese No description Either extreme Cold or Heat 
Medicine. Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone; 
1989. 
Yang CY. Tongue Diagnosis Bulletin of the No description Three- Yin syndrome or Fever 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 198 1; syndrome 
6( I) 28-42 . 

Kaptchuk T. Chinese Medicine: The web that No description Extreme Heat or Cold 
has no weaver. London: Rider; 2000. 
Wiseman N, Ellis A. (trans) Fundamentals of No description Exuberant Damp Heat Evil 
Chinese Medicine: Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu. 
Brookline: Paradigm Publ ications; 1996. --
Pao T. Tongue Diagnosis . Bulletin of the No description interior disease, Warm toxin in the 
Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . 1981 ; Blood, Fi rm Fever 
6( I ): 43-58. 
Ma CC. Method of Tongue Diagnosis. Bulletin No description Prolonged Cold or Warm disease, 
ofthe Oriental Healing Arts Institute of USA . high fever, deficient Yin 
198 1; 6(1): 1-27. 
Chen Z, Chen M. The Essence and Scientific No description Chronic interior Heat injuring Yin , 
Background ofTongue Diagnosis. CA: extreme Cold syndrome due to 
Oriental Heal ing Arts Institute; 1989. deficient Yang, deficient Kidney 

Yin 
r-· 

Shao N. Diagnostics ofTraditional Chinese " .. lightblack." pl2 Interior exuberant Heat and 
Medicine. China: Shandong Science and depleted body Fluids, internal 
Technology Press; 1990. obstruction due to Col d Dampness 
Seifert G. Tongue Diagnosis. Sydney: Less degree of darkness Extreme condition of Cold or Heat 
Unpubl ished lecture notes; 1984. than black syndrome 
Chen X. Editor in Chief Chinese Acupuncture No description Interior Heat syndrome or 
and Moxibustion. Beij ing: Foreign Lang uage syndromes resulting from Cold, 
Press ; 1987. Damp or Heat 
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Appendix II: Subject consent form and information sheet 

UNIVERSilY OF 
TECHNOLOGY SYDNEY 

CONSENTFORM- STUDENT RESEARCH 

_________ agree to participate in the research project "An Investigation of the reliability 

of Chinese medicine tongue inspection method" being conducted by Minah Kim (Ph: 9514 2231) of the 

CB04.03.44 University of Technology, Sydney for her PhD in Science degree. 

I understand that the purpose of this study is to investigate the reliability of tongue inspection using a new 

inspection method. I have read the subject information sheet and understand that my participation in this 

research will involve one one-hour training session and two one hour data collection sessions, during 

which I will complete a series of short questionnaires while looking at a set of slides. 

I am aware that I can contact Minah Kim or her supervisor Dr Deirdre Cobb in (Ph: 9514 2231) I Dr Chris 

Zaslawski (Ph: 9514 7856) ifl have any concerns about the research . I also understand that ram free to 

withdraw my participation from this research project at any time 1 wish and without giving a reason. I 

understand that withdrawal from the research project will not prejudice my future academic progress or 

career. I agree that Minah Kim has answered all my questions fully and clearly. I agree that the research 

data gathered from this project may be published in a form that does not identify me in any way. 

I I ------
Signed by _____________ (Print name) 

I I ------
Witnessed by _____________ (Print name) 

NOTE: 

This study has been approved by the University of Technology, Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee. If yo u have any 

complaints or reservations about any aspect of your participation in this research which you cannot resolve with the researcher, you 

may contact the Ethics Committee through the Research Ethics Officer, Ms Louise Abrams (ph : 02 9514 9615 , 

Louise.Abrams@uts.edu.au) and quote the UTS HREC reference number. Any complaint you make will be treated in confidence 

and investigated fully and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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UNIVERSilY OF 
TECHNOLOGY SYDNEY 

INFORMATION SHEET 

Project title : 
An Investigation of the reliabil ity of 

Chinese medicine tongue inspection method 

My name is Minah Kim and I am a PhD student at the University of Technology, 
Sydney. 

I am conducting research into reliability of TCM tongue inspection and would welcome 
your assistance. You will be invited to attend one training session of about one hour 
duration and two data collecting sessions, each taking approximately one hour. The 
research would involve examining a set of slides on Power Point and completing a brief 
questionnaire for each slide. Please answer the required part of the questionnaire before 
moving on to the next slide. 

Your identity will be confidential and no identifying information will be published. 

You are free to withdraw at any stage ofthe project without any penalty. 

If there are any further questions, please feel free to ask Minah or her supervisors Dr 
Deirdre Cobbin (Ph: 9514 2231) I Dr Chris Zaslawski (Ph: 9514 7856). 

Thank you 

Minah Kim 
CB04.03.44, UTS 
Minah.Kim@uts.edu.au 
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Appendix III: Instructions to down load Tongue examples slide 

and colour chart slide files 

For Study III and Study IV 

Tongue Slide Viewing 

• Log on to emac using your student number and password 
• Insert CD into D drive 
• Open file (this may take up to 5 minutes due to the large files involved) 
• Use slide presentation (click on icon showing screen at the left corner of the 

program) 
• Go through the slides answering all questions before proceeding to the next 

slide 
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For Study V and Study VI 

1. Make sure the "finder" is selected on the top left hand corner next to the apple. You 
can do this by clicking on the desktop if you have other applications opened. 
2. Select "go" in the menu and then select "connect to server" 

Window Help ------------·-
Eat:k 
Forwiln..i 
... ~"''"''"'·"-""'"'-~' foki~r 

~1 Computer 
tf Home 
8 Network 
~ iDisk 
:At Applications 

Utilities 

Recent Folders 

Go to Folder ... 
Connect to Server". 

-o-xc 
-frXH 
o~~K ., 
OXA 
-o-xu 

3. A new pop up window will open type in "afp://bwymacsrv.itd.uts.edu.au" as below 
then select 'Connect' . 

8 f) "·~· ~---~-·~ Co~m~ct to Serv~-~-~-__ ._ --~~· 
Serv·er Address : 

f;;.: ~'<~""'. ":"';"~ .~,. ·~'tW:><:-~.:- - ·~A:-~~~ , ~,> ;..;, •M•1#t~>:<i~»<().»i >V:~>i''*»ho/W'~ f 

: afp;//bvJvmaqrvJtd.uts .edu.a~ [ + ~ • G. 
'•''""';-.-.;, ~ ~¢..'<•• ;~'""""'1:'1ff'M"' '~"'f<,_.._ .. -::~ ~ ~ 

Favorite Servers: 

afp:/! 138.25 .34.141 
smb:/ /192.168.1.105 

~~ afp:/ /bwymacsrv.ftd.uts.edu.au 
~~ afp:/{iis-server 
jl smb :ffur.~pfa_ 

,. 
,., 

••. _l:,. '" 

( Browse ) ~~ 

4. Authenticate as your Mac lab login which should be your email login id and 
password. 
5. Once authenticated please select the "Public" drive from the list of drives. 
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Bwymac5rv 

Select the vo!IJmes to mount 

Groups 
Images 
NetBootCiientsO 
NetBootSPO 

r 

6. Select "Tongue photos.class.sep06.ppt" and "Colour chart.ppt" and drag to the 
"shared" folder on the local computer and open the files. (You should have two 
PowerPoint files opened.) 
7. Open "Tongue photos.class.sep06.ppt" file and select 'slide show' on the left corner. 
Answer Slide group 1 questions. 
8. For Slide group 2 (coat colour) and Slide group 6 (body colour), go to "Window" on 
the top of the PowerPoint window and select "arrange all." This will have two 
PowerPoint files opened next to each others within a window. Open both files in 
'normal view." Use the coat colour chart to answer Slide group 2 and body colour chart 
to answer Slide group 
9. For all other Slide groups, answer the questions as explained in the method 7 above. 
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Appendix IV: Colour Charts 2006 

Tongue Coat Colour Chart 

Black 

B1 82 83 

Grey 

G1 G2 G3 

Yellow 

Y1 Y2 Y3 

White 

W1 W2 W3 
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Bluish 
Purple 

Reddish 
Purple 

Crimson 

Red 

Pale 
Red 

Pale 

Bpl 

Rpl 

Cl 

Rl 

Prl 

Pl 

© Minah Kim 2006 

Tongue Body Colour Chart 

Bp2 Bp3 Bp4 BpS 

-;m'~:,,:t.-'rl'f~~:·?!·"'~~"" 

~~ ~~:-; ~;~::s, .::~~~~~;w 

:~t~::~!~i~ 
Rp2 Rp3 Rp4 RpS 

.. ~: ~.~:· ~-.;. . .:~:·~': ·. \ 

' : ~ ' I I • - • • ~ 

: ' ~ < i I • ..,.. • • ' 

~ ' . . - ., ·_, . 
~ ... }•:1·,"~" ·:.,....···,~~.-

,.,-~~~~~~h~~:~~~:.; 

C2 C3 C4 cs 
' r; ~}::~::J·~~:.fi~ .. < j--,.~ ~:~~·,;,~'l\\ ,..?.! 11 

~iiii .· .. ·. · .. · .. · ... ·.·.·.· 
R2 R3 R4 RS 

Pr2 Pr3 Pr4 PrS 

P2 P3 P4 PS 
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Appendix V: Colour Charts 2007 
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::s 
0 -
u 
alai ra 
0 
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Appendix VI: Order of presentation for tongue example for Study 

II, V and VI 

Study II Tongue example presentation 
Tongue I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Order 

Repeat 7 17 8 18 14 II 

eg. Tongue 7 was same as Tongue 1 
Tongue 17 was same as Tongue 2 

15 12 

Study V and Study VI Tongue examples presentation 
Session 1 1 2 3 4 5 
Session 2 4 2 6 3 
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Appendix VII: Study II Tongue examples 

Tongue 1 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 9 Tongue 10 Tongue 11 Tongue 12 

Tongue 17 Tongue 18 Tongue 19 Tongue 20 
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Appendix VIII: Study III and Study IV Tongue examples 

Study III Tongue examples 

Group 1 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8 

Group 2 Tongue 1 Tongue 2* Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6* Tongue 7* Tongue 8 
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Group 3 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6* Tongue 7 Tongue 8 

Group 4 Tongue 1 Tongue 2* Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8 
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Group 5 Tongue 1 * Tongue 2* Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6* Tongue 7* Tongue 8* 

Group6 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8 
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Group 7 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8* 

Group 8 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3* Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8 
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Group9 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3* Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8* 

Tongue photos marked with * were originated from Wang Zhen Cai Se Huan Deng Pian 

(~W;-;¥3-ESX.lf;f!Jt) published by Guang Zhou Zhong Yi Xue Yuan Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu Jiao 

Yan Shi Dian Hua Jiao Yan Shi Shi (JJ\:'l'l'lt:f~~~ t:p~~~~~Wf~ ~1t~Wf~ 1tlJ) 
1982. All other tongue photos were taken by Minah Kim. 
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Study IV Tongue examples 

Groupl Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6* Tongue 7 Tongue 8 

Group 2 Tongue 1 * Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

TongueS Tongue6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8* 
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Group3 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8* 

Group 4 Tongue 1 * Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6* Tongue 7 Tongue 8 
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GroupS Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8* 

Group6 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8* 
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Group? Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8 

Group8 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8 
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Group9 Tongue 1 * Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6* Tongue 7 Tongue 8 

Tongue photos marked with * were originated from Wang Zhen Cai Se Huan Deng Pian 

(~~*~0.klt:!tJ:l) published by Guang Zhou Zhong Yi Xue Yuan Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu Jiao 

Yan Shi Dian Hua Jiao Yan Shi Shi (JJ}I'Iq:r~:$~ q:r~$~~~9Jtf~ ~ft~Wf~ 1tliJ) 
l982. All other tongue photos were taken by Minah Kim. 
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Appendix IX: Study V and Study VI Tongue examples for sessions 1 and 2 

Tongue examples (session 1) 

Group 1 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6* Tongue 7 Tongue 8 

Group2 Tongue 1 * Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8* 
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Group3 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8* 

Group 4 Tongue 1 * Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8 
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GroupS Tongue 1 Tongue 2* Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6* Tongue 7* Tongue 8* 

Group6 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8* 
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Group 7 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3* Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8 

Group 8 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8 
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Group9 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8 

Tongue photos marked with * were originated from Wang Zhen Cai Se Huan Deng Pian 

(~~*~~}\JijlJ:l) published by Guang Zhou Zhong Yi Xue Yuan Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu Jiao 

Yan Shi Dian Hua Jiao Yan Shi Shi (JIJ:1'1'1~~$~ ~~$~~~1j}f~ ~1~~1j}f~ ftiJ) 
1982. All other tongue photos were taken by Minah Kim. 
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Tongue examples (session 2) 

Group1 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8 

Group2 Tongue 1 * Tongue 2* Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6* Tongue 7 Tongue 8 
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Group3 Tongue 1 * Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6* Tongue 7 Tongue 8 

Group4 Tongue 1 * Tongue 2* Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7 Tongue 8 
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GroupS Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3* Tongue 4* 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6* Tongue 7* Tongue 8* 

Group6 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6* Tongue 7 Tongue 8* 
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Group7 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5* Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8 

Group 8 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8 
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Group 9 Tongue 1 Tongue 2 Tongue 3 Tongue 4 

Tongue 5 Tongue 6 Tongue 7* Tongue 8* 

Tongue photos marked with * were originated from Wang Zhen Cai Se Huan Deng Pian 

(~~~*30JGt~.h) published by Guang Zhou Zhong Yi Xue Yuan Zhong Yi Xue Ji Chu Jiao 

Yan Shi Dian Hua Jiao Yan Shi Shi (JJ:J·l·lq:t~~[)je q:t~~~~~Tiff~ ~1t~7l-f~ 1tliJ) 
1982. All other tongue photos were taken by Minah Kim. 
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Appendix X: Tongue inspection form 2005 

TONGUE INSPECTION DATA COLLECTION FORM 

Name ____________ _ Slide No. ___ _ 

Please examine the tongue slide and answer the following questions. 
Tongue body colour 
1. From the list below select the most representative colour that you perceive the overall tongue body 
colour to be using the box (select one colour only). 
0 Pale D Pale red D Red D Deep red D Purple 

Tongue body tip colour 
1 . Is the tongue body tip red? DYes or DNo 

Tongue body shape 
1. Is the tongue body shrunken (thin)? DYes or 
2. Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
3. Is the tongue body contracted (short)? D Yes or 
4. Is the tongue body deviated? DYes or 

Tongue body crack 

DNo 

DNo 
DNo 

DYes 

1 . Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes or D No (Go to tongue coat) 
2. If yes, what kind ofthis tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 

(select one type only) 
D Vettical crack on the tongue body middle or 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip or 
D Transverse cracks on the tongue body side 

Presence of tongue coat 
1 . Is the tongue coat present? 

Tongue coat colour 

0 Yes or 0 No (end) 

or DNo 

1 . From the list below select the most representative colour that you perceive the overall tongue coat 
co lour to be using the box (select one colour only). 
0 White 0 Yellow 0 Grey 0 Black 

Quantity of tongue coat 
l _ Is the tongue coat D Thin or 0 Thick 

Quality of tongue coat 
L Is the tongue coat D Dry or D Moist 
2_ Is the tongue coat peeled? D Yes or ONo 
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Appendix XI: Tongue inspection form 2006 

TONGUE COAT 
Please examine the condition of the tongue coat of the tongue slide and answer the following questions. 
Slide Group 1 
Presence of tongue coat and Tongue coat thickness 
Tongue I Is the tongue coat present? Yes (I) or D No <2> 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? Choose one from the below. 
J thin <3> D neither c4> D thick (5) 

Tongue 2 Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) or D No (2) 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? Choose one from the below. 
J thin c3> D neither c4) D thick c5> 

Tongue 3 Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) or D No <2> 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? Choose one from the below. 
lJ thin (3) D neither (4) D thick <5> 

Tongue 4 Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) or D No (2) 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? Choose one from the below. 
C thin c3> D neither c4> D thick c5> 

Tongue 5 Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) or D No c2> 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? Choose one from the below. 
J thin c3> D neither c4> D thick (5) 

Tongue 6 Is the tongue coat present? Yes (I) or D No c2> 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? Choose one from the below. 
l J thin (3) D neither (4) D thick c5> 

Tongue 7 Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) or n No <2> 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? Choose one from the below. 
D thin (3) fl neither (4) 0 thick c5> 

Tongue 8 Is the tongue coat present? D Yes ( I) or CJ No <2> 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? Choose one from the below. 
~ thin c3> [J neither (4) D thick <5> 

Slide Group 2 
Tongue coat colour 
Select the most representative overall tongue coat colour (select one only). 
Tongue 1 D White (I) :J Yell ow <2> 0 Grey c3> 0 Black <4> 

Tongue 2 J White (I) ~" Yellow <2> D Grey c3> D Black (4) 

Tongue 3 0 White (I) ~ Yellow (2) D Grey c3> D Black (4) 

Tongue 4 0 White (I) ~ Yellow c2) D Grey <3> [ Black (4) 

Tongue 5 D White (I) 'J Yellow c2> D Grey c3> D Black (4) 

Tongue 6 0 White ( I) ~ Yellow (2) D Grey (3) 0 Black (4) 

Tongue 7 0 White (I) := Yellow c2> D Grey c3> D Black (4) 

Tongue 8 0 White (I) !' Yellow <2> fJ Grey c3> 0 Black c4> 

Slide Group 3 
Moisture of tongue coat 
Is the tongue coat dry, moist or neither? Choose one from the below. 
Tongue I 0 dry (I) 0 neither c2> 0 moist c3> 

Tongue 2 D dry ( I) 0 neither <2> D moist (3) 

Tongue 3 [J dry (I) 0 neither c2> D moist (3) 

Tongue 4 0 dry (I) 0 neither c2> 0 moist c3> 

Tongue 5 0 dry (I) D neither c2> C moist c3> 

Tongue 6 0 dry (I) 0 neither c2> 0 moist c3> 

Tongue 7 0 dry (I) 0 neither c2> 0 moist c3> 

Tongue 8 0 dry (I) D neither c2> 0 moist c3> 
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Slide Group 4 
Distribution of tongue coat 
Is the tongue coat peeled? 
ongue 1 0 Yes (I) 
Tongue 2 0 Yes (I) 

Tongue 3 0 Yes (I) 

Tongue 4 ::J Yes (I) 

Tongue 5 ::J Yes (I) 

Tongue 6 C Yes (I) 

Tongue 7 0 Yes (I) 

Tongue 8 0 Yes (I) 

Slide Group 5 
Texture of tongue coat 

or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 
or 

0 No(2) 

0 No(2) 
0 No(2) 

0 No(2) 
0 No(2) 
0 No(2) 
0 No(2) 
0 No(2) 

© Minah Kim 2006 

Do you see the tongue coat as mouldy (looks easily scraped oft), neither or greasy (looks hard to scrape oft)? 
Tongue 1 0 mouldy (I) 0 neither (2) [J greasy (3) 

Tongue 2 0 mouldy (I) 0 neither (2) 0 greasy (3) 

Tongue 3 0 mouldy (I) 0 neither c2> r, greasy <3> 

Tongue 4 0 mouldy ( I) 0 neither c2> J greasy (3) 

Tongue 5 0 mouldy (!) 0 neither c2> , greasy (3) 

Tongue 6 C mouldy ( I) 0 neither (2) 0 greasy (3) 

Tongue 7 0 mouldy (I ) 0 neither (2) [ greasy (3) 

Tongue 8 0 mouldy (I) 0 neither (2) L' greasy (3) 

TONGUE BODY 
Please examine the condition of the tongue body of the tongue slide and answer the following questions. 
Slide Group 6 
Tongue body colour 
Select the most representative overall tongue body colour (select one only). 
Tongue 1 l Paleo> [J Pale red (normal) (2) [J Red <3> C Crimson <4> ~ Reddish Purple<5> 0 Bluish purple(6) 
Tongue 2 [_, Pale(!) [ J Pale red (normal) (2) r J Red (3) 0 Crimson (4) , Reddish Purple(s) 0 Bluish purple(6) 
Tongue 3 J Pale(!) l Pale red (normal) (2) 0 Red (3) 0 Crimson c4> r' Reddish Purple(s) 0 Bluish purplec6> 
Tongue 4 [~ Pale(!) 0 Pale red (normal) (2) 0 Red c3> 0 Crimson (4) t.J Reddish Purple<5> 0 Bluish purple(6) 
Tongue 5 IJ Paleo) [J Pale red (normal) (2) [J Red c3> 0 Crimson (4) LJ Reddish Purplec5> 0 Bluish purplec6> 

Tongue 6 'J Paleo> 0 Pale red (norma1) (2) 0 Red <3> C Crimson (4) OReddish Purple(5) 0 Bluish purple(6) 
Tongue 7 [] Pale(!) CJ Pale red (normal) (2) 0 Red (3) 0 Crimson <4> OReddish Purple(s) 0 Bluish purple(6) 
Tongue 8 fJ Pale(! ) [J Pale red (normal) (2) 0 Red <3> 0 Crimson (4) OReddish Purple(5) 0 Bluish purple(6) 

Slide Group 7 
Tongue body shape 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged ( I ) 

Is the tongue body indented? 0 Yes <4> or 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes (6) or 
Tongue 2 

, neither (2) 
~J No (5) 

" No (7) 

Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged ( I) ' neither (2) 
Js the tongue body indented? 0 Yes (4) or 0 No (5) 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes (6) or 'l No (7) 

Tongue 3 

0 thin c3> 

0 thin (3) 

Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 0 Yes c4> 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 
Tongue 4 

0 enlarged (I) 0 neither (2) 0 thin (3) 

or 0 No (5) 

fJ Yes c6) or 

0 enlarged (I) 
or 0 No (5) 

Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 0 Yes (4) 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes (6) or 
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'J No (7) 

C neither (2) 0 thin c3> 

0 No(7) 
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Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (1) 0 neither (2) 0 thin (3) 

Is the tongue body indented? Yes (4) or 0 No (5) 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes (6) or 0 No (7) 

Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (1) 0 neither (2) 0 thin (3) 

Is the tongue body indented? 1 Yes (4) or 0 No (5) 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes (6) or 0 No (7) 

Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (1) 0 neither (2) 0 thin (3) 

Is the tongue body indented? ~ Yes (4) or 0 No (5) 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes (6) or 0 No (7) 

Tongue 8 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (1) 0 neither (2) 0 thin (3) 

Is the tongue body indented? =: Yes (4) or 0 No <5> 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes <6> or 0 No <7> 

Slide Group 8 
Tongue body shape 
Tongue I 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (1) or :J No (2) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
·- Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
~- Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> or 
r~ Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (5) 

Tongue 2 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (1) or 11 No (2) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
r Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (J) or 

Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip (4) or 
Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (5 ) 

Tongue3 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (1) or D No (2) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
~ Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (3) or 
r_ Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> or 
_, Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (5) 

Tongue4 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (1) or ~J No (2) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
'- Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (3) or 
~ Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip (4) or 
:= Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (5) 

Tongue 5 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (1) or 0 No <2> 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
=-: Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (3) or 
::- Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip (4) or = Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (5) 

Tongue 6 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (1) or 0 No (2) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
::- Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
-~ Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> or 

:-_ Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (5) 
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Tongue 7 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) or 0 No c2> 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
[J Vertical crack on the tongue body middle c3> or 
C Vettical crack on the tongue body middle and tip c4> or 
0 Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (s) 
TongueS 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) or 0 No c2> 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
r

1 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle c3> or 
=I Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip c4> or 
0 Transverse cracks on the tongue body side c5> 

Slide Group 9 
Tongue body bearing 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) 
Is the tongue body deviated? '-::; Yes c4> or 
Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) 
Is the tongue body deviated? ;:-' Yes c4> or 
Tongue3 

0 neither c2> 
0 Noes> 

"J neither (2) 

u No c5> 

0 long c3> 

0 long c3> 
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Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) 
Is the tongue body deviated? 1 

1 Yes c4> or 
Tongue4 

D neither c2> 
No (S) 

lJ long c3> 

Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) 
Is the tongue body deviated? LJ Yes c4> or 
Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) 
Is the tongue body deviated? r J Yes (4) or 
Tongue 6 

[l neither c2> 
~ No (5) 

neither c2> 
IJ No (S) 

Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) l neither c2> 
Is the tongue body deviated? ::= Yes c4> or 
Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? [) short (I) 
Is the tongue body deviated? cJ Yes c4> or 
Tongue 8 
Is the tongue body shot1, neither or long? 0 short (I) 

Is the tongue body deviated? .....1 Yes c4> or 

= neither c2> 

lJ No (S) 

0 neither c2> 
~ Noes) 

Thank you for your participation. 
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0 long c3> 

0 long (3) 

0 long (3) 

0 No es> 

0 long (3) 

~ long (J) 
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Appendix XII: Tongue inspection form 2007 

TONGUE COAT 
Please examine the condition of the tongue coat of the tongue slide and answer the following 
questions. 
Slide Group 1 Presence of tongue coat and tongue coat thickness 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 Yes (I) or 0 No c2> 
IfYes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 thin c3> or 0 thick c4> 
Tongue 2 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 Yes (I) or 0 No c2> 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 th in c3> or 0 thick c4> 
Tongue 3 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 Yesc 1> or 0 No c2> 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 thin c3> or 0 thick c4> 
Tongue4 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 Yesc 1> or 0 No c2> 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 thin c3> or 0 thick (4) 

Tongue 5 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 Yes (I) or 0 No c2> 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 thin c3> or 0 thick c4> 
Tongue 6 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 Yesc 1> or J No c2> 
IfYes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 'J thin c3> or L' thick c4> 
Tongue 7 
Is the tongue coat present? tJ Yes (I) or U No c2> 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 thin c3> or I' thick c4> 
TongueS 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 Yesc 1> or No (2) 

If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 thin c3> or u thick c4> 

Slide Group 2 Tongue coat colour 
Select the most representative overall tongue coat colour (select one only). 
Tongue I :J White (I) C Yellow c2> 0 Grey c3> 
Tongue 2 0 White (I) 0 Yellow c2> 0 Grey c3> 
Tongue 3 0 White (I) 0 Yellow c2> 0 Grey c3> 
Tongue 4 0 White (I) [J Yellow (Z) 0 Grey c3> 
Tongue 5 0 White (I) 0 Yellow c2> 0 Grey c3> 
Tongue 6 0 White (I) 0 Yellow c2> 0 Grey c3> 
Tongue 7 0 White (I) [l Yellow c2> 0 Grey c3> 
Tongue 8 0 White (I) C Yellow c2> 0 Grey c3> 

Slide Group 3 Moisture of tongue coat 
Is the tongue coat dry or moist? 
Tongue I 0 dry (I) or 0 moist c2> 
Tongue 2 0 dry (I) or 0 moist c2> 
Tongue 3 [J dry (I) or 0 moist c2> 
Tongue4 :J dry (I) or 0 moist c2> 
Tongue 5 iJ dry (I) or 0 moist c2> 
Tongue 6 n dry<'> or 0 moist c2> 
Tongue 7 0 dry (I) or 0 moist c2> 
Tongue 8 0 dry (I) or 0 moist c2> 
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0 Black c4> 
0 Black (4) 

0 Black c4> 
0 Black (4) 

0 Black c4> 
0 Black c4> 
0 Black c4> 
0 Black c4> 
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Slide Group 4 Distribution of tongue coat 
Is the tongue coat peeled? 
Tongue 1 0 Yes ( I) or 0 No<2> 
Tongue 2 0 Yes (I) or 0 No<2> 
Tongue 3 0 Yes (I) or 0 No<2> 
Tongue 4 0 Yes (I) or 0 No <2> 
Tongue 5 0 Yes (I) or 0 No <2> 
Tongue 6 0 Yes<,> or 0 No<2> 
Tongue 7 0 Yes<'> or 0 No (2) 

TongueS 0 Yes< 1> or 0 No<2> 

Slide Group 5 Texture of tongue coat 
Do you see the tongue coat as mouldy (looks easily scraped off); neither; or greasy (looks hard to scrape off)? 
(select one only). 
Tongue I 0 mouldy (I) or 0 neither(2) or 0 greasy <3> 
Tongue 2 0 mouldy (I) or 0 neither(2) or 0 greasy (3) 

Tongue 3 0 mouldy (I) or 0 neither<2> or 0 greasy <3> 
Tongue4 0 mouldy (I) or 0 neither(2) or 0 greasy <3> 
Tongue 5 0 mouldy (I) or 0 neither(2) or n greasy (3) 

Tongue 6 0 mouldy (I) or 0 neither(2) or 'l greasy (3) 

Tongue 7 0 mouldy (I) or 0 neither(2) or 'J greasy <3> 
TongueS 0 mouldy (I ) or 0 neither(2) or :' greasy <3> 

TONGUE BODY 
Please examine the condition of the tongue body of the tongue sl ide and answer the following questions. 
Slide Group 6 Tongue body colour 
Select the most representative overall tongue body colour (select one only). 
Tongue 1 0 Pale(!) 0 Pale red (normal) (2) [J Red <3> 0 Crimson <4> [J Reddish Purple(s) 0 Bluish purple<6J 

Tongue 2 0 Pale(!> 0 Pale red (normal) <2> 0 Red (J} 0 Crimson <4> fl Reddish Purple<s> 0 Bluish purple<6> 
Tongue 3 0 Paleo> [, Pale red (nonnal) <2> " Red <3> 0 Crimson <4> L Reddish Purple(s} 0 Bluish purple<6> 
Tongue 4 ~ Pale(!) [, Pale red (notmal) <2> 8 Red <3> 0 Crimson (4) _, Reddish Purple(s) 0 Bluish purple<6> 
Tongue 5 ~ Pale(l) U Pale red (normal)(2) 0 Red <3> 0 Crimson <4> JReddish Purple(s) 0 Bluish purple<6> 
Tongue 6 r J Pale{! ) [, Pale red (nonnal) (2) r Red (J) 0 Crimson <4> ,~ Reddish Purple<s> 0 Bluish purple<6J 

Tongue 7 [l Pale(!) 0 Pale red (nonnal) (2) :J Red (J) 0 Crimson <4> J Reddish Purple(s) 0 Bluish purple<6> 
TongueS 0 Pale(!\ 0 Pale red (n01mal) 12) ,• Red (3) 0 Crimson (4) ~J Reddish Purple(s) 0 Bluish purple<6> 

Slide Group 7 Tongue body shape 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (1 ) or 0 neither (2) or 0 thin <3> 

Is the tongue body indented? [1 Yes (4) or 0 No(s) 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? .J Yes <6> or =: No (7) 
Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (I) or 0 neither <2> or 0 thin <3> 

Is the tongue body indented? :J Yes (4) or 0 No(s) 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes <6> or cJ No (7) 
Tongue] 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (1) or 0 neither <2> or 0 thin <3> 
Is the tongue body indented? ::J Yes <4> or 0 No(s) 
Does the tongue body have any thoms? D Yes <6> or D No<7> 
Tongue4 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (I) or [J neither <2> or ~ thin <3> 

Is the tongue body indented? 'J Yes <4> or 0 No<s> 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? ~ Yes <6> or ::J No(7) 
Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged <1> or :J neither <2> or 0 thin <3> 
Js the tongue body indented? J Yes(-t) or 0 No(s) 
Does the tongue body have any thoms? =:J Yes <6> or -=:: No (7) 
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Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (I) or 
Is the tongue body indented? := Yes <4> or 0 No <5> 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes <6> or ~ No(7) 
Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (I) or 
Is the tongue body indented? 0 Yes <4> or 0 No <5> 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 0 Yes <6> or D No <7> 
Tongue 8 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 0 enlarged (I) or 
Is the tongue body indented? =::1 Yes<4> 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Slide Group 8 Tongue body shape 
Tongue I 

or 
0 Yes <6> 

0 No<5> 
or L No <7> 

Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (I) or D No <2> 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> or 
D Transverse cracks on the tongue body side <5> or 
D None of above <6> 
Tongue 2 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (I) or D No <2> 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> or 
D Transverse cracks on the tongue body side <5> or 
D None of above <6> 
Tongue 3 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) or D No<2l 
If Yes, whal kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> or 
0 Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (S) or 
0 None of above <6> 

Tongue4 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) or 0 Noc2> 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> or 
0 Transverse cracks on the tongue body side c5> or 
Tongue 5 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (I) or 0 No<2> 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip c4> or 
0 Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (S) or 
0 None of above c6> 
Tongue 6 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (I) or D No(2) 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip c4J or 
0 Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (S) or 
0 None of above (6) 
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0 neither <2> or 0 th in <3> 

0 neither <2> or 0 thin <3> 

0 neither <2> or J thin <3> 
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Tongue 7 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) or 0 No <2> 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> or 
0 Transverse cracks on the tongue body side <5> or 
0 None of above <6> 
Tongue 8 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) or 0 No <2> 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? (Select one) 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> or 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> or 
0 Transverse cracks on the tongue body side (5) or 
0 None of above <6> 

Slide Group 9 Tongue body bearing 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short O> or 0 neither <2> or 0 long <3> 
Is the tongue body deviated? 0 Yes <4> or 0 No<s> 
Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) or 0 neither <2> or 0 long (3) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 0 Yes <4> or 0 No<5> 
Tongue 3 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) or 0 neither <2> or 0 long <3> 
Is the tongue body deviated? 0 Yes <4> or 0 No<s> 
Tongue 4 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) or 0 neither (2) or 0 long <3> 
Is the tongue body deviated? 0 Yes <4> or 0 No<s> 
Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body short, ne ither or long? 0 short (I ) or 0 neither <2> or 0 long <3> 
Is the tongue body devi ated? 0 Yes <4> or 0 No <s> 
Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short ( I) or 0 neither <2> or 0 long (J) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 0 Yes <4> or 0 No <5> 
Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short ( I) or 0 neither <2> or 0 long <3> 
Is the tongue body deviated? 0 Yes <4> or 0 No<s> 
TongueS 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) or 0 neither <2> or 0 long <3> 
Is the tongue body deviated? 0 Yes <4l or 0 No(s) 
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Appendix XIII: Tongue inspection response answers for Study I to VI 

Answers for Study I (MSc study) 
Tongue coat 
Tongue 1 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue 2 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue3 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue4 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue 5 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue 6 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue 7 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue 8 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue 9 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue 10 Is the tongue coat present? 

Tongue coat colour 
Tongue 1 0 
Tongue 2 0 
Tongue3 0 
Tongue 4 0 
Tongue 5 0 
Tongue 6 0 
Tongue 7 0 
TongueS 0 
Tongue 9 0 
Tongue 10 0 

TONGUE BODY 
Tongue body colour 
Tongue 1 0 
Tongue 2 0 
Tongue3 0 
Tongue4 0 
Tongue 5 0 
Tongue 6 0 
Tongue 7 0 
Tongue 8 0 
Tongue 9 0 
Tongue 10 0 

Tongue body shape 
Tongue I 

White <1> 
Yellow <2> 
White< 1> 
Yellow (2) 

Yellow (2) 

White <1> 
Yellow (2) 

White O> 
White(!) 
Yell ow (2) 

Pale red (normal) (2) 

Pale red (normal) (2) 

Red (3) 

Red (3) 

Red (3) 

Paleo> 
Pale red (normal) (2) 

Pale red (normal) (2) 

Bluish purple(6) 

Paleo> 

Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) 

0 Yes (I ) 
0 Yes (I) 
0 Yes (I) 
0 Yes (I) 
0 Yes (I) 
0 Yes (I) 
0 Yes (I ) 
0 Yes (I ) 
0 Yes (I) 
0 Yes (I) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (3) 
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Tongue 2 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> 

Tongue3 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> 

0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip <4> 

0 None of above <6> 

Tongue4 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No <2> 

Tongue 5 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (2) 

Tongue 6 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle <3> 

Tongue 7 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No <2> 

TongueS 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (2) 

Tongue 9 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (2) 

Tongue 10 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) 
lfYes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (3) 

Answers for Study II (2005 year 2 study) 
Presence of tongue coat and tongue coat thickness 
Tongue I 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 
Tongue 2 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 
Tongue 3 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 
Tongue 4 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 
Tongue 5 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 
Tongue 6 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 

Yes(!) 
thin (J) 

Yes (1) 

thick (4) 

Yes ( I) 

thick (4) 

Yes(!) 
thick (4) 

Yes< 1> 

thin (3) 

Yes (I) 
thick <4> 
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Tongue 7 

Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I ) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D thin <3> 
Tongue 8 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D thick (4) 

Tongue 9 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D thick <4> 
Tongue 10 
Is the tongue coat present? D No (2) 
Tongue 11 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D thick (4) 

Tongue 12 
Is the tongue coat present? D No (2) 
Tongue 13 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D thick (4) 

Tongue 14 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D th in <3> 
Tongue 15 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes<'> 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D thick (4) 

Tongue 16 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 thin <3> 
Tongue 17 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D thick (4) 

Tongue 18 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes <,> 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 0 thick <4> 
Tongue 19 
Is the tongue coat present? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D thin <3> 
Tongue 20 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 Yes (I) 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? D thick <4> 

Tongue coat colour 
Tongue 1 D White (I) 
Tongue 2 D White 0 > 
Tongue3 D Yellow (Z ) 

Tongue4 D Yellow (2) 
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Tongue 5 D Whitec 1) 

Tongue 6 D Whitec 1) 

Tongue 7 D Whitec 1) 

Tongue 8 D Yellow c2) 
Tongue 9 D Yellow c2) 
Tongue 10 no coat 
Tongue 11 D Whitec 1) 

Tongue 12 no coat 
Tongue 13 D Whitec 1) 

Tongue 14 D Whitec 1) 

Tongue 15 D Yellow c2) 
Tongue 16 D Whitec 1) 

Tongue 17 D White(I ) 
Tongue 18 D Yellow (2) 
Tongue 19 D Whitec 1) 

Tongue 20 D Whitec 1) 

Slide GrouQ 4 
Distribution of tongue coat 
Is the tongue coat peeled? 
Tongue 1 D No (2) 

Tongue 2 D No (2) 

Tongue] D No (2) 
Tongue4 D No c2) 
Tongue 5 D No (2) 
Tongue 6 D Noc2) 
Tongue 7 D Noc2) 
Tongue 8 D No(2) 
Tongue 9 D No(2) 
Tongue 10 no coat 
Tongue 11 D Noc2) 
Tongue 12 no coat 
Tongue 13 D No(2) 
Tongue 15 D No(2) 
Tongue 16 D No(2) 
Tongue 17 D No (2) 
Tongue 18 D No (2) 
Tongue 19 D No (2) 
Tongue 20 D No (2) 

TONGUE BODY 
Tongue body colour 
Tongue 1 
Tongue 2 
Tongue] 
Tongue 4 

D 
D 
D 
D 

Pale(!) 
Pale red (normal) (2) 
Pale(!) 
Red (3) 
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Tongue 5 

Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 

TongueS 
Tongue 9 
Tongue IO 
Tongue II 
Tongue I2 
Tongue I3 
Tongue I4 
Tongue I5 
Tongue I6 
Tongue I7 
Tongue 18 
Tongue 19 
Tongue 20 

Tongue body shape 
Tongue I 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Red (3) 

Palec 1l 

Pale(!) 
Pale(! ) 
Pale( I) 
Pale red (normal) (2) 

Pale(! ) 
Pale red (normal) c2l 

purple(s) 
Red (3) 

Pale(! ) 
Red (3) 

Pale red (normal) (2) 

Red (3) 

Red (3) 

purplecs) 

Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 

Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue3 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue4 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
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0 Yes 
0 No 
D No 

D No 
0 No 
0 No 

0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

DYes 
0 No 
0 No 



Tongue 8 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 9 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 10 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 11 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 12 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 13 
Is the tongue body enlarged ( wollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 14 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 15 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 16 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 17 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 18 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 19 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
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0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

0 Yes 
o No 
0 No 

0 No 
o No 
0 No 

0 No 
0 No 
D No 

0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

0 Yes 
0 No 
0 No 

0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

0 Yes 
0 No 
0 No 

0 Yes 
0 No 
0 No 

0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

0 Yes 



Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 20 
Is the tongue body enlarged (swollen with dental impression)? 
Is the tongue body contracted (short)? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 

Tongue body shape 
Tongue I 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (Go to tongue coat) 
Tongue 2 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind of this tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue3 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind of this tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue4 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (Go to tongue coat) 
Tongue 5 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind of this tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue 6 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (Go to tongue coat) 
Tongue 7 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (Go to tongue coat) 
Tongue 8 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind ofthis tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue 9 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind of this tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue 10 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind ofthis tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue 11 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (Go to tongue coat) 
Tongue 12 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind ofthis tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
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o No 
0 No 

0 Yes 
0 No 
0 No 



Tongue 13 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (Go to tongue coat) 
Tongue 14 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind ofthis tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue 15 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind of this tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue 16 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind of this tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue 17 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind of this tongue has body crack does this tongue have? 
0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle 
Tongue 18 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (Go to tongue coat) 
Tongue 19 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? Yes 
If yes, what kind ofthis 
Tongue 20 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (Go to tongue coat) 

.A~nswers for Study III (2006 year 2 and year 4) 
TONGUE COAT 
Slide Group 1 Presence of tongue coat and tongue coat thickness 
Tongue 1 Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? (select one only) 
Tongue 2 Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? (select one only) 
Tongue 3 Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? (select one only) 
Tongue 4 Is the tongue coat present? 
Tongue 5 Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? (select one only) 
Tongue 6 Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? (select one only) 
Tongue 7 Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? (select one only) 
Tongue 8 Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin, thick or neither? (select one only) 
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D Yes (I) 
D thick <5> 

D Yes (1) 

D thin <3> 

D Yes ( I ) 

D thick (S) 

D No(z) 
D Yes (I) 
D thin <3> 

D Yes (I) 
D thick <5> 

D Yes (I) 
D thick <5> 

D Yes (I) 
D thick <5> 



Slide Group 2 Tongue coat colour 
Tongue 1 0 White (t) 
Tongue 2 0 Black (4) 

Tongue] 0 White (t) 
Tongue4 0 Yellow (2) 
Tongue 5 0 Yellow (2) 
Tongue 6 0 Yellow (2) 
Tongue 7 0 Black (4) 

Tongue 8 0 Yellow (2) 

Slide Group 3 Moisture of tongue coat 
Tongue 1 0 dry ( I ) 

Tongue 2 0 moist (3) 

Tongue3 0 dry (I) 

Tongue 4 0 moist (3) 

Tongue 5 0 moist (3) 

Tongue 6 0 moist (3) 

Tongue 7 0 moist (3) 

Tongue 8 0 moist (3) 

Slide Group 4 Distribution of tongue coat 
Tongue I 0 No (2) 
Tongue 2 0 Yes (t) 
Tongue 3 0 YeS(t) 
Tongue 4 0 Yes (t) 
Tongue 5 0 Yes (t) 
Tongue 6 0 No (2) 
Tongue 7 0 No(2) 
Tongue 8 0 Noc2) 

Slide Group 5 Texture of tongue coat 
Tongue 1 0 mouldy (t) 
Tongue 2 0 mouldy (t) 
Tongue3 0 neither(2) 
Tongue4 0 greasy (3) 

Tongue 5 0 neither(2) 
Tongue 6 0 greasy (3) 

Tongue 7 0 neither(2) 
Tongue 8 0 greasy (3) 

TONGUE BODY 
Slide Group 6 Tongue body colour 
Tongue 1 0 Crimson (4) 

Tongue 2 0 Bluish purple(6) 
Tongue3 0 Pale red (normal) (2) 
Tongue4 0 Red (3) 
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Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 

TongueS 

0 Red (3) 

OReddish Purplecs) 

0 Crimson c4> 
0 Pale red (normal) c2> 

Slide Group 7 Tongue body shape 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 
Tongue] 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue4 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 8 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Slide Group 8 Tongue body shape 
Tongue 1 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? C Yes (I) 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 
:::: Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip c4> 
Tongue 2 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No c2> 
Tongue 3 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes ( I) 
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D enlarged (I) 
0 Yes (4) 

0 No(7) 

D neither (2) 

D Yes (4) 

0 Yes (6) 

0 enlarged (I) 
0 Noes> 
D No(7) 

0 neither c2> 
0 Noes> 
D Yes (6) 

0 enlarged (I) 
0 No es> 
0 No (7) 

D neither c2> 
D No (s) 
D No(7) 

0 enlarged c 1 > 
D Yes (4) 

D No (7) 

0 neither <2> 
D No (5) 

D Yes (6) 



If Yes, what kind ofbody crack does this tongue have? D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle c3> 

Tongue4 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (I) 

If Yes, what kind ofbody crack does this tongue have? 
[l Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and Tip c4> 

Tongue 5 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle c3> 

Tongue 6 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle c3> 

Tongue 7 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, what kind ofbody crack does this tongue have? D Vertical crack on the tongue body middle c3> 

Tongue 8 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (I) 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? N/ A 

Slide Group 9 Tongue body bearing 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? D long c3> 

Is the tongue body deviated? D No c5> 

Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? D neither c2> 

Is the tongue body deviated? D No (S) 

Tongue] 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? D neither c2> 

Is the tongue body deviated? [] Yes c4> 

Tongue4 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? D neither c2> 

Is the tongue body deviated? cJ No (5) 

Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? C neither c2> 

Is the tongue body deviated? n Yes c4> 

Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? C neither c2> 

Is the tongue body deviated? LJ No c5) 

Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? D neither c2> 

Is the tongue body deviated? LJ No c5> 

Tongue 8 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? D short (I) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 0 No c5> 

Answers for Study IV (2006 year 2 and year 4) 

Slide Group 1 
Tongue I 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 
Tongue 2 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 
Tongue 3 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 

D Yesc1> 

D thin c3> 

D Yesc 1) 

D thin c3> 

D Yes(J) 
D thick (4) 
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Tongue 4 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 
Tongue 5 
Is the tongue coat present? 0 No (2) 
Tongue 6 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 
Tongue 7 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 
Tongue 8 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 

Slide Group 2 
Tongue 1 
Tongue 2 
Tongue3 
Tongue4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 
Tongue 8 

Slide Group 3 
Tongue 1 
Tongue 2 
Tongue 3 
Tongue 4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 
Tongue 8 

Slide Group 4 
Tongue 1 0 Yes (t) 
Tongue 2 
Tongue3 
Tongue 4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 
Tongue 8 

Slide Group 5 
Tongue 1 
Tongue2 
Tongue3 
Tongue4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 
Tongue 8 

TONGUE BODY 
Slide Group 6 

0 Black c4> 
0 White c1> 
0 Yellow (2) 

0 White c1> 
0 Yellow c2> 
0 White c1> 
0 Yellow (2) 
0 Yellow (2) 

0 moist (2) 
0 dry ( t) 

0 moi t (2) 
0 dry ( t ) 

0 moist (2) 
0 moist (2) 
0 moist (2) 
0 moi st (2) 

0 No c2> 
0 Yes ctl 
0 Yes (I) 
0 No c2> 
0 No c2> 
0 No c2l 
0 No c2) 

0 greasy (3) 

[ neither(2) 
[ greasy (3) 

_, neitherc2> 
greasy (3) 

::::1 neitherc2) 
L.J greasy (3) 

::-' mouldy (I ) 

Tongue 1 r _ Pale red (normal) c2> 

0 Yesc 1> 
0 thin c3> 

0 Yesc 1> 
0 thick c4> 

0 Yes c1> 
0 thin c3> 

0 Yes c1> 
0 thin c3> 
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Tongue 2 
Tongue 3 
Tongue4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 
Tongue 8 

0 Red (3) 

0 Pale red (normal) c2J 
0 Red c3J 
0 Pale(!) 
0 Pale red (normal) c2l 
0 Bluish purplec6J 
0 Crimson (4) 

Slide Group 7 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 
Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 
Tongue 3 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 
Tongue 4 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 
Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
T s the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 
Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 
Tongue 8 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Slide Group 8 
Tongue 1 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes c1J 

0 neither (2) 

0 Yes (4) 

0 No(7) 

0 thin (3) 

0 Yes (4) 

0 Yes (6) 

0 thin (3) 

0 No(s) 
0 Yes <6l 

0 enlarged (1) 

0 No (s) 
~ No(7) 

LJ enlarged (1) 

0 No (S) 

:J Yes (6) 

L: enlarged (1) 

~ No (S) 

.J No (7) 

::J enlarged (1) 

0 Yes (4) 

D No(7) 

C neither (2) 

0 Yes (4) 

0 Yes (6) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 
--: Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip c4J 
Tongue 2 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? =:J Yes <1l 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (3) 

Tongue3 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? C No (2) 

Tongue 4 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? [J Yes (1) 

IfYes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? fJ Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (3l 

Tongue 5 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (1) 
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IfYes, what kind ofbody crack does this tongue have? 0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (3) 

Tongue 6 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 
J Vertical crack on the tongue body middle and tip (4) 

Tongue 7 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 No (2) 

Tongue 8 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 0 Yes (I) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 0 Vertical crack on the tongue body middle (3) 

Slide Group 9 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 0 No (S) 

Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 neither (2) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 0 Yes (4) 

Tongue3 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 short (I) 
Is the tongue body deviated? 0 No (S) 

Tongue4 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 neither (2) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 0 No (S) 

Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 long (3) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 0 No (S) 

Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 neither (2) 

Is the tongue body deviated? 0 Yes <4> 

Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 0 neither <2> 

Is the tongue body deviated? :::J No (S) 

TongueS 
J s the tongue body short, neither or long? lJ neither (2) 

Is the tongue body deviated? J Yes (4) 

Ansvvers for study V and VI (2007 year 2 year4) 

TONGUE COAT 

Slide Group 1 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 
Tongue 2 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 
Tongue 3 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 
Tongue 4 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 
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Tongue 5 
Is the tongue coat present? 

Tongue 6 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 

Tongue 7 

Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 

Tongue 8 
Is the tongue coat present? 
If Yes, is the tongue coat thin or thick? 

Slide Group 2 
Tongue 1 
Tongue 2 
Tongue3 
Tongue 4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 
Tongue 8 

Slide Group 3 
Tongue I 
Tongue 2 
Tongue3 
Tongue 4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 
Tongue 8 

Slide Group 4 
Tongue 1 
Tongue 2 
Tongue3 
Tongue 4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 
Tongue 8 

Slide Group 5 
Tongue 1 
Tongue 2 
Tongue3 

hLWhite.nf 
O~Wbiteo) 
0 Yellow (Z) 

0 Yellow (2J 

0 moist(2) 
0 dry (I) 

R.m#9ist~ (~) 
:o dry (l) 

D ·moist (2) 
hln.I.Oist (:2) 

bmoist <~> 
bJ moist (2) 

c;tres (J) 

(2j 

O_Yes<,) 
Q ::Yes(l) 
Q ,No~ <z> 
b]'fN'()1[~ 

b No(2) 

tJNo {2) 

:[] _greasy m 
~ .. ttJouldy oJ 
~:greasy (3) 

o Yes:'(l) 
0 tJttg~ (4) 
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Tongue4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 
Tongue 8 

TONGUE BODY 
Slide Group 6 
Tongue 1 
Tongue 2 
Tongue3 
Tongue4 
Tongue 5 
Tongue 6 
Tongue 7 

TongueS 

Slide Group 7 

Tongue 1 

0 neither (Z) 

£J greasy (3) 

p gr,el!SY (3) 

:0 greasy (3) 

fP IIlO\!(gy <O 

Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue3 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue4 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

ls the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 

Is the tongue body indented? 

Does the tongue body have any thorns? 
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Q nett~r (2) 

0 Yest4) 
0 No (7) 

0 thin (3) 

tJ Yes (4) 

b No (7) 

O thin 0 · 

P No (5) 

Of Yes (6) 

GJ. No (7) 

0 enlarg~d (l). 
t;J· No (~ 

q Yes (6). 

0 neither <2> 

r:TVes {4) 

d Yes (6J 

pl, neittt.~((2) 

dttYes (4) 

Q''No"(7j 



TongueS 
ls the tongue body enlarged, thin or neither? 
Is the tongue body indented? 
Does the tongue body have any thorns? 

Slide Group 8 
Tongue 1 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 
If Yes, what kind of bod crack does this ton 

Tongue 2 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? IJ.J~If!t<~!tlf~fl~~fei\~~D!«i~J!J~~~~'B~!JS!~I 
Tongue3 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? 
Tongue4 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? ,il . 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? t:J*M~ajyal 1${, 
Tongue 5 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? fl) 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? ;hJ,;:Y ~[ti,pai'~{~~I(:;Qlli\!}j'Qpgq~!1Pdy ni1lflle,(3J 
Tongue 6 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? m 
If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? B_,_V~ijical y 
Tongue 7 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? No en 
TongueS 
Does the tongue body have any cracks? D Yes (l 

If Yes, what kind of body crack does this tongue have? 0 Vertical £!JlC!c on 1he t~ngue;..b<>dy l1Vd,f!Je .m 

Slide Group 9 
Tongue 1 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? ~ii.tl~it~~_t~ (zi 
Is the tongue body deviated? ~ "No (s} 
Tongue 2 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue3 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue4 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 5 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
Tongue 6 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 
Is the tongue body deviated? 'lS) 
Tongue 7 
Is the tongue body short, neither or long? 
ls the tongue body deviated? 
TongueS 
Is the tongue body short, neither or 
Is the tongue body deviated? 
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